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Theres bad news 
from the lower 
levels of higher 
education. 
Part-time teachers 
at the University 





overworked, <5 z 
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~1{ HOLIDAY SAVNGS! ~t. 
• Men's & Women's factory 
defects & close-outs. 
Dockside,· Boat Shoes 
& Drysides'" Waterproof 
Outdoor Boots. 
IIM'4i1 
• Men's & Women's factory 
defects & closeouts. Classic 
Handsewn Loafers, 
Contemporary Casual Shoes, 
Accessories & Apparel. 
.~ :;;;8"14;;: B=AGO 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
DIRECTIONS: From Wcabrook. IUc RI. 
2,) wu( (oward Gorham. Pass Lakt: Region 
Furnuurc on me left. Take the next itft into 
Gorham Indusrn~ Park. "O,c fil'5( right will 
be Hutcherson Drivt. 1l\C ~houx ICOre: is IOCllU:d at 55 Hutcherson Drive. the bst Wednesday- Saturday 55 Hutcherson Drive bUlldmgon 1M fight Pkasecall "6-1484 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. Gorham. ME 04038 • 
ror more ",rormaCion. 






ITis The Season to Save 20% 
~-------------------
20% 
your next purchase. 
Look what Pier I Imports lust wrapped up for your holiday season I 
A 20% off savings on any regularly priced merchandise. Imagine! 
Dazzling gifts and ornaments. Sparkling ideas for holiday enter· 
taining, bright and beautiful holiday decor, all 20" off! So grab your gift list and [ome to Pier I Imports today, for the brightest 
gifts. And the most brilliant buys of the season. Open 7 Days. 
I'I.-Ihk "-III tin10 01 purdoaso . OlIO por _, .xdrorIos ... _, prior : 
prordrmo & gill <If1ift<atos. } 
Offer good through 17/24/98 : 
r 
Pier1 iQlII' l 
lor a [hange : 
~-------------------~ 
Pier 1 
Opl'n I 001' - 331 fOIl'" A" ([,iI 6B off RIc 29\) POllland' 773 33\6 
Are you fat, lazy, bored, lonely, 
isolated, disgruntled, a bad cook, 
toothless, hairy, unkept, unclean, 
misunderstood, confused and 
lousy at checkers? Check out our 




The All-American Microbrew Showcase every Thursday in December 5 to 9 pm 
Sierra Nevada Brewing Co., Chico, CA. We have the world famous Celebration Ale on tap along with Sierra Nevada Pale Ale. 
Christmas Eve - We're open ti16pm. - Meny Christmas! 
Winter Beer Wednesday. Best deal oftbe year- Winter Wanner, Celebration, Anchor, HSA, Prelude, Winter Hook, Grand Cru, 
LongfeUow etc. 
540 Forest A-.ue • Portland, ME • rn.0300 • -
:A&w t£ng[ana !Jfi-~i 
The best in Home Audio & Home Theater Surround Sound for 33 years 
_ov::::s~=~o(==s 
MUSICAL TRUTH'M 
424 Payne Road' Roundwood, Scarborough, ME 04074' (207) 883·4173 
IN THE NICK OFTIME 
Last minute gift ideas 
• wine and beer gift packs • 
• movie passes • 
• coffee by the pound • 
• customized gift certificates • 
... 
(you choose the item and the quantity, we'll do the rest 
ie: 20 bags of peanut M&M's) 
• Campbell's famous lottery socks • (a stocking full of chances & possibilities) 
• Smoker'S supplies • 
and of course our spectacular low prices on cigarette cartons 
CAMPBELL'S 
MARKET 





DECEMBER 17, 199B (} 
ALK TRO BENNETT 
"Kermit the Frog said that he had a dream and it was about singing and dancing and making people happy, and that's just about what we're about~ 
The Secret is Outl. 
Desserts of distinction to help celebrate the holiday season. Bushe de noels, cakes, tarts & pastries as well as a wide variety of cookies. 
Troy Bennett sings and plays 
guitar and banjo in the Half 
Moon Jug Band. This is the 
band's eighth year playing 
holiday favorites on Exchange 
Street in Portland. You can 
catch them Saturday after-
noons through the Christmas 
season. Prospective jug play-
ers are welcome to blow with 
the band. 
Why jug music? 
Well. we used to be a rock 
and roll band, but we weren't 
that good. 'I'm not that good a 
guitar player and so on. We 
were doing, like, acoustic 
music. 
We thought there was a 
need - there's a real lack of 
jug bands in southern Maine. 
How do you get away with 
being a jug band without 
an actual jug? 
We have a jug player. His 
name is Wendell P. Pine, but 
he just never shows so we 
always hold auditions. 
Sometimes we have the jug 
with us and we just say, 
'Anyone who wants to join in 
.. . ' - cause he never shows. 
It's kind of a gag . 
What do you look for in a 
jug pIayert 
Someone who's got really 
strong lips. It's good to have 
stamina. 
Is that jug-playing puppet 
prodigy Emmett Otter an 
influence? 
Of course. of course! You 
found us out. All right, never 
mind. Yeah, that's how we 
got the idea, actually. I think 
our greatest influence is the 
Muppets, their sense of exu-
berance. You can't get any 
better than that. 
Have you been harassed 
yet by Emmett's nemesis, 
tile RiYer Bottom 
Nightmare Band? 
No, but plenty of shop 
owners, We've had the police 
called on us just a few times, 
but the police have actually 
been very nice about it. 
How have the tips been? 
Great. This is the time of 
year people feel pretty gener-
ous. It's just an immense 
amount of fun - that's really 
the point. If we make enough 
money for some pizza at 
Bill's, we're happy. We're not 
going to retire on what we 
make down there. No one's 
quit their day job yet. 
Do you play out any other 
times of the yeaI't 
Well, we try to. We're real· 
Iy just sort of getting serious 
about it. We've rehearsed a 
whole bunch of songs other 
than Christmas songs. We 
played at the Brian Borli one 
night that Rakish Paddy 
couldn't show, and we played 
at Starbucks once, but we',e 
not really the afternoon-coffe, 
type music. We were a little 
too jarring for people down 
there. Plus, we don't want to 
play for Starbucks . 
Interview by Chris Busby; 
photo by fohn Monroe 
Is THERE A POTIER 
The GlJ'an<!e Pastry Shop 
47 India Street 
Portland, Maine /,~ .. 
207.m.5316 <~ 
ON YOUR LIST? : Gift Certificates Available 
Classes • Clay • Wheels • Glazes Tools • Books • Supplies 
We can help and WE SHIP ANYWHERE 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
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ll\f-__ ----'---'Pr"'owfe"'!>""SOllJl'S'-"---'olLr+p ... aLDwcunous ? 
V There's bad ""'" from IIie kJwer levels 01 h~her 
eOJcaOOn, PiVI-1ime teachefs at IIie University 01 
Southern lJoJine say they're O'IerwDl1ced, unde!pa~ 
and sick 01 bei1g exploited, 
News & Views 
S'}--__ -"'Powl"'itic;l1.:l..aaUJnd"-1.lo11thu:e:Lr.um"-'ist,."...ak..,e""s 
V by AI Oiaroon 
7'f-_ _ --'O""utt"""aU m.llyJJ'-w"'lay 
~ by Elizabeth Peavey 
8'f-------'"C""'1ity V POllIaod's paRs have stil got a long way to 90. 
1 ~ Editorial and letters 
Arts & Entertainment 
2()\f-------'E .... d'llQ .. e 
~ n takes more than a bricI< to stop IIie hardest 
worIdng man ~ the grocety business. 
~~L--..~:~:ma~1 Emm~isions ~ --- by Zoe S. Miller 




4()\ Congress Street Minutes 
'!J by Annie Seikonia 
41' Movies 
V 'Star Trek: Insurrectioo· reviewed 
4~ Personals 
s3'}--__ ----'C.dBuW:LLPa<IJy,...S;nc""a..,le 
V All 01 us together don't make as much as 
IJoJry Jane Mct:almoo, . . 
, Deee-lite, 'Infinity Within' 
• liz Phair, 'Exile in Guyvtlle' 
• The Sugarcubes, 'It's-It' 
• E~ng But the Girl, 'WMkiruI Wounded' 
,,'J! ,:. -u ~I >:1:::' 1.11. 1 ~:j. 
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Who we are and where 10 find us 
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Not too much to ask 
'Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the State House, not a creature was 
doing a single bit of public service, not even the louse. 
It has been .said - and this is by my friends - that I have the same propensity for 
poetry as Bm Clinton does for truthfulness. And my poems aren't nearly as interesting as 
Clinton's lies, 
OK, so I'm no Clement C. Moore. Nevertheless, I'm filled with the holiday spirit. And 
as a result of that overstuffed feeling, I'd like to offer a little gift to Maine's legislators. 
A pay raise. 
But - and you knew there had to be a but - only if they give me something in return. 
It's been nearly a decade since our state senators and representatives dared to grant 
themselves a salary hike. In the closing hours of the 1989 legislative session, then House 
Speaker John Martin popped down the chimney with a gift-wrapped package. Without 
public hearings or much debate, Martin snuck a 9.1 percent increase into a budget bill, a 
maneuver that boosted legislative paychecks from $16,500 for a two-year teem to the 
current level of $18,000, 
The mistletoe was hung from the 
speaker's coattails with care, in 
hopes the taxpayers' lips soon 
would be there. 
Sorry, couldn't resist. 
That the pay raise was handled in secret, that it took effect 
as the state slid into recession and that the first official act of 
the wealthier legislators was to engage in intense bickering 
that culminated in a shutdown of state government may all 
have had something to do with the voters' decisions over the 
next few years to approve such punitive measures as teem 
limits, campaign fmance refoem and public flogging. In any 
case, ever since that ill-considered looting of the public cof-
fers, the Legislature has been reluctant to tamper with its compensation, although that 
hasn't stopped it from producing a fair amount of whining about the issue. 
Earlier this year, duriJtg debate on a bill to create an independent commission to study 
legislative pay levels, state Sen. Susan Longley of Liberty referred to her paycheck as 
"poverty wages." In 1997, state Sen. Marge KilkeJly of Wiscasset announced she 
wouldn't run again because she couldn't support herself on her legislative pay and part-
time jobs. "The reality," she told the Associated Press, "is I could be making minimum 
wage and still be making more than I made in the Legislature." In 1998, 
Kilkelly, newly situated in a $30,000-a-year job at the Island Institute, 
changed her mind and ran for another teem . . 
There probably aren't enough 30K employment opportunities to 
I propose ensure every legislator sufficient outside income to cover the costs of 
giving 
legislators 
spending nine out of 24 months in Augusta. As a resiJlt, the Legislature 
is attracting a disproportionate number of rich people, who don't need 
the money; retirees, who find the meager remuneration to be a nice 
adjunct to their pensions; and young people, who can afford to scrape 
a substan- by on a small state paycheck and whatever they can pick up from odd 
tial raise. 
jobs. Effectively excluded from the mix are members of the group that 
makes up the bulk of the population: middle-income people with kids, 
mortgages and full-time jobs. 
It's time to change that. I propose giving legislators a substantial 
raise. And I propose doing it without costing the taxpayers a dime. 
After two six-packs' worth of careful consideration, I've deteemined that 
if our senators and representatives were compensated to the tune of about $15,000 per 
year, they'd be able to justify the time they spend at the State House and still afford to 
pay for food, shelter and Spice Girls CDs. Boosting the pay scale to that amount would 
require an additional $1.1 million per year, By coincidence, that's almost the same 
amount the state currently shells out to cover the costs of free health insurance for legis-
lators. 
As I've noted before, there's no justification for spending public money to pay for the 
health care of what are, after all, part-time workers. Those legislators with real jobs 
almost certainly already have that benefit available to them. Those who are retired are 
covered by Medicare. Those who are rich can buy themselves a hospital. And the young 
and restless could still purchase insurance through the state, using the pay raise they'd 
just received, In the end, nobody would be worse off. Knock off retirement benefits and 
dental care as well, and the public could even end up more than a million smackers to the 
good. 
Visions of sugarplums? Possibly. But I'm dreaming of a green (as in cash) Christmas. 
When what to my wondering eyes did appear, but a House full of citizens, eager to 
volunteer. 
Which brings us to my New Year's resolution: I'm swearing off poetry in 1999. 
Send information in prose or in rhyme/On the commission of political crimelWrite to 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 with your dirt and your grime/Or e-mail 
ishmaelia@gwi.net if you think that's more sublime. 





·OuR sisrCR RcscauRanc was 
vorcd besc bRunch in 
PORt:smouch and WC'Re: planning 
r:o do che samc hCRC in PORclandl" 
ScaRclng monday, Nov. 22 
lX. lascing chRU Feb. 
05% gRacuicy added befORe discound 
molly's WinreR Weeknighr Specials 
mon IX Tues: 1/2 pRice cncRe:cs 
fRom ij-IO 
Wed: 120:<. Slow Roasre:d PRime Rib 
(v--\ Only $8.95 .'1) 
~~ ~ 
Happy HOUR in OUR DownsroiRS Pub 6.. UpsmiRs Dining Room 
Q)on-FRi fRom 11-6 
An Appet:i:<cRs 50% off IX $250 pint:s of YUinness/HaRp/l)ass 
SeRving Lunch lX. DinneR Dany IX OUR "Soon-To-Be-Famous" Sunday l)Rl!nch 
Ho..s: a:>on-Sat:. Lunch 11:30-ij:()O 
Sun-lhuRS, DinneR ij:OO-IO:OO 
FRI lX.' Sar, DinneR ij:OO-II:00 
Sunday BRUnch 10:30-3:30 
11-6 CDaRket StReet e 7614091J. 
University of New England 
Winter/Spring Course Catalog 
For more information call: 
207-797-7688 ext: 4407 
University of New England/Office of Continuing Education 
Westbrook College Campus 
716 Stevens AvenueIPortland, Maine 04103 
Visit our website at www.une.edu 
or e-mail us at: oce@mailbox.une.edu 
Credit Courses Start the Week of january 12th! 
CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
I MAKE MONEY THE OLD FASHIONED WAY. 
, I inves.t in the st.ock mark~t. Where else can you double your money every seven years? Now that I'm online, 
I m makmg more m~ormed mvestmen~ decisions than ever before. Plus I have a knack for knowing a good value 
when I see one. Like javaNet. I pay just $19.95 for unlimited, high speed Internet access. Great service, too. 
Take it from me. Your money's safe with javaNet. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
looking for a hot tip? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet acces~. 
• 
London calling 
Boy, do I have a holiday treat in store for you this week. 
No, it's not another" A Christmas Carol" adaptation (although I was tempted) or a 
rewrite of "'Twas the Night Before Christmas" - a common practice among lazy colum-
nists. who cram in as many syllables per meter as they see fit (e.g., 'Twas the night before 
Christmas, when all through the Old PortlNot a shopper or bar patron or diner or tourist 
or coffee-drinking slacker was soberlNot even my cohort). 
Nor did I put a new spin on an old carol. but with the help of a friend, I did try: "Good 
King Wenceslaus looked out on the Feast of Stephenl Lech Walesa was there too, for no 
apparent reason! Boris Yeltsin showed up next, as did Vaclav Havell When the weather 
took a turn, these leaders had to shah-a-vel.» 
I'm also not suggesting novel gift ideas, since, after coming up with the Chi a-Soley 
(patent pending), which instantly grows a crop of black slime over everything it touches, 
I lost my inspiration. 
Nor will I gripe about all that's wrong with our Wal-Mart-shopping, Starbucks-
drinking, Elmo-tickling, Pottery Barn-
decorating, Beanie Baby-collecting -----....,--~-~--.,..,.",........ 
crass commercial society - because 
I like commercialism. Commercial-
ism means I get presents. 
So, all you smarties-pants (as in 
attorneys general) who think you have me figured out, I am 
not going to address the holiday at all this year. but. instead, 
use this space to remind you just how weird my life is. Con-
sider the following true story: . 
I recently received a call from a Portland Post Office repre-
sentative, who said she had in her possession a letter from 
England addressed to Elizabeth Peavey, Portland, Maine. 
USA. She wanted my street address so she could forward it 
on to me. (Weird Thing, Part 1.) 
ELIZAOETH PEAVEY 
I suspected I knew who the letter was from. In the fall of 1980. I spent a semester in 
London, where I met a boy. We were both English majors and had classes together. We 
were both also involved in relationships: mine, on the other side of the Atlantic; his. at the 
college. This boy and I became chums and discovered we shared the same birthday - day, 
month and year. We played badminton together. took walks in Wimbledon Park and 
skipped classes to drink coffee and discuss T. S. Eliot. Gradually, romance stirred. At the 
beginning of December. we sneaked into London to celebrate our shared 
half-birthday. The romance grew unwieldy. He dumped his girlfriend. 
Scenes ensued. Quelle mess. 
The boy At the end of the term, I came back to the States, dumped the boy 
secured a back home and prepared for my return to London. I had been cast in a 
college production that was to tour England in the spring. In the mean-
cottage on the 
Thames, time, the boy secured a cottage on the Thames, where he would work as 
where he a lockkeeper, supporting me while I wrote. 
would work as When May (the second cruelest month) arrived, however. something 
a lockkeeper, 
supporting me 
while I wrote. 
had gone awry. When I stepped off the plane and took one look at the 
boy waiting for me at the gate. I said to myself, "Eew." 
He visited me a week later at Winchester College. We spent the 
afternoon in the graveyar~ of Winchester Cathedral (by-o-de-oh-doh, 
you're bringing me down). I described the scene in my journal: "I 
watched your eyes fill with clouds as the sky darkened. I saw you watch-
ing me, searching for someone you once knew, as I mangled weeds around 
me with troubled fingers. It started to rain. We went back to my room, where I gave you 
a glass of scotch, a kiss and sent you away. Tonight I will lie alone on my mattress of the 
dead beneath heavy skies and sing." 
In other words, I wasn't terribly broken up over our parting - so unbroken up, in fact, 
I took off for Europe a few days later, went to Crete, met up with friends in Paris for my 
whole birthday and never gave the boy another thought. 
How could I be so callous, you ask? (If you think I am a horrible person now, you 
should have seen me then.) It was because I was 21 years old and lived life as though I 
were a character in a Joni Mitchell song. Plus, I was already in love with someone else. 
According to my journal, it was Titian's "Portrait of a Young Man" at the National 
Gallery. 
The Weird Thing, Part II, was why this badly treated boy hunted me down, 10, these 17 
years hence. The answer was found in his letter. Its contents and what I did with them, 
however. are none of your business. (Don't you think after nearly three years of reading 
about my toilet clogs. slovenly housekeeping practices and underwear color preferences, I 
might leave something to the imagination? Yes you do.) 
So, that's my story. Thanks (sort 00 to the post office for tracking me down, hi to my 
friend Kevin who works there and who has been asking to appear in my column since I 
started writing it and happy holidays to anyone who continued reading to this point. 
Now get lost, before I pelt you all with Chia-Soley slime. 
In a completely unrelated vein, Elizabeth Peavey would like to welcome her namesake, 
Molly Elizabeth. to the world and forewarn her that life is, indeed, a weird ride . 
• 
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Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL .-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street. Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www_javanet.com 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Pfhaps you were expecting US to spout 
venom over the Portland School 
Committee's Dec. 9 decision to grant 
..... PlY ...... to top ... ,,11111 b ...... 
without any public discus-
sion. Wetl, you're about 
to be disappointed. 
Ever since we took 
that little pill Super· 
intendent Mary Jane 
ews-
o-rama 
McCalmon gave us, we've 
had a whole different attitude about those 
salary hikes - an attitude that can best be 
desoibed as benignly befuddled. We certainly 
believe McCalmon when she says handing out 
increases of 15-20 percent was necessary to 
keep Portland administrators at the same level 
as similar officials in Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Beverly Hills. We have no 
problem with the fad that at $96,520, she now 
makes more than City Manager Bob Ganley 
($92,0611, Gov. Angus King ($70,000) and the 
combined salaries of three entry-level teachers 
($72,2791. And we certainly don't care if all this 
was done in a way that kept the issue out 01 
public view until it was completed. After all, the 
public would have spent hours bitching about 
how giving out this kind of cash to administra-
tors is all the excuse city counCilors and legisla-
tors will need to cut school funding. McCalmon 
called the raises "exceedingly reasonable: 
referring to them as "one-time increases: But 
that isn't the way committee chairman Steve 
Huntley made it sound. "last year alone, [the 
superintendent! should have been at 
$105,000: Huntley said. "Irs still not where it 
should be: The school committee was sched-
uled to meet Dec. 16 (after CBW's deadline) to 
justify its actions. Which is fine with us - as 
long as we can have another piU. 
• [n other mind-altering news, Old Port mega-
landlord Joe Soley has once again reached a 
deal designed to force him to clean up his 
apartments at 8-10 Exchange SI. Soley and 
Portland officials submitted a consent decree 
to a Distrid Court judge on Dec. 14, requiring 
him to improve his performance as a landlord 
and pay an $1,800 fine .... JadcSOn IIrooIl 
Institute workers voted 112-78 on Dec. 14 
not to unionize .... Meanwhile, Jackson Brook's 
new owner, Maine Medical Center, got 
sued by the Maine CMI Uberties Union for fail-
in[l to provide translators for patients who don't 
speak English. The MCLU says the hospital 
required one man to sign forms in a language 
he didn't understand, ·and failed to provide pain 
medication to a Spanish-speaking woman. 
Hospital officials issued a statement (in English> 
claiming they were "striving to meet the needS 
of an increasingly diverse population ... : And 
forget about Business Express opening a 
noisy. disruptive maintenance center near 
Portland Jetport. The commuter airline has 
been purchased by American Eagle, and has 
dropped plans to darken Portland's door .... 
Which means we won't need as many of 
those nice pills to help us sleep. 
caw 
, 
Better - but not good 
Portland's parks have still got a long way to go 
ILLUSTRA lION I SHAMUS ALLEY 
• KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
The tennis courts are patched with 
asphalt. The roadway is blocked with ugly 
Jersey barriers. Muddy swaths of earth mar 
the lawn. And two grown men are huddled 
in a playground shelter. drinking rum and 
Cokes with two teenage girls. Wcl90me to 
Portland's Deering Oaks park on a cold 
winter afternoon. 
Ignoring the insults the drunks shout 
their way. four schoolkids scramble 
around the playground equipment. The 
youths said they'd heard rumors of a flash-
er harassing kids in the park. They also 
pointed out the poor condition of the city's 
basketball courts. Too often. said the kids , 
Portland's parks and playgrounds are filled 
with trash. Sometimes the smells that the 
drunks and druggies leave behind are so 
strong. they said. that they go elsewhere to 
play. "You know they have park rangers 
over in East End Beach." said 12-year-old 
Chad Price. wishfully. "And they should 
have some here [too]." 
The kids were pointing out something 
few city officials are willing to admit. 
Despite declarations that Portland's parks 
have improved dramatically since the city 
increased funding and reworked the parks 
and recreation department (TIore than two 
years ago. municipal green spaces still 
need a lot of work. "They are looking bet-
ter." said Mayor Tom Kane, who regularly 
visits Evergreen Cemetery, a popular 
recreation spot. with his 7-year-old son. "I 
think they are coming into their own." 
Indeed. Evergreen Cemetery does seem 
to be in good condition and living up to its 
name. And many amenities at the Eastern 
Prom are new and well-maintained. But in 
other parks and playgrounds around 
Portland. there are still vestiges of the 
city's decades-long neglect - a neglect 
many believed would end in 1995. "To say 
that the parks have been saved. that's a 
really strong statement." said Dana Souza. 
director of the parks and recreation 
department. "But what I can say is we are 
on a path to really making some improve-
ments ." 
Souza said he took his current job a 
year and a half ago in part because the city 
made a public commitment to the parks. 
Officials developed a 10-year plan to 
reclaim the areas. earmarking $10 million 
for improvements and more than doubling 
annual funding for parks and cemetery 
upkeep from just over $866,000 in 1990 
to $2.2 million this year. Since taking 
charge of a department that has responsi-
bility for some 40 parks. 14 playgrounds, 
dozens of athletic fields. four cemeteries 
and seven recreation centers. Souza has 
reorganized the staff and tried to rebuild 
morale. And. he said. he's been planning 
how to spend the new money, much of 
which has yet to hit the pipeline. 
Any improvement will take time, he 
said. because the city's neglect of its parks 
was so lengthy and thorough. "Some folks 
would have called [it] a disgrace:' he said. 
"I knew that it wasn't a two-year turn-
around." The larger, but still limited bud-
get has forced the departmen t to set 
priorities. Souza said his department has 
made s.uch improvements as repairing 
• 
benches, standardizing 
signs, making parks like 
Deering Oaks and 
Payson more pedestrian-
friendly and using newly 
purchased equipment to 
bctter maintain land-
scaping around the city. 
But sometimes the 
inability to successfully 
complete even seemingly 
simple tasks like making 
grass grow is hindering 
the appearance of the 
city's parks. In 1993, the 
"Deering Oaks Master 
Plan" identified sparse 
grass growth as a key 
problem. Cars have been 
banned from most of the 
Oaks. but Souza said 
grass still hasn't grown 
well on the compacted 
soil around the newly installed pedestrian 
path. Still. he's hopeful that by spring, 
grass planted using new methods and 
equipment will look healthy. "It's hard to 
establish good turf there," he said. "But 
the park overall is good." 
For some. the improvements are com-
ing too slowly. Anne Pringle, president of 
the Friends of Deering Oaks. wants evcry 
park to have a consistent standard of care 
so that, for example. that Oaks' pond is 
drained and refilled more quickly between 
seasons. "[There's been] no water in the 
pond for five or six weeks." she com-
plained. The pond has since been filled . 
Still. Pringle appreciates the city's 
renewed attention to Deering Oaks. "It 
certainly is looking down-at-the-mouth in 
a lot of respects," Pringle said. "But it's 
looking a lot better since Dana got there." 
The city's interest has even encouraged 
her group to move forward with a 
$450,000 project to reclaim a patk stream 
and create a children's wading area and 
reflecting pool in what is now a swampy 
ravine. "I think we are beaded in the right 
direction," she said. "But clearly there's 
still a lot to do." 
Like Deering Oaks. the Western Prom 
also has unsightly problems. The prom's 
sidewalks are cracked and uneven, a bro-
ken water fountain lists to one side and the 
benches need repair. "In some sense I feel 
we are a victim of our own success," said 
Souza. who acknowledged the prom's 
shortfalls when compared with improve-
ments in other parks. He said he 's heard 
complaints from some who say "there's a 
great new walkway in Deering Oaks, 
but the beautiful vista of Western Prom 
is in terrible shape." 
At Western Cemetery, just a few 
yards from the prom, a fence damaged 
in a recent wind stann was replaced, but 
a gate that was also destroyed was not. 
That left dog owners, the cemetery's pri-
mary users, worried that their pets 
might run into traffic. "We have to do a 
little bit at a time .... said Souza with a 
sigh. 
City Manager Bob Ganley said he's 
likely to push for continued support of 
Portland's parks. "There's no sense of 
getting a park and letting the weeds 
grow up." Ganley said. "I needed to be 
convinced the money would be well-
spent. Dana's done that." 
Souza may have won supporters at 
City Hall, but one City Councilor cau-
tioned that any further increases in 
funding should be carefully considered. 
"Clearly we've made a commitment to 
the parks," said Leeman. who this year 
worked with a citizen committee to 
upgrade and redesign Payson Park. 
" [But] if we came to fund everything 
that needed funding. it would break the 
bank." 
But investing in improvements now 
might save the city money in the long 
run. Theo HoItwijk. an urban planner 
who is editing a book about the history 
of Portland's parks, said when they were 
first established the city's parks were 
considered jewels. Holtwijk said the city 
is now paying the price for ignoring its 
green spaces . "No one wants to go 
through the up-and-down cycle," he 
said, "because it's very expensive." 
GENO'S 
Open again 
Club passes health inspection 
Geno's on Brown Street in Portland 
passed a city health inspection Dec. 10 
and has reopened for business. It was_ 
the second time in less than a week that 
the bar had been inspected ("Club 
closed ," 12.10.98). 
The hard-rock club temporarily shut 
its doors Dec. 4 after city health officials 
gave it a flunking grade of 54 out of 100 
points - a score substantially below the 
79 needed to pass. At that time. inspec-
tors cited a list of health code violations. 
including unclean counters in the 
kitchen, dirty storage areas and 
unshielded electrical fixtures . Owner 
Geno D' Allessandro decried the visit 
from officials. saying it came too soon 
after the expiration of his food ·service 
license. "They could've said, 'This is 
wrong, that's wrong. we'll come back in 
three days,'" he protested. "Usually they 
give you ample time to clean things up." 
He went on to categorize the violations 
as "chickenshit." 
Geno's rebounded from its failed 
examination, scoring a total of 86 points 
the second time around. "We passed 
with nying colors," says Joy. a bartender 
who refused to give her last name. "We 
worked really hard. In fact, [the inspec-
tor] brought a trainee down to show 
how well we'd done it." 
0' Allessandro was unavailable for 
comment. but Joy doesn't foresee any 
problems with future checkups. "We 
had plumbing problems because the 
building is so old." she says. "but we got 




These numbers. gath. 
ered by CBWs staff, 
could have a pro-
found Impact 011 your 
Ife.. If you happen to 
be I hopeless geek. 
Number of school superIntendents In 
Maine who have a higher salary than 
Portland Superintendent Mary Jane 
McCalmon: 1 
Number who have a lower salary: 120 
Average salary for Maine school superin-
tendent: $69,990 
Amount by which McCalmon's salary (as 
approved Dec. 9) exceeds that $26,530 
Number of employed people in Greater 
Portland: 
September 1997: 126.600 
September 1998: 124,700 
Number employed in restaurants and bars: 
September 1997: 9,400 
September 1998: 8,700 
Number employed in manufacturing: 
September 1997: 15,000 
September 1998: 14,800 
Number employed in construction: 
September 1997: 7,000 
September 1998: 7,500 
Number employed In finance and real 
estate: 
September 1997: 12,500 
September 1998: 12,600 
Number of government workers: 
September 1997: 17,400 
September 1998: 17,100 
Number of unemployed people: 
September 1997: 3,400 
September 1998: 2,400 
Number of movie theaters in Greater 
Portland in 1910: 7 
Number of movie theaters ~n Greater 
Portland in 1928: 11 
Number of movie theaters in Greater 
Portland In 1998: 6 
Number of live theaters in Portland in 
1906: 5 
Number of live theaters In Portland in 
1960: 1 
Number of live theaters in Portland in 
1998: 3 
"!:Ioliday season boosts credit card spend-
ing" 
- headline in the Portland Press Herald. 
Dec. 8 
Chances we didn't already know this: 0 
"Let us," said Judirh (Miss Manners! Martin, 
'go back to considering discussions of money 
vulgar, to protect ourselves from rhe WOlSt 
attribute, which is rhat rhey are boring: Go 
ahead and bare us by writing this column, 
care of CBW, 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 
04101 or e-mailingeditor@cbw.maine.com. 
., 
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light magic 
votive screen holiday homes 
accoutrements for holidays 
425 Fore Street. Portland - 771-7900 
BLACK TIE CAFE 
• 
2 for 1 specials 
• all Wil1te-r Long. 
~ 
~Sit by the jirtr in our 
Hearthside Room 
~188 Middle St. • Portland 
761·6665 • M·F 7 30.3 
~ -- '-91maryllis is a wonderful place to shop for 
'Holiday gifts & delights ... 
'Wonderful scents. affordable cashmere, 
stocking stuffers from $3 & up. ornaments 
from around the world. jewelry. beautiful 
clothing. accessories. shoes & amusing 
'P.;].'s. 9111 designed to make your season 
merry & bright. 
mf~A MAR YIll ~ 
41 Exchangr Strut· Port14m/, Mainr 
(207) 772-4439 
opro Daily J0-9' I 1- 6 Sun 
rparking stamp available ror free parking 
illustration by Susan l'Ishley 
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50 excHaNGe st.. poULaNO. me 
20 7- 761- 4432 
Gallery open after 
Thanksgiving 
Sals. 10·4· Suns. 12·4 





qo~ 1'Wo For Lunch 
Dating Service 
Discover the professional, 
intelligent and respectable way to meet 
the right person for you. 
Your Dating Connection 
o Pmonnlln!e?View 









118 U.S. Route 1 • Falmouth, 781-2330 
Gifts for Nature Lovers 
of all ages. 
-
After waiting ;n line to purchase your family computer for 
the holidays, make sure you're not waiting to get online 
once it's all set up. Call us at Cybertours-the most 
customer-friendly, fastest-growing internet service 
provider in northern New England--and let us make 
those hours spent in line worthwhile. 
CyberTours. Service is our middle name. 
Find us in the 8ell Atlantic 'tfJllow Pages 
Call 1-888-985-3668 
UNITED SYSTEMS ACCESS 
We're communication people. 
CITY 
Stopping sprawl 
Portland's Planning Board is rethinking 
business development. 
Can Brighton Avenue be brightened up? ALE PHOTO I TONff HARBERT 
The Portland Planning Board is 
preparing to attack the spread of urban 
sprawl. Board members are studying 
development along Portland's busiest 
roads, in hopes of improving traffic flow 
and making new businesses more attrac-
tive and neighborhood-friendly. 
Neighbors frustrated by recent losses 
of open space and mom-and-pop shops 
near their homes along outer Congress 
Street, and Brighton, Forest and 
Washington avenues have pressured the 
City Council to rethink the way 
Portland's suburban edges have become a 
haven for giant chain stores like Rite Aid, 
coml)1Uter-oriented businesses like Home 
Depot and industrial uses like the United 
States Postal Service. 
Planning board chairman fohn Carroll 
said that because of such pressure, the 
Council asked the board to recommend 
changes in zoning laws that cover are!ls 
set aside for regional husinesses, as well 
as commercial districts that abut residen-
tial neighborhoods. He hopes to hold a 
public hearing in January and have rec-
ommendations for the Council by April. 
Among rules the planning board will con-
sider is a requirement that each new busi-
nesses situate storefronts close to 
sidewalks, with doors and windows fac-
ing the street and parking lots behind the 
building. 
"People are saying, 'Geez, we are 
always reacting,'" said Portland Mayor 
Tom Kane. "'How about doing some-
thing proactive?'" 
George Campbell, a pro-business city 
councilor, said he's also supportive of the 
planning board discussion, but wary the 
city may end up interfering too much in 
commercial areas. "What people want in 
neighborhoods is not just government 
control ," said Campbell. "They also want 
the free market and services. There isn't 
anyone template for a city as diverse as 
Portland." 
KIMBERLY JEAN SMITH 
LAND BANK _____ ..c:: 
Saving open space 
Portland Mayor Tom Kane 
floats an idea. 
Portland's Friends of the Parks 
Commission is studying Mayor Tom 
Kane's proposal calling for the city to 
preserve some of its last open spaces. 
Kane said a land bank would create an 
inventory of the city's undeveloped 
acreage, a list establishing which parcels 
are most important and a fund to help the 
city maintain them. "Right now there is so 
little land in the city and there's this pres-
sure to develop every little piece," Kane 
said. "We are not out there proactively 
looking at what we want to preserve." 
If the city had created a program like 
this sooner, Kane said, it might have been 
able to save the land on which the United 
States Postal Service plans to build its 
new distribution center. 
The mayor expects to gain support for 
the land bank program from the parks 
commission in fanuary before floating the 
proposal before the planning board and 
then the City Council, which he hopes 
will approve the program sometime this 
spring. 
Planning board member Cyrus Hagge 
said the idea may face financial obstacles. 
"It can be done," Hagge said. "But I think 
it 's going to be a bad idea if it ends up 
raising property taxes." 
Kane said Portland can raise money to 
purchase land by selling property 
acquired for non-payment of taxes, and 
trading away city-owned land to develop-
ers who hold more desirable properties. 
"J think we are going to have to give it a 
little start-up fund: said Kane, who said 
that could amount to $200,000. "But I 
just haven't come up with the [exact] fig-
ure." Eventually, he believes, the city can 
draw on state and federal grants to sup-
port the land bank. 
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Stars on Ice 
413/99 
Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 
Pediatrics, Spurts Medicine, Prevention & Wellness 
COlmty Civic Champions on Ice 
Center lIB/99 Portland 
Falmouth 
We sell tickets to all events nationwide 
We have VIP Sealing available for most events 
-Patriots-Bruins-Celtics-Red Sox-




The MtJinlHralfh Family 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 , 
874-2466 'fa%874-1918 
Jacquelyn Cawley, D. O. 
Charles Belisle, M.D. 
William Dexter, M.D 
The Amato's Pizza Quiz. 
(Finally a subject where you always finish your homework.) 
John, Jane and ·Ted each eat 
2 ~Iices of pizza. 
2 slices remain. 
John is a professional boxer. 
5 Bucknam Road 
781-1500 'fax 781-1507 
M ichael Madan, M.D. 
Kathleen McGarr, M.D. 
Jane has a black belt in karate. 
Ted boxes and practices karate, 
but only on video games. 
Who will not be eating another 
slice of pizza? 
Find out why the Double Grande Pizza-two delicious 14" 
one-topping pizzas for only $13.99-is the answer to everything! 
There's Nothing Like A Real Italian. 
312 St John St .. Portland. 828-5978; 71 India St .. Portland, 773-1682; 1379 Washington A
ve. , Portland. 797·5514; 
1108 Broadway. South Portland, 767-5916; Oak Hill, Scarborough. 683-2402; 3 Main S
t . Gorham. 839-251 1: 
135 Maine St. Brunswick. 729-551 4; Midtown Mall. Sanford. 324·7407; 469 Main St. S
aco. 286-2377. 
Now open at 458 Center 51., Auburn, 782-7114 
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Portland's premier new wine shop 
OPEN 7 DAYS TIL NEW YEAR'S 
24 Preble Street, Portland 
828·0900 
ITis the season to 
look your BEST! 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
from: 
John, lori, Marty 
Melissa, Carrie, Mercedes 
Nancy, Heother, Tiffany 
Congratulations to Heather on 
winning 1999 Miss Maine! 
HAIR, SKIN, NAILS 
Formerly knowri as 
Topcoats & Co. 
305 Commercial Street, Por~and 
874-0929 
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Theres bad news from the lower levels 
of higher education. Part-time teachers at the 
University of Southern Maine say they're 
overworked, underpaid and sick of being 
exploited. 
• tONNIE PAtiLLO 
Elaine Riesenberg tea;hes literature at the University of Sout~ern 
Maine, but says she feels less like a professor and more like a day laborer. 
. After years of experience at a prestigious college in Missouri, Riesenberg moved to 
Maine in the mid-'80s and began teaching a few courses in USM's English department. She said 
she thought she'd prepared herself for the changes that go with switching from full-time to 
part-time teaching, such as lower pay. But in fact, she said, she wasn't ready for the 
"deplorable" conditions suffered by part-timers at USM. 
"When I started here in 1985 we didn't have a union and the conditions were 
unspeakable: she said. "We didn't have an office, so in the winter when you went to 
class you were schlepping your boots and your coat. And there was no place to 
meet a student if you needed a conference." 
Riesenberg is one of a growing number of part-time educators at USM, who 
now constitute nearly half the college's teachers. Shortly after she began 
teaching there, a committee that included former U.S. Senator Edmund Muskie 
released a report that argued USM was relying too heavily on part-timers, a situation resulting 
in a work force that felt exploited and in students who believed teachers were unavailable to 
them outside the classroom. 
"Heavy dependence on part-time faculty ... deprives students of both the personal con-
tact, opportunities for consultation, and sometimes participation in research," the com-
mittee wrote. "Furthermore, the lack of any significant voice in university affairs 
for part-time faculty members deprives both the institution and the indi-
vidual of a rewarding relationship." 
Yet since the report was issued in 1986, the number of part-
timers has continued to climb. 
In an effort to win better pay and some benefits, 
USM's part-time educators formed a union in 1988. They 
say their work lives have improved since then, 
but not by much. Part-
timers say they're still paid too little, don't 
have enough office space (or, in some cases, 
any office space at all), teach too many 
overcrowded classes and get no respect from 
full-timers or the administration. Said 
Riesenberg, "It's still really unspeakable." 
Pan-time pattern 
The increase in part-timers' handling 
USM's introductory courses such as English 
composition and basic math is part of a 
national trend. 
In the past, colleges were staffed mainly 
by full-time, tenured professors who might 
stay 20 or 30 years at one teaching post. But 
in the early 1990s, administrators began hir-
ing fewer full-timers. In 1995, for example, 
American universities signed up 3,772 fewer 
full-timers than in 1993 - an 11 percent 
decline. 
The reason was simple: It costs much less 
to employ someone who teaches a few cours-
es, but doesn't work enough to qualify for 
benefits like health insurance, summer vaca-
tion or retirement plans. Part-timers are also 
less likely to demand perks like financial sup-
port for conducting research or attending 
academic conferences. 
Mark Lapping, USM's provost - whose 
office oversees hiring - admits offering pro-
fessors permanent jobs is extremely expen-
sive. "If I were to offer you tenure, I'm mak-
ing you probably a million-and-a-half-dollar 
commitment over your life with this institu-
tion," Lapping said. 
Though Lapping insisted the university is 
trying to increase its staff of full-time teach-
ers, today there are only four more tenured 
positions than in 1993. Meanwhile, the 
number of part-timers has grown a whop-
ping 119 percent, from 115 to 252. They 
now represent 43 percent of the university's 
teaching work force. 
It's a reality administrators are loath to 
face. "No! Impossible!" said USM president 
Richard Pattenaude, when told of the 
increase. 
Pressed to explain the change in staffing, 
Pattenaude said USM has relied on tempo-
rary teachers as a way to weather the ebbs 
and flows of public funding. This year, the 
university received $3.2 million less in state 
financing than in 1989 - despite continued 
growth in enrollment. Administrators are 
hoping they'll get more money in coming 
years, but they can't be sure. "We have to 
keep our work force fluid and agile," said 
Pattenaude, who denied he's intentionally 
creating a staff of transient educators. "This 
is not an itinerant work force . I think we 
treat them as well as any other company." 
Pan-time consequences 
Some USM students say they can't tell the 
difference between full - and part-time tead)-
ers, even though part -timers typically keep 
shorter office hours (if they have offices at 
all) and may have less time to prepare for 
classes because they have to work at other 
jobs. "I may have gOl1e from a part-time to a 
full-time faculty instructor without ever 
knowing it." said Cathy . Lee, an art major 
from South Berwick. "The quality of teach-
ing has been incredible. I can't even empha-
size it enough." 
But other students said the quality of the 
education they received was uneven. That 
could be because most full-timers have doc-
torates and go through a rigorous screening 
process, while part-timers may have only 
masters' degrees and go through a much less 
intensive set of interviews. 
One student said some part-time teachers 
have a reputation for being more lenient, 
prompting pupils in search of an easy class to 
sign up for their courses. "There's a definite 
difference of quality in education from some 
part-time faculty," said Gary Johnson, an 
international studies major from 
Scarborough. "Personally, I can see where 
some of the quality drops off with some of 
the part-timers." 
Even if part-time instructors are well-
trained and passionate about their work, it's 
hard for them to avoid feeling exploited. 
After all, many of them have studied for 
years in hopes of teaching at the college 
level, only to find they have little chance of 
landing a real job with benefits and decent 
pay. As a result, the quality of education at 
USM may suffer if only because the teachers 
are so angry. "We are all thought of as part-
time temporary faculty," said Dennis Gilbert, 
a part-time English instructor, "even though 
some of us have been here for over 20 years." 
The--sense of being ill-treated doesn't sur-
prise Dennis Biggie, part-time philosophy 
instructor and a representative for the part-
timers' union. Biggie said he and his col-
leagues feel "oppressed, absolutely 
oppressed ... 
It's no wonder part-time instructors at 
USM think they're getting the short end of 
the stick. Since they teach mostly introduc-
tory-level courses, they're often faced with 
dozens of students in a single class. And 
they're not paid much for that labor. 
Depending on their level of experience, 
instructors may earn as little as $1,854 for 
teaching a semester-long course - work 
for which a full-timer might be paid 
about $5,000. Full-timers are expect-
ed to handle duties outside the class-
room, but part-timers argue they 
have outside responsibilities a~ well, 
including preparing lessons, contin-
uing their own studies and writing 
recomm'endations for students. 
Part-time instructors say they 
don't know how much work they'll 
get from year to year. Those who 
qualify for the union do get credit 
for seniority when it comes to com-
peting for available courses, but 
they still have no guarantee of 
being assigned a dass. If students 
don't sign up for a class. the part-
time teacher is out of luck. "I had 
the feeling it was like being a long-
shoreman," said Riesenberg, the 
part-time English teacher. "You'd 
go down to the hiring hall "and you 
didn't know if you'd have a job or 
not." 
Along with job security, part-
timers are seeking big-ticket items 
like health insurance and retirement 
plans. Some who qualify for the union are 
also eligible for health care, but many are 
not. And in order to build a pension account, 
part-timers must first work 12 and a half 
years , though their full -time counterparts 
start nest eggs on day one. 
Some part-timers say they'd settle for lit-
tle perks like having a desk and access to a 
phone. "I can't use the university phones to 
call students long-distance: said Patricia 
Benson, a part-time art instructor. "I don't 
have an access code. I've asked for one, and 
they won't give me one." 
More important, part-timers say they 
want a voice in how the university is run. 
One of the places policy gets made is the fac-
ulty senate, whose elected representatives 
include students, full-time teachers and ad-
ministrative workers. Only full-time profes-
sors are allowed to vote, but the full senate 
can argue for the development of particular 
types of classes, programs and majors -
decisions that can set the course for a col-
lege. 
In April 1997, the faculty senate passed a 
resolution that would have created five vot-
ing seats for part-time instructors. But in 
order to take effect, the measure first needed 
to win support from a majority of full-time 
faculty. That was not to be. 
This spring, the full-time faculty voted 
down the proposal to let part-time teachers 
have a say in how things are run. 
"There's the lesser faculty, and the greater 
faculty doesn't care to welcome 
the lesser faculty into its 
ranks: Biggie said. "It's 
the issue of collegial 
respect from the full-
time faculty. Cer-
tainly, I think we 
have a real issue 
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Pan-time resistance 
Full-time professors at USM have a long 
list of gripes with part-time teaehers. 
For starters, they say the part-timers are 
underqualified, since many of them don 't 
hold doctorates. They say part-timers aren 't 
forced to maintain the same level of continuo 
ing studies, nor are they required to publish 
books or academic papers in their fields. 
Further, they argue, part-timers aren 't 
expected to engage in the kind of communi-
ty service that it's taken for granted full-
timers will provide, like holding workshops 
on cooperative housing or domestic abuse. 
But most of all, full-timers are worried the 
growth in part-time teachers means tenured 
professors are becoming an endangered 
species - victims of tightfisted administra-
tors focused solely on the bottom line. "An 
increase in part-time faculty teaching has 
been a national strategy to downsize institu-
tions," said Ardis Cameron, a full-time pro-
fessor who is the director of USM's 
American and New England studies pro-
gram. "The administration is trying to under-
mine and cheapen the profession." 
Cameron was one of nine professors who 
signed a letter in January that opposed giving 
part-timers a vote on the faculty senate. 
Among the c5>ncerns listed by the authors 
was the impact part-timers, who are often 
forced to supplement their income by moon-
"aN INCRease IN 
paR.t - time facuL-
ty teaCHING Has 
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ON PAGE15 
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Original Stocking Stuffers & Gift Ideas 
ICA{{oYcbbLe-J.e3L t"'y- {IJ .... " 
under $5 
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at usm 
·we aRe all 
tHOUGHt of as 
PaRt - tIme tem-
poRaRy faculty, 
eveN tHOUGH 
some of us Have 
BeeN HeRe fOR 




tOR at usm 
lighting outside academia, could have on the 
quality of education at USM. They wrote 
that granting part·timers a place at the deci· 
sion-making table "denies Maine students 
what they have a right to expect: an educa-
tion defined and implemented by a profes-
sional faculty who are prepared, appointed, 
and rigorously evaluated for that purpose 
and whose full attention is to the whole 
range of university work and meaning." 
The competition between full- and part-
time teachers for economic survival has led 
to some unusual - and unsavory - anti-
worker rhetoric. Professors who ordinarily 
would fight for the rights of disenfranchised 
workers instead find themselves attempting 
to keep their part-time colleagues down. 
For Robert Louden, chair of the philoso-
phy department, part -time teachers are a 
threat not only to his livelihood, but to the 
esteem of his profession. "We're in danger of 
having more courses taught by part-timers, 
rather than by full-timers, " Louden said. "A 
part-timer is different than a full-time facul-
ty member. And because of this, I don 't think 
they should have the same rights as a full-
time faculty member." 
Pan-time peace 
Despite being denied voting rights on the 
faculty seriate, part-timers have won some 
small improvements. 
For starters, they'll now at least have a 
representative on the senate, even though he 
or she won't be able to vote. Biggie has been 
nominated to fill that post, but said he isn't 
impressed by what amounts to a figurehead 
position. A growing portion of the faculty is 
composed of part-timers, he said, "and they 
still have no voice in university government." 
"I HaD tHe 
feeLING It 
was LIke BeING a 
lONGSHORemaN. 
YOU'D GO DOWN to 
tHe HIRING Hall aND 
you DIDN't kNow If 







Part-timers may be excluded from some 
policy-making, but they have opportunities 
to take part in some efforts to shape univer-
sity curricula. The English department, for 
example, includes part-timers on the com-
mittee that analyzes and modifies core class-
es, which all students are required to take. 
Because part-timers teach so many of those 
basic classes, said department chairman Bud 
McGrath, it's important to give them some 
control over what the subject matter will be. 
"I don 't agree with faculty who fear part-
timers having some kind of voice," McGrath 
said. 
Conditions have improved since the days 
when no part-timers received benefits like 
health care, when none could turn to the 
union for help with labor disputes, when the 
university had no set rules for handling 
seniority among part-timers. 
Still, there's a price to be paid for staffing 
a university with exploited part-timers. 
Communities depend on universities for 
technological and social advances -
whether it's a breakthrough medical treat-
ment or people advocating for voting rights 
for people of color. When administrators 
start looking at teachers only as line items on . 
a budget that must be reduced, they lose 
sight of the greater goal: improving the lives 
of students and the society at large. 
"I'll speak from the heart: Biggie said. "I 
think USM generates deadwood by virtue of 
the fact that it's not a just employer. It 's get-
ting too much out of too many part-time fac-
ulty members for too little. And I don 't know 
that the university can lead a charge into the 
next century for a just society when it has so 
many injustices deeply imbedded in it." 
Connie Pacil/o is a reporter for CBW 
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off tHe 
teNURe tRack 
Winning a position as a full-time, pennanent professor has long been the 
goal of many part-time instructors. But if one local professor had 
his way, that guarantee of lifetime employment would be 
scrapped altogether. 
For a decade, Orlando Delogu, a professor of 34 years at 
the University of Maine Law School, has preached the 
unspeakable to his colleagues and anyone else who would lis-
ten. Universities, even the University of Southern Maine, 
Delogu argues, should abolish tenure - which amounts to a 
guarantee of pennanent employment - and instead offer 
instructors fixed-length contracts. 
Delogu once even offered to give back his own tenure, a pro-
posal that was rejected by administrators. He said tenure was 
created only to protect professors who believed their work 
was in danger. "Tenure was born out of a time when academ-
ic freedom felt threatened," Delogu said. These days, he 
said, full-time instructors who take controversial stands 
on issues are shielded oy civil rights laws, so they don't 
need the protection of tenure. 
Offering professors lifetime employment at high salaries, 
Delogu said, is the death knell for productive universities. He argued 
USM's pool of full-timers has little motivation to excel because its mem-
bers have guaranteed job security. "I think when you have too many 
tenured faculty that aren't willing to pull their own weight, the only way to 
combat that is with part-time faculty who enjoy lower-class or even steer-
age-class status," he said. "I think it's exploitive.» And that, he argued, is 
what USM has done by increasing its reliance on part-time teachers. 
Students are the losers, Delogu sait~hen tenured faculty don't keep up 
their end of the bargain. As a result, some great teachers toil away in part-
time status while their less-than-stellar peers enjoy tenure. "I think they're 
getting an uneven educational opportunity," he said. 
Delogu suggested the university evaluate teachers and offer those who 
are doing well a contract for up to five years. Those not passing muster 
would be put on probation. "If they ever had 
the courage to get rid of tenure,» he said, 
"then you could go into the marketplace 
and find quality people." 
CP 
University of Maine Law School 
professor Or1ando Oelogu 
has a big idea for improving 
higher education. 
, , 
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Raising hell 
• Let's take a closer look at those lavish raises the Portland 
School Committee dished out Dec. 9 to top administrators, 
including Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon. 
Committee's next budget proposal. The kids of Portland, about whom administrators 
claim to care so much, can kiss all those extras like new desks and swimming lessons 
goodbye. 
McCalmon and her minions had been complaining they were 
underpaid before the committee dished additional dough in the form 
of raises that were as high as 25 percent. 
It didn't have to be this way. In May, Portland voters sent one committee member 
packing, and put two new people on the board. Both Erik Richard and Don Hamill 
promised to work for change, but both supported the raises. 
But McCalmon and company were wrong. 
According to a salary survey by the Maine School Management Association, only one . 
superintendent in the entire state was paid more than McCalmon before she got her raise 
- a situation that still stands . 
Before he was elected, Hamill, the parent of a student at Reiche School, had been 
particularly outspoken in his criticism of McCalmon. "Every meeting [ have with her, [ 
feel like we're being played: Hamill told CBW in April. "We're being strummed like a 
guitar. We come away feeling good about how we have a public figure like Mary Jane 
McCalmon, and then the issue just never gets addressed: And when you take into account the benefits McCalmon enjoys, her plaintive cry of 
being poorly paid starts to sound suspiciously hollow. Benefits like 25 days of vacation 
each year, plus 18 days of sick leave. Perks like health care and full dental coverage, and 
free life insurance. Have we mentioned yet that McCalmon's deal includes a pension 
fund to which taxpayers contribute annually an amount equal to 9 percent of her salary? 
But after just a few months in office, Hamill was ready to dance to McCalmon's tune. 
"I think it was appropriate for us to recommend some increases," he said . "I think we 
have a good administrative group. On balance, I think they're doing a good job." 
We looked at that package and the $89,656 McCalmon had been making, and it 
sounded pretty good to us. Even the incomes of her assistants - oh, $65K or so -
would hardly inspire pity among average Port landers. If school administrators can't get 
by on wages taxpayers can afford. they should remember there's a highway on-ramp not 
far from their central office. They can get behind the wheel - and get out of town. 
The fact is no one on the school committee has the courage to stand up to 
McCalmon. Far from recognizing when she's out of line, committee members depend on 
her for help with everything from setting her salary to running the public meetings. Only 
Herb Adams, a former state legislator, had the guts to remember he's supposed to be 
representing his constituents. 
The rest of the committee members are an embarrassment. Just look at Chairman 
Steve Huntley, who frequently asks McCalmon during meetings what he should do next. 
(Get yourself a copy of "Robert's Rules of Order" and learn how to run a meeting.) 
And what about the school committee that voted to increase the managers' pay? 
(They were scheduled to take up the matter again Dec. 16, after CBW went to press.) 
These are the same school committee members who make a yearly trek down to City 
Hall, where they plead with the City Council for money to buy books or fund a study of 
elementary schools that are falling apart. 
But perhaps we're being too harsh. Perhaps $96,520 is a fitting salary for education's 
top dog. After all, if the superintendent runs the schools half as well as she runs the 
board, she might really be worth all that money. 
LAURA CONAWAY After the raises were announced, councilors promised to look twice at the 
Maine Arts: friend to gay people 
Maine Arts has for several years been a significant 
good neighbor and supporter of Portland's annual gay 
Pride Festival ("Film festival homophobia?" 12.10.98). 
The festival is considered by many to be a major venue 
for gay and lesbian visibility. It most'tertainly is one of 
the largest public gatherings for Maine's gay 
community. 
As well, Bob Poirier's film, "Tangible Fathers" has 
also been part of our annual celebration for the past 
two years. 
Pride doubts, from Maine Arts' history of 
friendliness to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgender community, that the gay theme of Poirier's 
film was an issue for New Year's Portland . Your article 
failed to demonstrate any real evidence, only citing 
possible innuendo and personal impressions. We were 
saddened that CBW should have printed such a 
groundless accusation. 
On the other hand, Pride, too, also responds to the 
content concerns of gay and lesbian parents in certain 
venues for gay Pride week. If the masturbation scene in 
the film were an issue with Maine Arts, at a fun family-
oriented event , we can not fault them in finding 
another topic. Doing so would hardly be a case of 
homophobia, since we are not aware that masturbation 
is an exclusively gay activity. 
Portland's lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
people are obliged to support their proven friends in 
making space for their own events, especially since we 
are clearly welcome there. Such witch-hunts as your 
article promoted will not foster diversity in Portland. 
Laurie Fortman 
Michael Rossetti 
Co-chairs of Southern Maine Pride 
One filmmaker responds 
I am sorry that Maine Arts has chosen not to screen 
Bob Poirier's film, "Tangible Fathers," at New Year's 
Portland. "Tangible Fathers" is a beautifully made film 
on an important topic that deserves a wide audience. 
Shoshana Hoose 
Portland 
Maine College of An 
responds 
Because University of Southern Maine professor 
Michael Shaughnessy is a respected artist and teacher, 
his letter ("MECA's lost opportunity," 12.10.98) 
concerning Maine College of Art's legal dispute with a 
former employee requires a response. 
Professor Shaughnessy has not seen the works in 
question. Nevertheless, he condemns them and argues 
that MECA has missed an opportunity for education 
about the "principles and parameters" of creative 
expression and free speech. The letters from MECA 
students ("Drive-by journalism," "Don't tread on me," 
12.10.98) tell a different story about education at 
MECA. [t is the students' freedom of artistic expression 
which is at stake, and they are learning their civil rights 
firsthand. Their letters show that they are learning 
those lessons very well indeed. 
It may be that many in the MECA community who 
saw the art in question found it offensive and 
troubling. So is much confrontational art. Art which 
offends people poses hard questions. But banning it 
does not answer those questions. It just makes them 
harder and adds a set of new ones. Of all places, an art 
school should support the constitutional right to free 
expression. MECA does. 
George Smith 
Dean ofMECA 
Problems at MECA? Blame CBW 
I did not see the sculpture in question at the Maine 
College of Art, and all I know about the incident was 
reading the letters to the editor in the Dec. 10 issue. 
Both sides seem ready to behead someone for not 
considering the rights and feelings of the other. 
Michael Shaughnessy's elitist assertion that he has the 
handle on what free expression should be allowed 
scares me. Cultural icons of hate and terror thrown at 
me, not to help me understand the situation any better, 
but to make his point. Nothing enlightened from him. 
MECA student Jesse Leah Vear is ready to go to the 
mat for artistic freedom and the right of free 
expression, yet when Kate Webb expressed h(lr concern 
with the sculpture and sculptor she gets pummeled. 
"She was merely ill-equipped to do her job: writes the 
self-righteous Vear. We're supposed to accept her word 
that there was no harassment? The all-knowing Vear 
asserts art students hold some special privilege to 
provoke and it is without bounds or consequence. 
That's as small-minded a view of life as I've ever heard. 
There's a whole world full of people with ideas they 
must express. Some of them end up in jail. That's life. 
Feel free to create whatever you want, but don't 
expect society to reward you for it. They may punish 
you. You are free to create whatever you want but 
please stop whining if you suffer for it. 
Discourse may be a buzzword, but without it all we 
have is the clamor of other peoples opinion. Anger and 
hate are very powerful emotions. I couldn't follow my 
own advice, but it would be nice if all the noisemakers 
quieted down. If Kate Webb met Jesse Leah Vear for a 
talk where both listened and said of the other, "I hear 
what your saying but I think you're full of shit: at least 
both would know the true feelings of the other and 
"the other" would have a face. 
Maybe Richard Evans ·was right and CBW is to 
blame. Maybe the media ought to accept responsibility 




Grossed out by ~~Marginal 
ways" 
We're new in your area here, and living in a hotel 
while we work. We just picked up a complimentary 
copy of the Dec. 3 CBW from the hotel desk and are 
grossed out by your cover picture of two men in a 
frontal embrace, kissing, with one of the 
men looking very distressed. 
The headline is "Marginal ways." 
of them have committed an abomination. Their blood 
shall be upon them." 
Now if you truly hold homosexuality to be a moral 
truth, then kindly keep your unwise opinion to yourself, 
and no more put such degrading pictures and/or 
illustrations on the cover of - or for that matter, 
anywhere in - your newspaper. If not for me, as I am 
much offended, please, do it for the children! 
Now let's see what you have to do with truth! Print 




Does that refer to the lifestyle of the 
two men in the picture? It sure seems 
to, and makes me slightly nauseated. 
We come from the liberal San Francisco 
Bay area and don't even see this kind of 




Please thank Zoe S. Miller for me for 
her article reviewing the first night of 
three Phish shows in Worcester ("Go 
Phish," 12.3.98) . As an ardent fan who 
does not like to push the band on 
others , I find it refreshing to see 
someone get converted, at least in the 
narrowest sense. 
Also, if she's still wondering, people 
started holding up Uno cards this 
summer simply as a way to meet folks 
and introduce themselves. Some very 
wise fan just started handing out the 
cards at shows. With multiple decks 
being distributed, the idea is to find 
your match. When you see someone 
with "your" card, you say hello and find 
out who they are and what they do, 
yada, yada. 
artistic Do you think it's a good thing for 
children to see men kissing on the lips, 








which is at 
stake, and 
they are 
Anyhow, please pass that info on 
and enjoy. 
Now you are mocking and insulting 
even my humble intelligence. Therefore, 
you are certainly lacking judgment and 
any clear understanding of anything that 
is even remotely moral. And we must 
become moral if we are to be saved 





catch and release 
I would like to paint a picture for 
you. Imagine eagerly anticipating an 
opening of an exhibit of your favorite 
artist. You attend the exhibit, have a We are now living at a time when 
truth, for any reason, is spat upon and/or 
trampled into the ground. This is done by a 
people who, relying on their own wisdom, are denying 
any semblance of morality, which would bring a clear 
understanding of even the smallest of truths . That 
liberality which regards a correct moral truth as 
unimportant will find no favor with the defenders of the 
truth. 
So here is some truth, if you dare. Please read and 
understand. Leviticus 18:22 says, "Thou shalt not lie 
with mankind as with womankind. It is an 
abomination. " Leviticus 20: 13 
says, "If a man also lies with 
mankind as he Iieth 
with a woman, both 
wonderful time being fully absorbed with 
the art and leave the gallery with nothing but 
smiles. The following week, you open the local weekly 
paper and read a review of the showing. Shocked, you 
find that the reviewer focused not on the amazing art 
but on the wine and cheese that was served at the 
opening. Not the swirls of creativity and magic, but how 
the purple-haired, pierced patrons of the gallery dug 
into the wine and cheese with a fierce intensity. Would 
you print such a review? Well Zoe S. Miller's column on 
the Phish concert was just such a review. 
Instead of focusing on the encompassing magic of the 
music, she only saw the drugs that were at the show. 
The true Phish Phan can enjoy the music for what it is, a 
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AdtJehtU?[e 
i 11 the 
hde?[JVOf£ld 
What's the deal with channel 80 on Time Wamer cable? EveI}' time I tum it on, alii see is a black saeen with a few blinking dots on it. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let caWs crack investigative squad 
son _ oot lor yoo Those wf10se questioos are 
selected for publication will receive a 
complimentary SPAM«l refrigerator magnet. 
caw Q 561 Congress Sl, POrtland. ME 04101, 
or by lax: 775-1615. 
I'ye watched it in confusion,. wondering what its purpose is and who it's for. 
Actually, this channel is not meant for everyday viewers. According to Kim Cannon, Time Warner spokeswoman, channel 80 is a diagnostic, trouble-shooting 
channel for technicians. When the techies adjust cable signal, they watch channel 80 on a television set, and the little blinking lights tell them whether the 
frequency is too high or 100 low. 
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spiritual swirling of sounds and emotions. The cascading 
crashes of the music are what make our bodies sway, not 
the drugs. To s!ly the that the music was good would be 
like saying that Salvador Dali is OK. 
Not everyone will understand a Dali painting and be 
able to appreciate it, just as not everyone can understand 
the intricacies of the spiraling chaos called Ph ish. Try 
listening to the music and not the annoying "wine-and-
cheese heads" at the scene. The music is much more 
interesting. If you don't want to try, give your ticket to 
someone who does understand, like that poor kid with 
his finger in the air looking for a "miracle." 
Jeremy Stein 
Portland 
Still fighting to 
preserve diny 
elections 
More on Maine Won't 
Discriminate 
Nothing like broadcasting your point of view in a 
headline, eh? "Maine Won't Discriminate won't go away" 
(11.26.98) was an egregious example of shallow 
journalism. No real attempt at analysis was made. 
Instead, your reporter relied heavily on unnamed sources, 
people who I can only guess want their opinions known 
but do not want to take responsibility for them. 
The rap seems to be that the MWD leaders are (I) not 
responsive to complaints about how the campaign was 
run, and (2) insisting that they run the next campaign. In 
fact, during at least two of the statewide meetings, 
MWD representatives have stood up and acknowledged 
that the 1998 campaign had its faults , specifically, that its 
leadership was small and self-selected and the campaign 
was not managed in an inclusive way. As early as the July 
meeting, the MWD leaders stated that they do not expect 
or intend to run the next campaign. 
Your reporter missed all that, maybe because she 
didn't attend any of the statewide meetings except the 
Nov. 15 one, when, by her own admission, her story was 
virtually complete. Instead, she based her article on the 
opinions of critics who apparently will not be satisfied 
until the "MWD eight" are purged from the movement. 
Those who insist that MWD must "go away" in 
Connie Pacillo's interview with Sally 
Sutton on the 30th anniversary of the 
Maine Civil Liberties Union ("Still 
fighting after all these years," 12.3.98) 
omitted one of the most significant issues 
plaguing the organization in recent years, 
and that issue is its anti-progressive and 
misguided opposition to campaign 
finance reform. 
think it's a 
good thing 
order for civil rights to be won should either 
Je.xamine their motives or cop to their 
paranoia. The MWD leaders are not the 
enemy. Spending so much energy 
vilifying them, individually and as a 
group, serves only to keep our collective 
eye off the prize. 
Other points in your story deserve 
comment. 
The same people who complain that 
MWD won't go away apparently are 
blaming the recent local ordinance loss in 
Ogunquit on MWD's failure to get 
involved in that campaign. Huh? 
for children 
By leading the fight to prevent clean 
elections in Maine, Sutton and the 
MCLU have placed themselves at odds 
with all the other progressive groups in 
Maine, including many of its own 
supporters. An informed interviewer 
would have asked Sutton how 
membership and confributions have been 
eroded as a result of the MCLU position 
of fighting to retain dirty elections. I 
personally know that the MCLU stand on 
campaign finance reform convinced 
several of its former benefactors to 
to see men 
Not only MWD leaders but mapy 
others have argued that local ordinances 
are not only inefficient, but bad political 
strategy as well. This view seems to be 
shared even by South Portland Citizens 
for Justice, who stressed during their 
campaign that they did not seek that 
local fight, that it essentially was forced 
upon them, tacitly acknowledging that 
local ordinances are a ton of work and no 
kissing on 
the lips, and 
one of the 
panacea. men crying?" 
On the election-season MWD mailing, 
it is implied that was some sort of 
deliberate attempt to undercut the efforts of 
the Citizens f~r Justice. No facts are cited to 
back up this shocking statement. Could it be that people 
just did not communicate very well? 
withhold the money they normally would 
have given and send these funds to Maine 
Citizens for Clean Elections instead. 
As Sutton knows, the Maine Clean Elections Law, 
enacted with a substantial majority by referendum, 
conforms to the Supreme Court rulings on campaign 
finance reform. The MCLU, following the American Civil 
Liberties Union line, is seeking to overturn those 
Supreme Court decisions, because they believe any 
limitation on campaign spending is wrong. The MCLU, 
therefore, finds itself in court alongside the National 
Right to Life political action committee in trying to 
obstruct the desire of the people for clean elections. The 
MCLU has challenged this law point by point, and many 
of the objections raised by Sutton have been particularly 
absurd from a common sense as well as from a legal and 
constitutional point of view. 
The worst aspect of the MCLU's continuing mistake 
on campaign finance reform is that it continues to poison 
the MCLU 's relations with every other progressive, 
human rights and liberal organization. Its misplaced 
priorities in fighting this case have prevented its limited 
resources from being used in more legitimate efforts at 
safeguarding civil liberties in Maine. 
Louis Sigel 
Portland 
I was unaware that assessing the impact of campaign 
contributions was a science capable of such exactitude. 
I worked as a newspaper reporter for several years. I 
know how hard it is to responsibly report all perspectives 
on a debate. In this case, it seems CBW didn't even try. 
Brenda Buchanan 
Peaks Island 
Reasons to fight for peace 
Unfortunately, Allan Dammann's informative and 
factually accurate tour of the Portland peacemaking scene 
falls short in an effort to be balanced and to establish 
perspective ("Fighting for peace," 11.12.98). He fairly 
observes that most don't know or don't care about peace 
protesters' concerns but fails to re~ognize that those 
concerns are, nonetheless, indisputably real. Let me 
mention three. 
First, the right-wing Cato Institute and the Center for 
Defense Information, which is led by retired command 
officers, agree that our "defense" budget is at least a third 
too large. That wasted $100 billion annually could, for 
example, assure health care for all Americans, whereas 
no one can explain why we should need enough nuclear 
weapons (and the Aegis destroyers to deliver them) to 
destroy 15 or 20 worlds or how we Ciln continue to 
justify their manufacture when the World Court outlaws 
their use. It is well argued that Washington must 
periodically engage in mass slaughter, as in Vietnam and 
Iraq, to demonstrate that we have the will to use nuclear 
weapons at the cost of millions of lives. 
Second, since the end of the Cold War, we have far 
outstripped everyone else in the manufacture and sale of 
arms to the governments of other nations, contributing to 
the impoverishment of their peoples and making possible 
all manner of violence against them and against 
neighboring countries, from Central America to the 
Middle East. 
Third, we consume at least five to six times our share 
of the world's goods, which requires a ruthlessly 
exploitative foreign policy that requires numerous Third 
World countries from Haiti to Bangladesh and China to 
give us their labor or resources at grossly unfair prices. If 
they act counter to our economic interests, as Cuba, 
Guatemala, Chile, Nicaragua, Panama, Haiti, and Iraq (in 
nationalizing its oil) have in putting their own peoples' 
interests first, or if their peoples seek liberation from the 
misery which we and local oligarchies have decided is 
their lot, as in Nicaragua, Haiti, EI Salvador, East Timor, 
and Chiapas, we do not hesitate to bankroll the military 
repression to return them to their despairing lot. 
Meanwhile, we accept lit.tle responsibility for the 
1.3 billion fellow human beings who live in absolute 
poverty, from which a third of our military budget for 10 
years would extricate them. 
These are facts, noticed or not. The clear effect is that 
Washington creates an ever more unjust, violence-prone, 
and unstable world in which, increasingly, the only 
recourse of the non-pacifist victims will be acts of terror 
which no amount of counterintelligence and inspections 
can hope to prevent. Unless social justice, the way to 
peace, becomes a high priority, the random violence on 
our streets and those of other countries will be writ ever 
larger across the globe until we sink into chaos. Opinion 
and complacency do not change that reality. 
William H. Slavick 
Portland 
Leblond's fetid story 
Hats off to Al Diamon once again. Al cornered Libby 
Mitchell and Robert Leblond with his rapier wit and 
slashed off their masks to reveal the zealot's face they 
both wear ("Politics and other mistakes," 11.19.98). 
Bravo. 
Leblond, you may recall, made so harsh an attack on 
our senior neighbors he had me wondering if he ever 
managed a forced labor camp. 
Thinking I had heard the last of him, he returned to 
public scrutiny in the letters section ("Towing the party 
line," 12.3.98). In his rambling, virulent letter he takes 
. an odd pride in his glaring faults and shallow ambitions. 
As if this wasn't enough, he shamelessly tells this fetid 
story of his so-called selfless concern for a constituent's 
daughter. After reading firsthand how Leblond feels 
about people getting social help, it's easy to see how he 
would deviously troll the district looking fOT worthy 
causes to buy votes. 
And finally, since Leblond is so fond of Will Rogers, 
here's one of his quotes to contemplate. Rogers said of 
politicians, "Every move they take, every step they make 
is with some political object in mind." 
Republicans take care of the big money, for big money 
takes care of them. 
John McEvoy 
South Portland 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your leiters. Please keep 
your thoughts to less than 300 words (longer letters may 
be edited for space reasons), and include your address 
and daytime phone number. Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 or via 
e-mail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
Holiday Wishes 




Seven Wish Amulet . ,
Collectable 14K gold engraved wish charms and 
the seven miniature wish amulet charms for 
pendants and bracelets. All presented in a lovely 
gift bag, wish-keeping pouch and un, Wlth 
gift card telling the seven wishes story. 
Kids sizes also available. At Day's, 
seven wish amulet starting at $99. 
Others start at $145. 
Yes, YOII always do better at Day~. 
DAY1) 
J 4 
SOUTH PORTLAND' at the Shop'nSave Plaza next to TJ Maxx ·nIO-60H 
~"""'IP!I! 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaelne Classes for Children 4 
years and up, Teens and Adult. 
Unique and Effective Program of 
SeH-Protectlon and Self.lmprovement 
Call 772-.7763 
Ask for John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. Portland, ME 
A Contemporary Studio 




The designs painted at 
the Clay Cafe this year 
are a positive reflection 
of all the many different 
people who stopped by 
- ThanK you for your 
support and enthusiasm. 
Wishing you Peace and 
Good Cheer in 1999 
26 Free St., Portland • 77S-J004 
Tues •. Wed. 10-6, Thurs . . Fri. 10·9 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. U-S 
HoUday hours: 
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm ___ "!!'lIr~ 
Sat 10am-3pm 
Sun closed 
DECEMBER 17, 1998 (!9 
Wi{t! yinger 




on your list. 
Exchange Street • Portland 
(207) 774-1435 
Open Mon - Sat 10 -9 
Sun 11 - 6 
.~~ 
Come join us for a ~~:o 
gourmet 'Happy 'Hour! ~ . 
0% off everything in the . store. 
ThU~C 17 - Wed Dec 23 5-7pm 
ec 19 10am-3pm 
.tportla d's only personally designed 
( gift baskets 
<iAl:!P:Qet fo.od ite~ 
.::>.::·.--~tmQl s¥ers ' 
wines 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
at your veggies. UtIle do her constituents 
suspec~ but Portland City Councilor 
Cheryl Leeman was recently appointed 
to a position of considerable authority - If 
you're a dleny tomato. 
According to the Port-
land Rotary Club's 
newsletter, Leeman 
was chosen for the 
Dec. 7 meeting as the 




The honor may not have been enough for 
Leeman, however, since she says she decided 
at the last minute to leave her vapid vegan post 
in favor of the more politically powerful position 
of 'Taker of Meal TICkets: Lettuce be thankful. 
t Bucking the trend. The building at 35 India St, 
former home of at least four failed bars and 
clubs -Bruno's, Dos Locos, The Hedgehog and 
The Millennium- probably isn't the best loca-
tion in Portland to locate another business. But 
that hasn't deterred Jim Gilbert, who was 
scheduled to open his new down-home cook-
ing restauran~ The Breakaway, at that very spo~ 
on Dec. 16. 
Gilbe~ who also owns Gilbert's Chowder 
House on Commerdal Str~ said he expects 
The Breakaway tei do well, despite the location's 
track record. 'I think the reason !the business-, 
esl weren't successful before was because 
either they had too high lease agreements, or 
the parking situation: he said. Gilbert said he 
believes he's removed those roadblocks by 
purchasing the building tat a cost of $275,(00) 
and by creating off-street parking in 'the rear of 
the building. 
Though the Chowder House is less than a 
tenth of a mile away from the new restauran~ 
Gilbert said he intends to keep it open. Gilbert 
said because The Breakaway will have enter-
tainment and a varied menu, the two will be 
attracting different types of customers. 
t D-I·V-O-R-C-E: 
"But permanent marriages were one of the 
principal foundations of civilized society for mil-
lenniil. Couples deserve to have that option 
again. So do their children.' 
- M.D. Harmon, Portland Press Herald 
columnist, Feb. 6, 1995 
"Modem marriage is Illegitimate ... because 
it has lost its mutually binding nature, becoming 
an at-will agreement that can be abrogated by 
either party without cause: 
- Harmon, March 25, 1996 
"And quicksand is a perfect image for wihat 
has happened to marriage in the past 30 years 
- a period in which ... the idea of marriage as 
our parents understood it, as a lifelong commit-
ment to one person, no longer has any legal ; 
support: 
- Harmon, June 30, 1997 
'The following divorces were recently grant-
ed in Portland District Court on the grounds of 
irreconcilable differences: ... Jeanne E. Harmon 
of Cape Elizabeth and Michael D. Harmon of 
Portland. Married in Monroeville, Pa., April 
18,1970: 
- Portland Press Herald, Dec. 4, 
W98 
caw 
Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness 
Smashing success 
It takes more than a brick to stop the hardest working 
man in the grocery business. 
La Bodega Latina: There's stuff in here even the owner doesn't recognize 
PHOTO rrORO VAUN 
• KIMBERly JEAN SMITH 
Tucked behind the plantains in the veg-
etable bin of La Bodega Latina on 
Portland's Congress Street is a brick. The 
grocery store's owner, Juan Gonzalez, 
keeps it as a reminder of the struggles he 
has already faced. One night about six 
months ago, just a few days after Gonzalez 
set up shop, the brick crashed through the 
bodega's window. 
People from the Parkside neighborhood 
that surrounds his store told Gonzalez, 
who was born and raised in the Dominican 
Republic, thc brick was thrown by an 
Anglo man, angry because there was sud-
denly such a visible Latino presence in the 
area. Though Gonzalez reported the crime, 
he chose not to pursue the case. "Being 
new in the neighborhood: he says, "I 
didn't want to start by being the bad guy." 
Now the man has moved away, Gonzalez's 
store is thriving and Latino and Anglo cus-
tomers alike flock to its door. 
A compact 29-year-old man, Gonzalez 
has lived in the United States just four 
years. He moved here from Puerto Rico, 
where he workcd for GTE, settling in 
Portland to be near his mother, who was 
dying of breast cancer. 
Gonzalez radiates an electric level of 
energy. bouncing around his store's tight 
space. Though he has a full-time job at 
Maine Medical Center, maintaining phones 
and computers. he is usually at the bodega 
weekday evenings and all day Saturdays. 
It's at the bodega that Gonzalez spends 
most of his time with his wife, Rosa, and 
their two children. Their 1-year-old daugh-
ter babbles from the crib behind the meat 
counter, as thcir 5-year-old son stares at a 
television balanced on a high shelf. 
The bodega is crammed with Spanish 
goods Gonzalez brings up from his late-
night runs to New York City, Boston and 
Lawrence, Mass. Avocados, yuccas and 
plantains are stacked in bins. Cinnamon, 
pumpkin seeds and chili powder hang from 
cellophane bags along one wall. Fried pork 
rinds sit next to Mexican pastry. Cigarettes, 
faux Rolex watches, sour lollipops, leather 
belts and decals decorated with the flags of 
Puerto Rico, Guatemala, Nicaragua and 
Peru beckon. It's a crowded place. But at a 
rent of $500 a month, it's what Gonzalez 
can afford. 
Gonzalez's bodega is' more than a place 
to find groceries . Portland's Latino com-
munity comes here for job advice, no-cost 
translation of electric bills 
and immigration documents 
and friendship. "Unfor-
tunately, ) don't have family 
here," says Israel Medina, an 
out-of-work Puerto Rican 
pizza maker, in between 
making happy faces at 
Gonzalez's infant daughter. 
"But these people are like my 
family." 
An El Salvadoran man 
comes to the store to pick up 
a case of mesa flour Gon-
zalez gently teases him, 
claiming he'll go through the 
entire load in a week. 
"There's stuff in here that I 
never heard of: says Gon-
zalez, looking around his 
store and back to the flour. "[ 
don't eat that. I'm rice and 
beans." In order to learn 
what Portland's Latino com-
munity needed - a commu-
nity Gonzalez estimates to be 
made up of 4,800 people 
representing a wide range of cultures and 
culinary traditions - hc distributed sur-
veys, even visiting the Spanish mass at a 
local church. 
But the bodega's customers are not lim-
ited to Latinos. Each day, a steady stream 
of Anglo customers also shows up. Many 
buy six-packs of beer, 40-ounce bottles of 
malt liquor and cigarettes. Like his 
Spanish-speaking customers, the Anglos 
often buy on credit. A gray-bearded man 
pulled the grocer aside, pleading for a jar of 
instant coffee and a pack of generic ciga-
rettes. Gonzalez tells him not to worry, he 
can pay later. ") can trust him for one time 
and see how it goes," says Gonzalez after-
ward. "If he walks away, so I lost $ I O. Too 
bad, he lost the store." 
A Puerto Rican fisherman comes in to 
payoff the phone card debt he's run up on 
his last ocean voyage. The phone card pro-
gram is something Gonzalez started for his 
mostly immigrant clientele, who can phone 
the bodega for a temporary number that 
lets them contact their home countries for 
6 cents a minute. While the fisherman is 
paying his phone debt - it often runs to 
$500 - he picks out a dressy watch and a 
pack of mint 
gum. He's on his 
way to Manhattan 
for a night of danc-
ing. "That's one of 
my main custo-
mers ," Gonzalez 
says, laughing. 
Kathleen Brown, 
who heads the city's eco-
nomic development office, 
says the bodega has the poten-
tial to do more than just meet the 
consumer needs of Portland's Latino 
community. New immigrants, like the 
fisherman, often don't have any credit 
history. Gonzalez's customers can use 
their history at the store to demonstrate 
they are good risks, perhaps eventually 
taking out loans to start their own busi-
nesses. Brown predicts a growing num-
ber of immigrants will do just that in the 
near future, due, at least in part, to 
Gonzalez' success. 
"I'm delighted to see he's already out-
grown his space," says jann Yankauskas, 
who coordinates a nonprofit business 
~TERGALACTIC 
Christmas crush 
training program for refugees and immi-
grants that helped Gonzalez secure a 
$15,000 loan for the bodega. "He was 
very concerned with his budget," says 
Yankauskas. "And he has doubled what 
he cxpected [his business to bel. That's 
the sign of a good entrepreneur.· 
Like his store, Gonzalez's days have a 
lot packed into them. In addition to 
working two jobs, he gives up a weekend 
each month for Naval Reserves duty. 
(Gonzalez joined the Navy shortly after 
arriving in the United States, in order to 
bring his wife and children north as 
quickly as possible.) On the nights he 
travels to Massachusetts or New York, 
Gonzalez often doesn't get home until 
after midnight. Then he'll go through the 
store's books, not getting to bed until 2 
a.m. He finds time to get his hair cut 
only when the barber stops by the store. 
Then he slips into the back room, while 
his wife or a friend handles customers. 
"I'm trying to make this dream come 
true," he says. ") think I'm learning the 
hard way." CBW 
"In my late teenage years, I got into them very heavily: admits Michael Neece, manager
 of 
the University of Southern Maine's Southworth Planetarium. It's the sort of confessio
n that, 
depending on the context, can destroy presidential candidates and give mothers heart p
alpita-
tions. 
But Neece isn't referring to drugs. He's referring to Mannheim Steamroller, the caroling j
ug-
gernaut, whose electronic covers of such stan-
dards as "Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer" and 
"Silent Night" are the inspiration behind the plane-
tarium'S holiday laser show. 'They take traditional 
music and present it non-traditional ways: says 
Neece. "They use more computer sounds, more-
techno sounds, to present things in a comput-
eresque rock 'n' roll fashion: 
Which means the band is the perfect comple-
ment to the techno, computeresque light show, 
which blends several media into a swirling kaleidoscope of images. "It's everything from
 slides 
to videos to laser light effects: says Neece. "Sometimes you'll have a slide of a panoram
a of a 
forest, then you'll have an effect of snow falling." 
The experience teeters on the bizarre. As you lean back in your chair, the dome overhe
ad 
flares to life in a meteor shower of holiday icons. A massive bell, its clapper swinging to
 side, 
careens toward you, vanishing seconds before impact. It's replaced by a chorus of giant 
toothy 
mouths, each chomping out the words to a Christmas carol. Other laser images, such as 
one of 
Usa Simpson, have as little to do with Christmas as, well, Usa Simpson. 
Still, most people will flock to anything that promises holiday nostalgia, and the Mannhe
im 
Steamroller laser show boasts its own groupies. "It's built up a little following: says Neec
e. "But 
we get people of all ages. Sometimes they sing along, sometimes they point and go, Wo
w." 
ALLEN DAMMANN 
The Mannheim Steamroller laser show continues at the Southworth Planetariu
m, 96 
Falmouth St, Portland, Fri., Dec. 18 at 8:30 p.m., Sat, Dec. 19 at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Mon., Dec. 21-Wed., Dec. 23 at 1 p,m~ wiith additional shows through Weds., Dec. 30
. TIx: 
$5/$4 kids and studentsl$3 matinees. 780-4249. 
ACTING 
CLASSES 
For any level of ability! 
At Portland's only professional 
school for acting 
WINTER SEMESTER 
BEGINS JANUARY I I th 
Offerings Include: 
Acting for ordinary people, 
improvisation and scene study with 
Michael Rafkin 
ACQRN Call 761-0617 
School for the 
Performing Arts 
for a schedule 
DECEMBER 17, 1998 Q 1 
Christine's Gallery Great Holiday 
Gift Ideas! 
custom framing 
Custom made cork boards, 
any size,plain or fabric covered! 
Lots of other great holiday gift ideas: 
framed prints, unique photo frames, 
original paintings by local artists, and more. 
The Yarmouth Marketptace . 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096
 . 207·846·6128 
The Millcreek Shopping Center· 50 Market Street · South Portland, Ma
ine 04106 · 207·767·1095 
WEAVING EXCELLENCE INTO YOUR HOLIDAY 
Customize Your Christmas 
with a gift basket from Black Tie To Go 
with fine wines, dining accessories, 
candles, gourmet foods and candies. 
and 




584 Congrus St, Portland ME. 207.774.5946· 
117 Brown SL Westbrook,ME. 207.854.2518 









Sun, Dec 20 • 1O:3Opm • $3 
• '" •• IUU' "ltu •• , ..... ttl' ". 1111 
Thurs Dec 17 
CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 
to benefit Toys for Tots 
• 6:30-8 variety show I toy drive 
CLUBS 
************* '* '* '* '* '* '* 
·8-10 Featured performer • 
Anie Minogue, Premiere Irish 
Harpist &. vocalist --'I·~lItii-.. -------
10-11 :30 loy Drive continues • 
Bring an unwrapped coy or donation 
{or coy purchase 
'* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* - '* 
: IJtu, & ,w4 : 
'* '* '* '* 
: Gift Certificates : 
~ & T-Shirts are ~ 
'* '* 
: now available. : 
:What A Great Gift!: 
'* '* 
! 1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's corner: 
..... Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
upscale fWd in 4 rriaxr.ti titH10spitert 
Nuw atapt';'fj M'!ior Crtdit uml. 
'* '* :- =: 
'************'* 
27 Forest Ave. 
Portland 
774-1100 
lues-Sat,5 - 1am • sun, 3-1am 
Closed Man • Dinner 
* Aer Ungus tickets for 2, round trip coach class trav-
el from Boston or New York 10 Shannon, Ireland. Good 
for travel season only Sap-May excluding 12/12/98 
through 1/99 and 12/11/99 through 1/11/2000. Winner 





Thurs, Dec 31 





Riled with fresh and rotting grain, fodder 
for livestock and missiles, silos hold our 
hopes and fears, the promise and tragedy 
of our time. The Silos' music reflects the 
sadness inherent in the whole shebang. 
Filtered through the dark pop prism of 
Harvester of sorrows; Walter Salas-Humara 
singer/guitarist Walter Salas-Humara's of the Silos. 
head, the Silos' songs emerge rock-rough, -------------
-
with a crystalline genius inside. Sat Dec 19 at Asylum, 121 Center St Portland, at 9
 pm. 
Tix: $6 (18+). 
thursday 17 The BIg Easy lootz 
i The Poviion 
Ride Russell and the caddilac Urban Dance witIl OJ Moshe and i OJ Shane Staples ([q, 40 dance 
AsyUn Horns 19 pmlcaI ahead) fIiends ~hop, ~, I'oose i (jts/9 pmlS3I 
and acid jazzJ9 pm. I amI$3 after 
, 
fope!lead and Eggbot 18 The BItter End : Pete and t.ny, 
pml$HlIl8+1 OJ SpiooIf witIl OJ .John and special 
II pmlal ages alter 1: 15 ami I ~ ahead 19 pmlno CiM!I1 
The 8asemeft! guests 19:30 pml$1I ; SisI", 
~ ESIXlf1 SeMce 19:30 BriaI180ni saturday 19 i OJ danci1g ([~ ~019 pmJ$31 pmlCOYer T.8Al Rakish Paddy llradiOOrklllrish19 i Somewhe<e 
The BIg Easy pm An!je" i T.SA Ipianol8 pm-12:30 amino 
.Jenny W<JO<!IMn Ig pmJ$31 The Comedy Cmnection Call ahea<ll9 pmlno CiM!I1 i CiM!I1 
The Bitt", End o..e fngerald 18:30 pmI$6I AsykIn i Stone Coast Brewing ComtmY 
Dance Night witIl OJ.Joo 19:30 Commen:ial Street I\j) The Silos 19 pmlS6118+1 i Elmore TwislllO pmlno 
pmlno CiM!I1 FoIkIiICOUSOC niglt 19:30 pmlno The Basement ! ooYer121+1 
The Comedy Connection c"",~ Bobby Lee Roger and Herd 19:30 , The Unde!yrOllld 
Comedy Sho¥.tase witIl Dave Empty Pockets pmlcov",T.SAl i An<I{' Weekend Party 19 pmlS3l 
fitzgerald 18:30 pmI$6I Local Celtic pertormer 1Ce1tic16-9 The BIg Easy I VoniU,', 
Empty Pockets pmlno cover! Edt!~ ~rIdand 19:30 pmI$5I I High Ryder [50S19 pmlno cover1 
Aine Minogue iCeItJc Chris1mas/8 Swir1l N~tI witIl Boston OJ Tmmy The Bitter End I ZOOlZ 
pmIno CiM!I1 1~ Kat' KDsIas 19 pmJ$31 Slamaphrodites 19 pmI$1 I I Decades of Danre 10m Doe 
Free Street T aW!ltta Free Street T aYema Brian 80ni ! spins '70s, '80s;90s dance 
Canire 19 pmlno CiM!I1 Charlie SchmKl and Hen Trout II 0 Rakish Paddy llradiional iishI9 t musicl9 pm-3 ami$3 after II 
Glligan's Tid Bar pmlSJI pmlno cover! I pmlaU-ages alter 1: I 5 ami 
Cal ahead Ig pmlno c",,", Geno', The Comedy Cmnection 
Sixpence witIl 'lJ1lCiai guests 19:30 i loose MDOSe Saloon Dave Rlgerald 17:45 and 9:45 : sunday 20 
TJ the OJ spins T~ 4019 pm-l pmJ$31 pmlS9l 
amino cover! Giigan" Tid Bar Commen:iaI Street POO 
I =~~= Old Port T ""'" Call ahead 19 pmlno cover! FoIkliICOUSOC n91t 19:30 pmlno IIIacko!tlallemativell0 pmlno The ktdusIJy CiM!I1 
cover! QJItege Night IOJ .Iayce spills hI>- Empty Podets I ImetaV6 pml$ tn/ali ages! 
Sisters hop. R&B and da
nceitO pm-3 Swilg NigIt 19 pmlno cover! i The Basement 
OJ daI1cinq 18 pmlno cover! aml21+, $3/18+
, $51 
Free Street Tavena l les and Friends Band 1ol11 
SomewtIere lDOSe Mo
ose Saloon TomlTlOITOW's Compost 110 pmJ$31 
: _COYer T.sAl 
Karaoke witIlLa"Y and Bartender TJ the OJ spills T ~
 40 19 pm-l 
Geno's 
! The Bitt", End 
Jeny 19 pm-l amino oove~ amino CiM!I1 Seventeen 19:30 pmJ$31 I r n~ht 19:30 pmlno 
Stone Coast Brewing ~ Metropolis Chem-lree pill)' witIl OJ TOOnder Giligan" TlkI8a' I BriaI180ni Greg Powers Karaoke 19 pmlno Call ahea<l19 pmlno COYeIl 
cover! ~\H1OIl a
nd T~ 40/8 pm-l am i An GNn lilish traditionall3.o 
1$6); $yne!gy in Room Two WIll Gritty MdlufI's 
I :=: Cmnection The lkIde!grtuld guesl OJs IInJle. trance, tech- IlespiI Avakadoz loll_no OJ Bob Look's All Requesl N~tI 0019:30 pm-7 am'$6I CiM!I1 
[70s, '005 and '90s dance t6'9 
Old Port T """' The ~ustry 
! Tors for T OIS beneIiI WIll Bob 
pmI i Marley and ~ Hamm 18 Blackout laitemativeilO pmlno OJ ""'" spills Top 40, hi>-hop and I pml$101 
Zootz COYeIl techno 110 pm-3 aml21+, $3/18+, 
Jazz night wth OJ ~ 19 pmlno Siloer Hoose T.vern $81 
i Empty Podets 
cover/21+1 ! Irish session with S10p Hea~ t3-6 Karaoke 19 pmlno cover! lDOSe Moose Sa100n i pmlno cover! 
Sist", TJ the OJ spills T~ 40 19 pm-I I Free Street Taverna 
friday 18 OJ Jade M.f 110 pmlno CiM!I1 amino CiM!I1 !'Me and.Joy 18:30 pmlno cover! 
SomewtIere Metropolis i Gritty McM, 
~s 'los, '005 and '90s dance ilght 
Call ahea<ll9 pmlno CiM!I1 T.BA ~no
I8 pm-t 2:30 amino 
([q, 40 dance mb<19 pm-4 ! Callie call 16 pmlno cover! c",,", I Old Put Tavern 
AsykJm Stone eoa.t Breoing ~y 
ami 18+ from 1-4 amIIadies' 
Bem~ Wooe11 and the Woo nightlmen pay $31 i Karaoke w~ OJ Don 110 pmlno 
Wanioo wiIh Superyerjus and The 
Jiggle the HallIe 19jO Old PortT.vern I CiM!I1 
Eben Le<y 1lisasI", Relief Fund 
pm'$SI21t1 Blackout laIlemativeilO pmlno I Siver Hoose T.""" 
ilIlkl8 pml$1 0/ 18t1 The lkIde!grtuld COYeIl Karaoke 19 pmlno cover! 
The 8asemeft! An<
I{s Weelend I'aI1y 19 pml$21 O'RD<I1<e's , Sisten 
lisa GaNant and the Brothertlotxf I VerTl1o', Call ahea<ll9 pmlno cover! i Tea Dance 14-6 pmlno 1XlI'er1 
[)Qgs 19:30 pmlcover T.8.AJ High Ryder f5OSl9 pmlno COI'e~ 
The 1000ngs above ilfe for live entertainmenl and dancin9. Bars and clubs may be open on additional n
ights. Submissions for this section 
should be received the Friday prior to publication, including dates, times, cost and type of music. S
end listings 10 Chris Busby, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 041 0 1 or e-maillistings@maine.rr.com. 
Ladysmith Black 
Mambazo 
Merrill Audftorium, 1129 
God Street Wine Merle Saunders 
Stone Coast Brewing Stone Coast Brewing 
Company, 112 Company, 1/30 
Sonia Dada Penn and Teller 
Stone Coast Brewing Merrill Audftorium, 2l f1 
Company, 1120 . B.B. King 
Merrill Audftorium, 417 
The lbIergromti Stone Coast Breoing ~ 
OJ coo ar<ll:iraoke with 1iIomtil' Dreadoaug/l1lreggae/ I 0 
Norman ~ iOO<JseIcaI aheaiD pmlSII21+1 
Zootz ~oe!s witIl OJ I.'Dsht! and!Jlh. Free Fall Sunday with OJ I.'Dsht! 
1hip-h0p/9 pm-l aml$31 '" IcaII ahea<VaIt ages! 
monday 21 I wednesday 23 
I 
Free Street T avema I :: TOIS beneIiI witIl Rare Nick Danger and !he Sideburners 
110 pmlno cover! FOfl1\ Honkejball. Sever, lowlife, 
Goitty MdlufI's I CoIepitz. T riballris and GB815 
Midnight Rider leal_no pml$10 or t
oy/aD ages! 
coverl The Basement 
Old Put Tavern I.W1er's Brother
 19:30 pmlcover 
Karaolewith OJ Don 110 pmlno lBAl 
cover! The Big Easy 
Zootz Red l.\itl Revue 19 pmlno Ci
M!I1 
OomilaIe !he Species Igoth~ The Bitter End 
R100striaI danct and Ietish rig1tI9 Cal ahead 19:30 pmlno cover! 
pm-t ami$31 I CoIIInertiaI Street I\j) 
, Acoustic open mil: 19 pmIno 
tuesday 22 
I cover! 
I Free Street T iIVI!f1Iil 
The 8asemeft! I NO Danger antIltte Sidetit.mers 
Lazy l.\ihtni"J IDead COYe!SI9 I 110 pmlno cover! 
pmlCOYer T.BA1 I Goitty~s The BIg Easy DiesaI ~ and the loog Ha~ 
Blues Jam WIll /,I;ke lia)ward 19 Truckers 18 pmlno COYeIl 
pmlno CiM!I1 Old Port Tavern 
The Bitter End Karaoke rontest WIll OJ Don 11 0 
Danre NigtI will OJ.John 19:30 pmlno CiM!I1 
pmlno CiM!I1 TheP_ 
CoIIInertiaI smt POO Ladies' ~ will OJ SIlane 
Acoostic open mic 19 pmlno 
cover! 
I S1ap1es ([q, 40 dance h6'9 
pm/$3Ila<Ies free) 
Free Street T aYema 5iw!r Hoose Tavern 
8tues In DrIiit 110 pmlno cover! KaraoI:e 19 pmlno 00I'eI! 
Goitty MdlufI', SisI", 
T.BA 18 pmlno cover! OJ Danci1g 18 pmlno CiM!I1 
Old Put T ""'" The lkIde!grtuld 
B1ueg<ass Tuesday witIl.Jelts of 9-billlouma_18 pmI 
G<ass 110 pmlno cover! 
SomewtIere 
Karaoke wiIh La"Y & La"Y ar<l 
bartenders Jeny and )(ely 19 pm-
1 amlcall aheadl 
/osttite', 121 CoIrInercOi 51. PorlIand. 773-8593. 
Asytt.m 121 c....er51. Portland. 772-627~. 
The Basement I ExcIlaI\le 51. Portland. 821H 111. 
The BIg Easy 55 Maf<et51. Portland. 871-8817. 
The Bitter End 446 Fare 51. PorlIand. 874-1933. 
Br.mlII POO 769 Congress 51. Portland. 773-9873. 
BriaI180ni 57 Center 51. Portland. 78().1506. 
cafe Uffa 190 Stale 51. PortIar<l. 775-3380. 
The Comedy Cmnection 6 Custom House Wharl, Portland. 774-5554. 
CoIIInertiaI Street Pub Com"",rcial 51. PorlIand. 761·9970. 
Empty I'odets 27 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-1100. 
The Fermata 0uIl365 Forest AYe, PorlIand. 772-6693. 
Free Street Taverna 128 Free 51. Port1and. 774-1114. 
Gena', 13 Brown 51. PorlIand. 772·7891. 
Gilligan's Tid Bar 38 Wharl 51. Portland. 761·9363. 
Gritty Mdluff', 396 Fore 51. Portland. 772·2139. 
The lnd\Jstry 50 I'Illarf SI. PorlIand. B79-11865. 
LDOSe Moose Saloon Route 100, Gray. 657·7171. 
Metropolis 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·3781. 
Old PortT .. ern II Moulton SI. Portland. 774-0~44. 
O'RD<I1<e"l.anding 175 Pickett 51. So. PorlIand. 767·3611. 
The Paviion I B8 MkkIIe 51. Portland. 773.o~ 22. 
Pet. and l.ani' DoobIeIree Hotel. 1230 CoI1Jress SI. PtrmI. 774-5611. 
The Seamen', Wi 375 Fore SI. PorlIand. 774-7771. 
Siver Hoose Ta""" 340 Fare 51. Portland. 772·9885. 
Sislen 45 Danfort!1 51. PorlIand. 774·1505. 
SomewtIere 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone Coast Breoing ComtmY 14 YOI'< 51. Portland. 773-2337. 
The lhIefgrOllld 3 Spring 51. Portland 773-3315. 
Vento', 155 Riverside SI. Portland. 775-0536. 
ZODtz 31 Forest Ave, PorlIand. 773-6 IB7. 
Unle~s othe1'l.Ise noted clubs reQUire that entrants are 11 }ears or older 
Cordially invites you to 
ring in the new year & 
help us celebrate our 
1ST YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY 
No cover charge 
FEATURING 
Mal)' Murphy on piano 




THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31ST 
6:00pm - 2:00am 
HOUDAY HOURS: 
Christmas Eve 4-1 am 
Karaoke wI Larry & Lany 
Christmas Day 6-1 am 
117 SPRING STREET 
871-9169 




SHORTLY AFTER TAKEOFF 
BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY S-7PM 
CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
For The HO E$--New.,Year's ~as~ Arouna! 
, ~ •. ~ ~ 2 $1.-..... ...,..u a 
n 
' 871 .. 58 a 
~ \' e ) ~ 
The Get Down Funnest Bar in Portland 
EMISSIONS 
00 '" b,II~;. ""W with guy. who 'm't d,"" to "" th'" u,~ """ 
the women resigned to be their partners. "Pump Up the Volume" booms 
from the speakers, followed by "Wiggle It," "Stayin' Alive" and a parade of d
ance 
anthems from the '70s, '80s and '90s. At the bar, good-looking, wholesome ch
aps in 
polo shirts are serving up drinks in plastic cups (with the occasional glass)
 while 
gussied-up women loll in groups at the tables nearby. You're at the Pa
vilion, 
Portland's self-proclaimed "premier nightspot." 
As classy and luxurious as some consider it, the Pavilion, as one of my friends
 put 
it, "reeks of a wedding reception." It's foremost among nightclubs in the sam
e way 
limousines and champagne flutes are the height of class. And it's part of sq
ueaky-
clean, guidebook-quality Portland. 
This is partly because the Pavilion is the only dance club in Portland that 
isn't 
marked in some way. The Underground is gay. Zootz is gay and full of freaky p
eople. 
The Industry and Metropolis have too many punk kids. With an unsullied repu
tation, 
the Pavilion is this city's one shining beacon of classy, clean-cut clubbing. If 
you've 
got a wedding reception to book, it's absolutely perfect - especially cons
idering 
you'll be treated to the tasty vittles of Black Tie Catering. 
Then there's the place itself. Located in the epicenter of "quaint" Portland,
 the 
Pavilion - with its bright window displays, utilitarian awning and dramatic,
 yawn-
ing interior of marble and 
polished wood - has a 
reputation for good, 
clean fun in a sophisticat-
ed, tasteful venue. 
Though the Pavilion 
may be rated Portland's 
top nightclu b both in 
tourists' guidebooks and 
by patrons of the Bay 
Club, the place is widely 
considered cheesy. A 
group of my guy friends 
who used to hit the club 
for drinks and dancing 
once a week know it affec-
The Pavilion: partying like irs 1991 
PHOTO/JENNIFER BISHOP 
tionately as the Cheese-
vilion. From them I would hear tales of big hair and pumps, Bud bar bottles an
d mul-
lets. They liked it because you could count on a' crowd, and on Wednesdays 
(ladies' 
night), you could count on chicks. (And, one adds, "cause nothing really m
atters 
when you have a true and honest alcohol habit.") 
I confess to being in the cheese camp. In fact, the Pavilion is very nearly
 the 
antithesis of the kind of club I like. Cavernous, with impossibly high ceil
ings, it 
requires hundreds of bodies to build up to shoulder-rubbing density. And th
e dress 
code - no ripped jeans or baseball caps - is more than I can take. I resp
ect the 
efforts to cultivate elegance, but in Portland's anemic club scene, having a dre
ss code 
seems like shooting yourself in the foot. 
Still, I was able to overlook my concerns and enjoy myself there recently, ju
st a 
few weeks after the nightspot's grand re-opening under new management. On
e of the 
new co-owners also runs the Iguana, but the frat-boy atmosphere of that 
Wharf 
Street watering hole hasn't gained much ground at the Pavilion, where hig
hbrow 
clubbing still reigns. 
We sampled drinks from three different bars. Since it was ladies' night, I go
t off 
like a bandit drinking $1.75 Cosmopolitans, while my friends paid in the $5
 range 
for various mixed drinks. All were served up promptly, politely and strong. W
ith at 
least five places to buy alcohol, we never waited more than a few minutes. An
d, even 
though it was Wednesday, the club was rather full. The upstairs was closed bu
t every 
table and chair on the first level was in use. To my pleasure, we lingered w
ith our 
drinks in a dark comer. (The Pavilion gets extra points for actually having are
as dim 
enough to allow one to slip away.) We even hit the dance floor until we got 
sick of 
partying like it's 1991. 
Not much has changed at the Pavilion since the new manage-
ment took over. According to one bartender, the staffs shirts are 
the only thing that's different. But why tinker with a formula 
that works? The Pavilion prevails in its own universe and cer-
tainly doesn't need an endorsement from the likes of me. 
Which is good, since I'll be steering clear of it until the next 
wedding. caw 
likes class - as 




'"-~~." ..... ""'J§"'" Come eICbange gifts with us - You bring in your g!XXI used sporting equipment for a lrade - and we'll put the value 
P toward new or used sporting items. Ifs a great way to increase llie amount you can give 
Ibis holiday season. So come on in 
- We've got a great deal on Chrtstmas booty for you. 
PLAY IT AGAin 
SP«!)RTS 
31SMAAGlNALWAY I'01ffiAND 77:>6063 
A FULL SERVICE SKI AND SNOWBOAR
D SHOP WITH SKATE SHARPENING 
Treat Someone 
Amigos. Gift Ce I lea sf 
Now Available for the Holiday Season 
I.....:~ ....... -
Lunch & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Informs, educates, enlightens and still 
cuts through a tomato! Guaranteed 
never to crock, peel, rust or chip! 
CALL 775-6601. ACT NOW! 
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available. 
9 Dana Street, Portland • 772-0772 
Dilemma: You require an answering solution that provides 
a clear, pleasant answer without the hassle of a answering 
machine and the flexibility of a dedicated phone system? 
The Local Answer Voicemail 
Portland or Lewiston, ME 
The 800 Answer Voice mail 
Nationwide Service 
• Your Own Dedicated Telephone Number 
• Your Own Dedicated 800 Number 
• Nationwide Service from anywhere in the 
United States and Canada. 
• Local access and service in the Portland and 
Lewiston areas. 
SENTRY COMMUNICA TIONS\ 
We can dispatch calls to your pager, transcribe them 
to an alpha pager or email them to you on the road. 
Each box can also have customized greetings for day 
and evening callers. Everything is possible! 
We can do just about anything your requirements 
demand. Just call us and ask,. I bet we can help! 
207-761-5400 800-856-6301 
http://www.telemessaging.netinfo@telemessaging.net 
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~~ecialty of The Uou~e 
Hand engraving done on our 
premises by Alfred Kypta 
Bring this ad for $5 off toward a hand engraving 
Christmas Store Hours 
M·F 9:30am· Bpm 
Sun + Sat 12-5pm 
154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME. 
772-3477 
So what i~ it about Mary? 
Or Joseph? 
Or Jesus? 
Why has their story endured for 1,999 years? 
Why do so many people care? 
Come find out at ... 
~tate ~tteet Chutch, U.C.C. 
159 State Street, Portland· (207) 774-6396 
Ch,lrITnU Sunday, Daearnbet 20th 
! 0:00am A celebration 





Women's Quality Consignment 
Clothing & Accessories. 
Plus Save on Hundreds of Items 
Marked Down to $1.00 
Liz Claiborne - Jones NY 
J. Crew - LL Bean - GAP - Limited 
Plus Holiday Gifts 
Handmade Sterling and Gold Filled Earrings. 
Angels, Trees & MOREl 








2~ CASCO BAY WEEKly 
We will be dosed the week of 
December 21st, reopening on 
the 27th. 
at the Portland Public Library 
Check out the Portland Public Library's 
newest edition, The Book Peddler. Selling 
quality pre-owned books. audiobooks. videos. 
PPL t-shirts. book bags, gift certificates and 
lots more, The Book Peddler is a great 
place for your holiday shopping. 
Now open daily 12 • 2 p.m. 
Portland Public Library 
5 Monument Square, Portland • 871-1700 
428 Brighton Avenue, Portland 780·MOOO 
Egg N~g J.atte 
$2.45 ~ $2.75 
single ~.-"" couble 
730_330 Suriaay 
lots of stocking stuffers 
Gift Certificates 
Buy $ 20 worth & 'get a 
free Udder Place Travel Mug 
'" Have a cup of holiday cheer. 
Open Monday thru Friday, 6:30am· 5:30pm 
Saturdays, 6:30am· 4:30pm 
Brood along with Irish musician 
Alne Minogue, appearing at Empty 
Pockets on Thurs .. Dec. 17. 
Palm reading: An exhibrrion by mU~I ' 
media artist Lesley Dill begins at the 





Technically, musician Arne Minogue owes her success on the harp to the 
Thuuatha-De-Danaans (pronounced "thuuatha-de-danaans"). These figures 
of Celtic legend are said to have introduced the harp to Ireland - where, 
centuries later, the 12-year-old Minogue picked up the instrument. Now an 
adult, Minogue recently released her second album, "Circle of the Sun," 
described by Songwriter's Monthly as "an exquisite ... jaunt through the 
. seasons." But don't believe everything you hear. After ali, legend also has it 
the Thuuatha-De-Danaans first introduced Sherman to Mr. Peabody. Catch 
Minogue at Empty Pockets, 27 Forest Ave" Portland, ·at 8 p.rn. No cover, 
774-1100. 
friday 18 
BERNIE WORRELL & THE WOO WARRIORS 
Inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in 1997, keyboardist Bernie 
Worrell enjoys the unusual distinction of being a legend in his own time. 
Worrell was a founding member of the garish Parliament-Funkadelic, and 
his performance and production talents have landed his name on more 
than 50 albums, from the Rolling Stones to Ice Cube to Yoko Ono. Still , 
legendhood is not all it's cracked up to be. Worrell must spend all his 
weekends at the Hall of Fame, sealed inside a glass booth, standing very, 
very still, Give Bernie Worrell & the Woo Warriors a whirl with opening acts 
the Eben Levy Disaster Relief Fund and Super Genius at Asylum, 121 
Center Street, Portland, at 8 p,m. Tix: $10. 18 +. 772-8274. 
EDDIE KIRKLAND 
saturday 19 
Bluesman Eddie Kirkland has a history of rubbing elbows with musical 
legends. He once performed with Otis Redding and later toured for seven 
years with blues master John Lee Hooker. But Kirkland isn't known Just for 
the company he keeps; his 1962 recording of "It's the Blues Man" is a 
Holy Grail among collectors - not collectors of music, however, but of 
"Star Trek" memorabilia, The geeks can't resist the utopian dream 
promised in the name Kirkland. Visit Kirkland for yourself at the Big Easy, 
55 Market St., Portland, at 9:30 p,m. lix: $5, 871-8817, 
LESLEY DILL wednesday Z3 
Artist Lesley Dill has combined sculpture and poetry ever since receiving a 
collection of verse by the legendary recluse Emily Dickinson - a bard 
knOWI1 for her weird ability to make "cappuccino" rhyme with "phlebotomy." 
But Dill isn't a rhymer, she's a reasoner. In her eponymous exhibition, she 
seeks to understand the self, the role of women in society and the human 
condition. Dill's work appears through Sun., Feb. 21 at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq, Hours: Mon,-Wed" Sat.-Sun. 10 a.m.-5 
p,m ., Thurs . and Fri. 10 a,m.-9 p.m . Admission: $6 ($5 students and 
seniors/$1 kids 6-12), Admission is free every Fri. from 5-9 p,m. 775-6148 
or 800-639-4067, 
quick picks 
- Come in from the cold and spy paintings by Paul Brahms. At Delilah Pottery, 134 Spring St., Portland. 871-1594. 
DEC. 18 
- "Welcome to hell, here's your accordion." - Gary Larson. Feel the fiery accordion playing of The Maine Squeeze 
ensemble while you peruse paintings, installations and graphic art. At Just ME Gallery, 510 Congress St., Portland, from 
4-6 p.m. Free. 766-4496. 
A HOARD OF HOLIDAY 
HAPPENINGS 
Get out your daily planner. Holiday revelers who 
haven 't yet reached their saturation point stil l 
have plenty to choose from. You can start on 
Thurs., Dec. 17 with a holi day gath eri ng 
organized by the Maine Speakout Project. 
At the Charlie Howard Memorial Library, 7 Dana 
St. , Portland, from 5-7 p.m. Guests are asked 
to bring a book to donate to the library. On the 
evening of Thurs. , Dec . 17, the Vintage 
Repertory Company stages "A Child's 
Christmas in Wales," an adaptation of Dylan 
Thomas ' reminiscences of his chi ldhood in a 
Welsh seaport. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak 
St. , Portland , at 8 p. m. The performance 
continues through Dec. 24, Fri" Sat. , Mon.-
Wed. at 8 p.m., Sun. at 5 p.m .. Matinees Dec. 
19, 20 and 24 at 2 p.m. Tix: $14 ($7 kids). 
(professional non-Equity theater company) 
775-5103. Sun., Dec. 20 starts with a Winter 
Solstice Celebration, an annual ceremony 
celebrating the darkest day of the year, at Maine 
Audubon Society's Gilsland Farm, U.S. Route 1, 
Falmouth, from 1-2:30 p.m. Cost: $4 . 
781 -2330. Next on Sun., Dec. 20 is "Winter 
Star," a solstice celebration concert by vocalist 
Andrea Goodman, guitarist and flutist Carl 
Dimow and Barbara Truex on dulcimer, guitar 
and percussion. At the Agape Center, 657 
Congress St., Portland, at 3 p.m. Tix: $9 ($5 
kids). 799-6899 or 633-4175. Later on Sun, 
Dec. 20, it 's the "Pageant of the Nativity," 
an interplay of music, narrati on and sil en t 
dramatization by a cast of over 80 people. At 
the First Parish Church, 425 Congress St. , 
Portland, at 4:45 p .m. Free (donations 
accepted). 773-5747. Sun., Dec. 20 continues 
with an a cappella concert of Christmas music 
by Renaissance Voices, "Make We Joy!" At 
the Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut St. , 
Portland, at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $8-10. 781 -2965 or 
799-2585. Meanwhile, you can add a creative 
pinch to the holiday crunch with "A Special 
Holiday Gift," featuring the work of 35 artists, 
at Davidson & Daughters , 148 High Street, 
Portland. The exhibition shows through Jan. 2. 
Hours: Tues.-Sat., 11 a.m.-5 p.m ., Thurs. 11 
a.m.-8 p.m. 780-0766. 
c 
sound bites 
-The Queen of England may have inspired the Sex Pistols, but she can't 
rock out with a pop sensibil ity like Portland's Figurehead. With Eggbot, 
Thurs, , Dec, 17 at Asylum (8 p.m.l$5/all ages). 
-Prince Charles puts on one hell of a benefit concert for his trust. Local 
blues hounds Pride and Joy, however, weren't invited. Their loss, our gain 
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to Chris Busby.] 
Casco Bay! 
Weekly,561 
Congress St .. 
Portland, MEl 
04101. 
STUCK FO~ A. C;lFT? 
HOLIDAY GIFT 
CERTIFICATE 
$35 for a full 
AUBERGINE 
PL E ASE C OME 
Aubergine 
Holiday Tasting 
Champagne & Sparkling Wines 
Make your stlections now for Ntw Ytar~ Eve 
Saturday, December 19th 
Ipm - 3pm • $8 
Wine Store open during Tasting Hours 
555 Congress St. - 874.0680 
9TU~~ 
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FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
offers classes in Portland, lewiston 




Utilize 20+ years experience 
in local government law. 
• Zoning 
• Business Licenses 
• Property Tax Abatements 
• Street & Sewer problems 
David A. Lourie 
799-4922 
Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile· JO Market street, Porllantl· 774-74'11 
jift &erli/i&ates available 
Winter Session is 
January 4th * 
Ad va need Classes Start on the 6th. 
Sign up early and beat the rush! 
E\t~lJ'0Il~ 1~ wdcoP1~: l1dalt~. t~(,!Il~. + cIzlldreIl. 
We. do 1t all je.wdry llt clay. 
Come 011 ill alld Iza\te. a bll1~t wIzlle. 






CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
are only $10! 
18 and under 
Through Christmas Eve! 
Sponsored b)i 
Baker- Newman & Noyes 




SI)() Con!.!n.:',.'., Streel. Portland. M~line 774-12-1-1 




ta.pered to perfection 
w/~h a smooth satin 
finIsh. Can hold all of 
your Holiday offerings 
from soup to nuts. No 
freaks. 'U' 878-5202 
THEATER 
PERFORMANCE 
Amerthe EccentricSaHues, Dee 
26-29. Peaks Islander Avner 
Eisenberg lerries over 10 perform 
n" $18-28. tprolessionat EquO)' theater COllI-
pan~ 774-0465. 
Hoiday festival 01 Music Thurs, Dec 17: 
lyman-Moore Middle School, noon; Portfand 
Deering Chamber5ingers, 12:30 pm; Skill" 
School Chorus, 6 pm; Small School Chorus, 
6:30 pm. Fn, Dee 18: longlelow Olorus and 
Peaks Island Chorus, noon; Uncofn Middle 
School Olorus, 12:30 pm; Boys and Girts 
Chorale, 6 pm; Portfand Youth ~5 
Orchestra Hom Quartet. 6:30 pm; Second 
Parish Orthodo, Presbylerian Church Choir, 7 
pm; Musica de RIIa, 7:30 pm. Sal Dec 19: 
Submissions lor the performance 
sec1ion _~ be receMod IWO""" 
prior 10 publication. Send to Chris 
Busby. Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Cong!ess Slr .... 1'OOJarrd, ME D< 101 
or e-mail zmiller@maioe.rT.com. 
DANCE 
"Happy Hoof",,' Wed, Dec 23. Per10nmance 
by daneer.; ~om Cenler Movement A1lhe 
Salvation Army Enric11ed Golden Age Center, 
297 Cumberland Ave, a112:30 pm. Free. 
.74-6974. 
·A Victorian Nutaad< .... Sat and Sun, Dee 26 
and 27. Portland Ballel Company perforroonee 
lealunng Russian dane"" Natasha Akhmarova 
and Valerie lanlratov, !he Portland Ballet 
Olorus and Orclleslra. AI Merlill Au<ltorium, 
20 Myrtle 51. Portland. Sal at 2 and 7:30 pm, 
Sun al2 pm. n" $10-30. 842-0800. 
MUSIC 
·Maglc 01 Christmas· Through Mon, Dee 21. 
The Portland Symphony Orcheslra and guest 
soprano Cathefine Thorpe perform hofiday 
lavorites and sing-a longs. AI Merlill Auditorium, 
20 Myrtfe S~ Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm, Fn at 
3 pm and 8 pm, Sal and Sun at 2 pm and 7:30 
pm and Mon IDee 21 onIyl 017:30 pm. r~: 
$12-38. 842-{)800. 
The Maine Squeeze Fn, Dec 18. 
The accordian ensemble plays 
inlernalional foil< and hofiday 
music. AI Jusl ME Gallery, 510 
Congress SI. Portfand, ~om 
4-6 pm. Free. 766-4496. 
Mystery Spot Fn, Dec 18. 
Aoouslic showcase lealuri~ 
lolk-popslers Shawn Saindon, 
Elias Canston, Miah Connell and 
Jason Rawn. AI Rne Arts Cinema, 
627 Congress S~ Portland, at 9 pm. n" 
$4. 772-7662. 
NoonQay Concerts Thurs. Dec 17: Hofiday 
sing-aklng with leader Rober1 Russell and 
organist Douglas Eaion. AI the FISt Parish 
Church, 425 Co~ress SI. Portland, at 12:15 
pm. Free. 775·3356. 
Renaissance Voices Sun, Dec 20. The 
Portland-based a cappella choir pre-
sents 'Make We Joyr a concert 
01 Chris~s rrusic. At the 
Chestnul Sueet Methodist 
Church, 17 Cheslnul 51. 
Portland, al 7:30 pm. n" 
$8-10. 781 -2965 or 799-
2585. 
'W""er Slar" Sun, Dec 20. 
50fstice oeebralion concert 
by vocalist Andrea 
Goodman, guitarist and fluliSl 
Cat Dimow and Barbara 
True< on dulcimer, guitar and 
percussion. At the Agape 
Cenler, 657 Congress S~ 
Portland, al 3 pm. 
n" 591S5 kid~. 799-6899 or 
633·4175. 
'uceptions to Gra<ity: ami, 01 
clowning, magic and physical oome-
ely. At Portland Stage Company, 25 
fo<es! Ave, Portfand. Sat and Mon at 
7:30 pm, Sun andTues at 3 and 
7:30 pm. r~ : 5181$14 students and 
seniors, $10 kids 12 and underl. 
772-5580. 
'The Best Christmas Pageant Ev .... Through 
Sun, Dee 20. Th~ Schoolhouse AIls Center pro-
duction promises to beat even that scene under 
the stars in Bethlehem. AI5cl1ooIhouse Arts 
Cenler Roufe 1 14, Standish. Fn at 7:30 pm, Sal 
all0 am and 7:30 pm, Sun al2 pm. n" 58-8. 
IcommunO)' thealer companyI642-3743. 
·A Child's Christmas In Wales· Thurs, Dec 17· 
n...s, Dec 24. The Vintage Repertory 
Company adapts ~an Thomas' rermnisceoces 
of h~ dtildhood in a Welsh seaport. The pro-
ductioo features ~aditio~ Englsh carofs and 
wassaili~ songs. At Oak Sueet Thea~e, 92 
Oak SI. Portland. Thurs IDee 17 on~l, Fri, Sa~ 
Mon-Wed al8 pm, Sun at 5 pm. Matinees Dee 
19,20 and 24 al2 pm. n" $141$7kidsl. 
Iprolessional non-EquO)' thealer companyl 
775-5103. 
·A Christmas Carol' Through n-as, Dec 24. 
Portland Stage Company adapts Dickens' c~s­
sic. At Portland Stage Company, 25A Foresl 
Ave. Thurs IDee 1 and 22 on~1 al7:30 pm, 
Wed-Fn at 7:30 pm. Sal al4 pm and 8 pm, Sun' 
at 2 pm, and Mon IDee 21 on~1 aI 7:30 pm. 
Maine Suru~ Association, noon, 12:30 pm and 
1 pm. Sun, Dec 20: Weslbrook-Universalist 
Church Choir, 12:30 pm; Tnn!}' Church 
Choristers, 1 pm, Portland Museum 01 Art. 7 
Congress Square. Free, 775-6148. 
Noosense Through Sa~ Dec 19. The Port~nd 
Players present a musical comedy aboul 
singi~ sisters. AI The Portfand Players Theafer, 
420 Cottage Rd, So. Portfand. Thurs-Sal al8 
pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. r~: $13 1$ 10 on Dee 10, 
$2 for students on Dec 131. lcommooily com-
pany1799-7337. 
"Pageant of the Nativity" Sun, Dec 20. 
Interplay 01 rrusic, narralion and .Ienl dramati· 
zabon by a casl of over eo peopfe. AI the Firsl 
Parish Church, 425 CoogressSl. Portland, aI 
4:45 pm. Free Idonations acceptedl. 
773-5747. 
"Wales and A1ligalo< Tales' Fri-Sun, Dec 18-
20. Hofiday production induding 'A Chikfs 
0wis1maS in Wares: a Caiun take on "The Night 
Before 0wis1maS,' Payne Ratner's ChrislmaS 
one act 'Ws a Big Nighl Out There: seasonal 
songs and surprises. AI The Thealer Proiect. 14 
School SI. 8runswic~ Fn and Sat al 7 pm, Sun 
al3 pm. n" $6. Iprolessional non-£qtrily !he-
aler companyl729-6584. 
Cherished performer Andy Williams has achieved a level of success and 
distinction rarely reached in the world of entertainment. Twenty-five of his 
center 
stage 
sixty-four albums have gone platinum or gold; he's won Emmys, 
Grammys and Golden Globes; President Reagan called his voice 'a 
national treasure" (and gave it a considerable tax break). The apex of 
Williams' long career, however, was undoubtedly the scene in 
'Fletch' in which Chevy Chase crooned Williams' standard "Moon 
River" while a doctor shoved a gloved hand up his ass. That's enter-
tainment Cherish this on Sunday, Dec 20 at the Civic Center, Portland, at 





through Dec. 19 at the 
Thaxter Theater, 420 
Divine appeal 
Ponland Players raises funds 
with "Nunsense" 
Cottage Rd., South 
Portland. Jix: $13. 
799-7331 
When the time came to put on a fundraiser, the Portland 
Players decided to stage "Nunsense," a show about nuns who 
must put on a show to make some quick cash, This move 
makes sense: Catholic rituals have always been full of drama, and 
"many do believe the theater to be a temple," says Brian Allen, president of Portla
nd 
Players board of directors. Corne worship, ye brethren, and bring your wallets! 
The premise of "Nun sense" is simple. Trouble has reigned among the Little Sisters
 
of Hoboken ever since their cook, Sister Julia (Child of God), served a poisono
us 
soup at the convent and killed 52 brides of Christ. The surviving sisters have on
ly 
been able to bury 48 of the departed, and must scare up the ducats to get the l
ast 
four corpses out of the freezer and into 
the ground before the New Jersey 
health inspector comes sniffing 
around. Thus five nuns are driven 
to singing and dancing for dollars. 
When asked if the Portland 
Players are in similarly desperate 
straits, "Nunsense" director 
Edward Reichert laughs. "They've 
been doing this for more than 60 
years," he says. "I don't think 
they're in much danger." 
In keeping with the giving sea-
son, Reichert has altered the play 
slightly by setting it against the 
backdrop of an eighth-grade 
Christmas pageant. "We want big 
and tacky," he told the set designers Force of habit: Five slapstick sisters in "Nunsen
se" 
- and he got it, in spades . 
Woolworth's couldn't have done better (or worse. depending on your point of view
). 
Reichert describes "Nun sense" as "good-hearted. wacky, zany fun," and calls its
 
story line "an excuse to do a lot of vaudeville." Indeed, the show never strays fro
m 
its basic themes: Look at the nuns do silly things! See them shuffle off to Buffa
lo! 
Hear them tell saucy jokes! The opening number sums everything up when the ch
o-
rus line of sisters declares, "Though we're on our way to heaven/ we're here to ra
ise 
a little hell." 
It's always amusing to watch an authority figure in a uniform act like a flawed 
human being with an actual personality. Mother Superior (Betty Longbottom) is 
an 
uptight model of rectitude until she mistakenly takes a hit of some serious drugs,
 at 
which point she starts to hoot and holler and roll around on the floor. How Catho
lic 
school graduates must relish this image! 
The songs and jokes in "Nunsense" are pretty much what you would expect them
 
to be. Puns are made on the word "habit," along with the obligatory penguin jo
ke. 
The music is pleasant, functional and forgettable. Still, the performers bring so mu
ch 
brio to their roles that an atmosphere of good fun prevails even when the routines 
go 
slack and get predictable. 
The most memorable of the sisters must be Mary Amnesia, who lost all power of
 
recall when a large crucifix fell on her head. Ellen Tucker fills out the role nicely w
ith 
a fine voice and good sense of comic timing. She does a hilarious duet with hers
elf 
- or rather, a sassy hand puppet named Sister Mary Annette - on a song called "
So 
You Want to Be a Nun." At one point she faces the audience, sternly holds a ru
ler 
and quizzes everybody on the song they just heard. 
Michelle Melvin plays young postulant Sister Mary Leo, who wants to be the
 
world's first ballerina nun, with lightness and grace. Ann Slattery gets to be 
the 
naughty nun of the group, the tough one who was raised on the streets of Brook
lyn 
and makes Monica Lewinsky jokes. Yet when she is given a spotlight number, t
his· 
sister sings a heartfelt ode to the joys of "Growing Up Catholic." 
"Nunsense" makes gentle sport of religion, from a believer's point of view. None
 
of the humor is really blasphemous, only a wee bit naughty. When Sister M
ary 
Amnesia reads aloud a salacious Girl Scout recipe ("get 12 Brownies really hot") s
he 
immediately claps a scandalized hand over her mouth. It's the human that is mock
ed 
here, not the divine. 
"Nunsense" will not change your life by any means, but it will reward you for the
 
price of admission. It's a rare musical that quotes both the Latin "Benedicte" a
nd 
"Drop-Kick Me, Jesus, Through the Goalposts of Life." Talk about moving in mys
te· 
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HOT GlASS STUDIO & ART GlASS GAUERY 
inviles you 10 an open gallery & studio 10 
celebrate its firsl year of Ihe successful 
relurn of hot glass 10 Porlland. 
Free glass blowing & beod-moking 
lessons, refreshmenls & gallery specials 
Dec 19 & 20 
55 Federal St. I@ 1ncf1O) 
n2·7940. www." heihnan.com 
Please join us for our first annual 
rwinfer Solstice :fair 
.In this swson of inward reJktion 
and I1r"",th, "'" invife you 10 
celebrate this Ii"", of t~ year with 
so"lJ,slory-telli"lJ, art, arUI gifts. _J.!!L:.t:==:ee 
Friday, December 18, 1998 - 4:00 • 8:00 p.m. 
Solstice Gift Boutique fearur;ng unique gifts for 
the holidays by-The Herb Garden, Romance After Dark, 
Helen W:uren, Deb Freedman and more. 
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. - Storytelling with Ela Dora 
and her Fluge of Fairies 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. - Music by Veronica Sings 
Saturday, December 19, 1998 
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. Solstia: Gift Boutique 
1:00 p.m. - I :30 p.m. - A discussion of tarot 
by Jeanne Fiorini 
2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Music by Andrea Antognoni 
$5 donation at the door to benefit 
The Maine Women's Fund 
7k Jsabelle Center 
() Promenade 1 a~t, Ponl.md, .\-lallle () 'i 101 
Ph 120- 1 --.' -R'i) lax 120-1 --, -89'i 
For the 
sugar plum fairy 
on your christmas 
list 
43 Silvep Str>eet 
Old Popt, Poptland 
772-8180 
Full Seafood Menu 
Voted Maine's Best Chowder 
Rated **** 1/2 stars by 







CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
For more info or an enIry form contact Musician's 
Web s~e @musicianmag.com. 
LISTINGS 
Musicians may apply to be part of the third annu-
al Louisiana Music New Orleans Pride music con-
lerence in New Orleans, April 25-28, 1999. Send 
a cassette or CD, press kit, artwork and $20 to 
LMNOP, Box 3469, New Orleans, LA 70177. For 
an application or more info, call 15041 592-9800 
or visit www.OffBeatcornlLMNOP. 
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and 
free SeMce to our reader.;. To have a 
listing considered for publication, send 
complete infannation !including dates, 
times, costs. complete address, a con· 
tact telephone number) by noon on 





Actors Flaming Productions seeks a male character actor 
between the ages of 20 and 35 capable 01 playing multiple 
roles for its upcoming production of "Jeffrey.' For more info, 
call Craig at 761·5959. 
Actors and Actresses of all ages needed for short to feature 
length movies being shot in Southern Maine on an ongoing 
basis. "New" actors welcome. Send info to Five Masks 
Productions, 1436 Forest Ave, Portland 04103, or call Dave 
at 797·4S28. 
Actors and Actresses of all ages wanted for a short indepen· 
dent film production in the Panland .area. Camera training a 
must. 856·2741. 
Actors and Actresses Out of Cake Productions seeks men 
and women in their 70's and 80's to perform in a Iow-budgel 
feature film. Acting experience nol required. 874-{)285. 
Actors and Actresses The Public Thealre, a small profession· 
al equity theatre in Lewiston, seeks actors and aclresses for a 
spring production 01 Noel Coward's "Fallen Angels: Send pic-
tures and resumes to The Public Theatre, 2 Great Falls Plaza, 
80x 7, Auburn, ME 04210. 782-2211. 
Actors and Actresses The young Americans Theatre seeks 
men and women of all ages for noo-Equity productioo lours 
running Feb-May '99. Must be able to drive. Salary: $350 per 
week, with room and travel paid by the producer. The theater 
also seeks one girl 1 (}'15 years old and one man age 50 or 
older for a video movie, with production beginning late '98. 
Send a picture and n!sume to YAT, 1501 Broadway, Suite 
#2907, NYC, NY 10036 or phone 800-45(}'7493. 
Actors and Actresses wanted for independent video produc-
tion land possible series to follow) for broadcast on local pub-
lic access Ielevisioo. Call 767-0795. 
Actors and Actresses One man 3(}'50 years old, one woman 
2(}'30 years old, and one woman 3(}'40 years old wanted for 
a Fine Arts production dealing with false memory syndrome. 
Call Mike or Dave at 772-7662. 
Actresses, Models, DeSigners and Musicians Portland 
Media Artists has several proiects currently underway. Models 
and designers are wanted lor leatures on a new cable N 
series, "Model Citizen: Athletic actresses are needed for an 
adventure series, "Nightingale: Writers are wanted for an 
episodic series to air on the WWW. Musicians are needed to 
score a short film to be produced this fall. Send samples and 
letter to Portland Media Artists, cia Frank McMahon, 9 
Beechwood lane, Falmouth, ME 04105, or call 797-2416. 
Athletes, actors and dancers are wanted for a spring '99 
perlormance of Esduardo Mariscal's community dance-Ihe· 
ater project 871-9056. 
Drawing Enthusiasts and Models For a USM Art Association 
and AVA sponsored drawing group on the USM Portland 
campus. Call Elaine at 871-7794. 
Film and Video Crew Positions for or, Assistant Producer, 
grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite Productions for no 
budget productions of short scripts. Call Jim at 865-3559 or 
emailloimsweaver@holrnail.com. 
Independent Filmmakers seek short stories andlor screen-
plays 120 minutes or less) for local production. Cootact 80b at 
828·4030 or aartists@gwi.net 
Instrumentafists Mid-Coast Orchestra now seeks string play-
ers, including violas, violins and double basses. To schedule 
an audition, call Paul at 829-2752 or Kristen at 854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adult com-
munity band, announces openings in the IrUmpel, percussion, 
flute, clarinel, oboe, bassoon, and string bass sections. Call 
Or. Peter Martin at 780-5267. 
Instrumentalists are wanled for the ftalian Heritage Center 
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed at the Italian Heritage 
Center, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All 
instruments needed. Call Susan at 774-2184. 
Musicians are invited to submit a two-song cassette to 
Musician magazine's 1999 Best Unsigned Band Competition. 
Performance Artists Sat, Dec 19. Auditions for 
"Love Machine: 8ring videos, slides and photos. At 
the Fine Arts Theater, 627 Congress St Portland, 
from 1·6 pm. For more info, call Jean or Erin at 772· 
7662. 
Philadelphia fringe festival Organizers of the third 
annual event (Sept 15-25, 1999) are seeking performers 
whose work lalls within, between or beyond the standard 
catagories 01 theater, dance, music, puppetry and spoken 
word. For an application, contact Deborah Block, Program 
Director, Philadelphia Fringe Festival, 217 Vine St, 
Philadelphia, PA 19106,1215) 413-9006, www.pafringe.com. 
Playwrights age 18 and younger may submit plays to the 8th 
Annual young Playwrights Contest Drop entries off at any 
People's Heritage Bank branch or send to the Children's 
Theatre of Maine, Box 101 I , Portland 04104. 
Poets are welcome to submit original work under 20 lines to 
The National Ubrary of Poetry's North American Open Poelry 
Contest for one of 250 cash prizes. Send 10 The National 
Ubrary of Poelry, 1 Poelry Plaza, Suite 1996, Own Mills, MD 
21 I I Hi282. For more info, call (4 I Q) 356-2000 or visit 
httpJlwww.poetry.com. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of SI. Luke's 
Cathedral announce auditions for its community·based cham-
ber choir, perlanning secular and sacred choral works of all 
periods. To schedule an audition, call Albert at 772-5434. 
SIngers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick announces audi-
tions for all parts. To schedule an audition, call Peter at 782-
1403. 
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portland-based a cappel-
la group, holds auditions for all voice parts. To audition, call 
Marion at 78 t-2965. 
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter 01 the Sweet Adelines, a 
women's barbershop quartet seeks individuals who can read 
music and stay on tune. Call for an audition. 799-1924. 
Theater Vofunteers The Portland Players and Port Resources 
seek vofunteers to help build sets, work ~ge, make c0s-
tumes, usher, and perform office and stage work. Call Cat at 
828-0048. 
Writers are wanled to create a writing group. Scribes of all 
types welcome. 78(}'1 I 26. 
workShops/lectures 
Acting Classes The Acorn School for the Performing Arts 
begins its winter semester of conservatory·style inslrUction on 
Jan I t. Other classes, including Acting for Ordinary People, 
are also available. 761-0617. 
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African drum-
ming, dance for actors, effective presentations, lighting and 
voice are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By 
appointment only. 761 -2465. 
Acting Wor1<shops The Children's Thealre of Maine offers a 
number of acting workshops for young thespians. Classes 
include "Developing a Character" for ages 11 - 13, 
"Inlroduction to Acting" for ages 8-10, "Creative Arts II" for 
ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts I" for ages 4-5. For a full sched-
ule, call 878·2774. 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offer.; a number 01 classes 
ranging from iazz to slreetfunk to African. Adults and kids we!-
co.,e. At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, I 51 St John 51. 
Portland. 871-1013. 
'Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by director Mitch 
Thomas, the chorus meets each Wed at the Chestnut Street 
Church, 17 Chestnut St, Portland, from 4:3(}.6 pm. For info on 
joining, call Cat at 828·0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jenry Sanders An evening of 
freestyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Mon at Agape, 
657 Congress St, Portland, from 5:15·7:15 pm. Cost: $5. 
780·1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner ballet, African dance, modern 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids ages 6· 12 
and yoga are oflered at ACTS, 34 I Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. By appointment only. 76 I ·2465. 
Drumming Wor1<shop with Jorge Arce of Puerto Rico. At the 
Chestnut Street Church, 17 Chestnut 51. Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Cost: $5. 76 I ·059 t. 
Maine Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities. 
Ballroom dance parties are Sat from 8 pm·midnight Cost: $6. 
Swing lessons and parties are the second fri of every month 
from 8· I 0:30 pm. Cost: $101$6 party only. 773-{)002. 
Maplewood Dance Center The Center offers a variety of 
classes. Une dance classes are Thurs from 10- I 1 :30 am. 
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri from 7· 
8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Man from 7:3(}'8:30 pm. 
Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm. Cost: $ I O. At 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797-2891 or 878·0584. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. At New Dance Studio, 61 
Pleasant St, Portland. 78(}'0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conle and 
Jeanne Handy explore costuming, choreography and tech-
nique for all levels using elements from various dance forms 
for children and adults. 828-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conservatory of Music offers private and 
group lessons in a variety of subiects. At the PCM, 44 Oak SI, 
Portland. 775-3356. 
Portland Drawing Group meets Thurs lrom 6-9 pm at Luther 
Bonney Room 425, USM Portland campus. Bring materials. 
842-3062. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers, crew 
members, actors/actresses and others involved in video or 
film meet the second and fourth Man of each month at 
JavaNet, 37 Exchange St, Portland, at 7 pm. Call Frank 
McMahon at 797-2416 or e-mail atfrank@frnstudio.com. 
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes lor adults and 
kids. At Sawyer Street StudiOS, 13 I Sawyer 51. So. Portland. 
767·7113. 
Shoestring Theater After-school puppet workshop for kids 8-
14. Learn aboul hand puppets, masks, theater, stilts and 
parades Man and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 Brackett St, 
Portland. For info, call Nance at 774-1502. 
Star of the Sea Dance Kids learn the basics of tap, jazz and 
ballet on Wed from 3:3(}'4 :15 pm 14·6 years) and 6:15-7 pm 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
Cost: $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland Parks and 
Recreation. 874-8455. 
Tango Wor1<shops Argentine Tango lessons for all levels by 
Carlos Duarte de Chey and Robin Tara. Weekiy classes Tues 
at 7:30 pm. At Elm Street Methodist Church, 168 Elm St, 
South Portland. For information and registration, call 883-
8510. 
~PPENIN~ 
Winterfest Portland Through Thurs, Dec 3 t. The Portland 
Rotary Oub Offers rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad to view 
over 250 holiday displays. Wed·Sun from 4:30-8:30 pm 
Itrains depart every half hou~. nx: $6 1$4 kids 4-12). 842-
1808. 
Christmas Tree and Wreath Sale Through Sun, Dec 20. The 
Cerebral Palsy Center's annual sale of nursery grown balsam 
trees, decorated and undecorated wreaths, pOinsettias, 
Christmas cacti and other plants. Al the Cerebral Palsy Center, 
331 Veranda SI, Portland. Mon-Fri noon-6 pm, Sat and Sun 9 
am-6 pm. 874-1125. 
Business Before Houl'S Thurs, Dec 17. Seminar on credit and 
collectioo management via the Internet sponsored by USM's 
Center lor Entrepreneurship and Small Business and Maine 
Small Business Development Centers. At Greater Portland 
Chambers of Commerce, 145 Middle 51. Portland, from 7:30-
9:30 am. Cost $20. To register, call 772-28 11 x233. 
"The FaU .. t's Gift of Love" Fri, Sun, Dec 18, 20. The story 01 
Christ's birth told by two drama casts At the Galilee Baptist 
Church, 317 Main St, Gorham. Fri at 8 pm, Sun at6 pm. Free. 
839-6985. 
Winter Dance fri, Dec 18. Conlra dancing with Whirled Peas 
linstruction availablel to benefit The School Around Us. At 
Kennebunk Town Hall, Main SI, at 7:30 pm. Suggested dona-
tion: $5lkids freel. 967-4735. 
Hoflday Ornaments for Wildlife Sal, Dec 19. Making of out-
door omaments from pine cones, nuts, berries and seeds. At 
Maine Audubon Society, Gilsland Farm, U.S. Route I, 
Falmouth, from I(}'I 1:30 am. Cost: $4. 781-2330 x237. 
Winter Solstice Celebration Sun, Dec 20. Annual ceremony 
celebrating the dar1<est day of the year includes decoration of 
the solstice tree. At Maine Audubon Society, Gilsland Farm, 
U.S. Route I, Falmouth, from 1-2:30 pm. Cost: $4. 781-2330. 
Blue Chrlstmas Mon, Dec 21. Special service commemorat-
ing "the Longest Night of the year" for those for whom the 
holiday is a time of mourning. At the Thornton Heights United 
Methodist Church, 100 Westbrook St So. Portland, at 7 pm. 
774·0487. 
Southworth Planetarium Mon·Wed, Dec 21-23. Two pro-
grams presented daily. Seasons 01 Ught at 10:30 am, and the 
Mannheim Steamroller laser Show at I pm. At Southworth 
Planetarium, 96 Falmouth Sl Portland. nx: $3. 780-4249. 
Redeemer Lutheran Church Thurs, Dec 24. Two Christmas 
Eve services: a recrealion of the Christmas story with live ani-
mals and music at 7 pm, and a candlelight service featuring 
"Out of the Shadow: a Christmas cantata by Paul Erwin per-
formed by a 14-piece orcheslra. At the Redeemer Lutheran 
Church, 126 Spurwink Ave, Cape Elizabeth. 799-5941. 
Bluegrass Jams Jan 10, Feb 7, March 14 and April I I. 
Sessi~n held one Sun a month for unplugged, stringed instru-
ments. At Roost Function Hall, Chicopee Rd, Buxton, from 1-6 
pm. Suggested donation: $2. 879·9492. 
Presldenfs Reading Series March 16. St Joseph's College 
presents a lecture by essayist and playwright David Sedaris, 
author of "Santa Land Diaries: At Feeney Auditorium, SI. 
Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 pm. Free. 893-7934. 
Critical Mass Bikers are encouraged to help reclaim the 
slreets and educate drivers about the effects of cars. Riders 
meet the last Fri 01 each month at the intersection 01 
Coogress Street and the Eastern Prom, at 4:20 pm. 
Peace Vigils The Pea~e and Justice Center of Southern 
Maine holds a vigil every Wed at Bath Iron Wor1<s, Commercial 
SI, Portland, from noon-I pm, rain or shine. 772-1442. 
CSMARTS~ 
College Tuition Assistance The U.S. Commission for 
Scholastic Assistance - College Bound is an organization 
which supplies the public with info about over 700 different 
private scholarship sources. Send a SASE to the U.S. 
Commision for Scholastic Assistance, Box 668, O'Fallon, IL 
62269. 
Computer Learning Cerrters for Small BusIness Small busi-
ness owners can learn how computers help with word-pro-
cessing, spreadsheets, accounting, desktop publishing and 
research. The Small Business Development Center at USM 
offers free assistance in learning Microsoft Word, Excel and 
Publisher, Quickbook and using the Internet. 78(}'4949. 
Computer Training Courses are available at the Technology 
Training Cenler, 39 Da~ing Ave, So. Portland. 78(}.6765. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual and 
transgendered Catholics committed to spiritual developmenl, 
education outreach, social and religious refann and the advo-
cacy of feminist and progress issues. To join, call 80(}'877-
8797. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist Order is a meditation and 
study group which meets in Portland. 828- I 097 after 5 pm. 
Intercukural Discussion Group meets Moo at the Center for 
Intercuttural Education, 565 Congress 51. Portland, at 7 pm. 
Volunteers are needed as well. 775-0547. 
Investment Club The NAlC-affiliated group meets the first of 
Man 01 the mooth. Interested members can call 878-2227. 
"Maine Matters" is a monthly public affairs show airing Wed 
from 9-10 pm and Sat from 7-8 pm on cable channel 5. The 
show features local citizens' views on local issues. 
Maine People's Alliance Greater Portland Chapter builds 
grassroots citizen power for progressive change. The group 
meets on the first Wed of every month at Casco Bay Fenry 
Terminal Conference Room, Commercial 51. Portland, at 5:45 
pm. 761-4400. 
Monthty Tradeswomen's Gatherlngs are held the second 
Tues of each month at the YWCA. 87 Spring SI, Portland, from 
5:30-7 pm. Free. Public welcome. 281-5259. 
Seafood HACCP Regulations The Northern New England 
Seafood Alliance offers three-day courses to train seafood 
wor1<ers in the principles of HACCP. Cost: $150. 942-6295. 
SCORE holds small business workshops on a regular basis. 
Nominal fee. SCORE also offers free individual counseling 
appoinlrnents daily. At 66 Pearl 51. Portland. 772-1 147. 
Small BusIness Owners can explore how the Internet helps 
their businesses and learn how computers help with word-
processing, spreadsheets, desktop publishing and research. 
The Small Business Development Center at USM offers free 
assistance in learning Microsoft Word, Excel and Publisher, as 
well as the Internet 780-4949. 
The Spring Point Media Center at Southern Maine Technical 
College offers media arts workshops, induding video produc-
tion, digital video editin~ and website development. 767-
9401. 
Tractor Safety Course The University of Maine and the Farm 
Bureau offer dasses in handling tractors and equipment safe-
ly. BOO-287-1471. 
The Training Resource Center has introductory classes in 
computers and file management for a full schedule, call 775-
5891. 
Video Production The Portland Public Access offers classes 
in several aspects of video production. All classes are held at 
the Portland Public Access Center, 68 High SI, Portland, from 
6-9 pm. Cost: $30 per class. Students must. be residents 01 
Portland. A $1 0 deposit is necessary to reserve a space and 
the total balance must be paid at least one week before the 
class begins. Scholarships available. 78(}'5941. 
Woodfords Toastmasters Club is open to individuals inter· 
ested in improving their confidence for public speaking and 
building leadership skills. Meetings are held on Thurs at the 
Barron Center, 1145 8righton Ave, Portland at 7 pm. 883· 
2718. CBW 
Portland Pirates Sat, Dec 19: Against Springfield. Sat, 
Dec 26: Against Lowell. Sun, Dec 27 and Wed, Dec 30: 
Against Albany. At the Civic Center, Portland, at 7:35 
pm. Tix: $9-$13 ($5 kids 12 and under/$7 seniors>. 
775-3458. 
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~ Choose from: 
Wreaths, Poinsettias, 
Fresh Arrangements, 
Holly, Boxwood Trees, 
Chanukah Items, 
415 Forest Ave. 
M-F 9:30-{;, Sat 10-5 
Free Parking • 775-7111 
A wide variety of cracker 
party favors, order early for 
best selection. 
~C.Y~CYCLE 
HOLlDA Y FUN! 
333 Forest Ave., Portland 
m-6906 
415 Forest Ave., Portland 
(800) 810-7625 • 774-5957 
Check Out Our Holiday 
Savings on Selected Items( 
• Lessons • Trade 
: til • Repair 
415 Forest Ave., Portland 
M-Th, 11-7 • F & Sat, 11-5 • Sun, 11-3 
874-6603 
8 
Tortilla Flat - A memorable Mexican experience you can 
afford anytime. Serving New England for over 26 years. 
Escape the Cold 
Have a Winter Fiesta with our 
~ 
weekend ~in. ner Specials. and our " 
: .. ';('~. Magmficent Margantas . :4 . 
'\ - Chili Happy Hour in Lounge 4; " 
Mon-Thurs 4-7 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
$2 S Gift Certificate 
for only $20 
Regular Gift Certificates for any amount still available 
Book your holiday parties with usl 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to 50 people 
Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729. 
A memarable Mexican experience you can afford anytime 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797 -W29 • Open 7 days 
On the way to Sebago Lili" The White Mountains 
Other Locatioru: Burlingtoo. VI' - Merrimack, NH-
Also Phoenix Rising Soothwestem Grill, Portsmouth, NH 
531 Congr •••• Po,Uand • 772-5613 
MTW 1<H'i. Th-F 1<H. Sat 10.5. Sun 12·5 
These are some of our favorite things ••• 
Susannah 
Tavecchia 
One Christmas, I really wanted a 
Curious George stuffed animal. 
However, my parents led me to believe 
that I wouldn't be getting a George. 
They said something like they couldn't 
fmd one ... So, was I ever surprised to 
wake up Christmas morning to fmd 
Curious George next to me in bed!!! I 




& Sign Cleaning 
My Tin Can Alley 
target set or my 
Evil Knieval stunt 
set. I cannot decide. 
Carolyn 
Tavecchia 
My favorite aunt, Fanny, gave me a 
talking doll. I was the only kid in town 
with a talking doll. 
Mino 
CBW Friend 
My birthstone ring from my wife. 
Tanuny 
CB W Senior Account Executive 
My new house! 
Judy 
Tavecchia 
I was so excited when I got a Tony 
Doll. I thought I had died and gone to 
heaven. It was the most wonderful sur-
prise. 
. ·1 ,~. II '. '.'1--' 
, 
Everything You Need 
for a Real Hoppin' 
Holiday! 
Gift Certlflc;atee 
CD'6, T ape6, VitJeo6 & DVD'6 
11 '~y, f<'O'II(' 1 ~ Y"ltl"O'IIi. M'l'kp""~lr'p 
0t.('I, 7 U~llJ(: ~1 Wppk, lO~II" 101"" ZIlC -1l711 
David 
.( Clark's Furniture 
A bread machine from my parents. 
Jantie 
Gorham Bike & Ski 
With four brothers in the family, I gen-
erally received hand-me-downs. But my 
favorite gift was my (irst brand new 
pair of skis. 
Cindy 
Cindy Edwards Jewelry 
My (irst pair of skis at age fourteen. 
Bob 
Pavilion 
A toy train. 
Jint 
Bella Cucina 
My family and my fLfst Christmas back 
in Maine after living in the tropics for 
four years. 
Jeanine 
Forget Me NoLs 
Everything my husband ever gave me. 
Jane 
Goodwill 
At age eight,Jane vividly remembers 
receiving the book, Mandy, written by 
Julie Andrews Edwards. "I loved the 
story. It was magical!" 
crafled in 
J 4k gold 
wi,h amethysr , 
game, or perido, 
• d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange sc. , porcland 
hours: man-sac 1O-9pm • sun JO~5 
772·5119 
Bill 
Portland Concert Association 
I was one of the lucky kids who 




When I was little, I thought I was ge t-
ting new sneakers because I opened a 
present to reveal a shoe box. But when 




When I was thirteen, I got a Crosman 
BB gun. It was my favorite gift, 
although my parents took it away for 
shooting out the window. 
Jeff 
Portmanteau 
This Christmas, I am getting the 
tuition needed for martial arts training 
at the Quest Center. 
Connie 
was seven. 
Kali's decorative painting 
Creative. fun, one-of-a-kind furniture 
especially for kids. Check out my new 
web site at www.kalis.com or call in 
your order today for a wonderful gift -
with a lifetime of appeal. 
call 
207.761.1716 
for a free brochure 
34 danforth stl-eet • suite 215 • portland 
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Shop Tavecchia for festive 
& fabulous sweaters! 
Don't forget our wodd renowned 
jewelry selection and special 
occasion wear! 
:;; elegalll gift box .. * 
* awal"d winnin g cu stomer sl'rvi cf' * 
TAVECCHIA 
Inspirational Cloth illS for the 
Adventuroru Woman 
52 Exchange Stree t · Porrland • 772-1699 
Hours: ~ 1-W, 10·8:30 
Th-S.t. 1 0·~ * Sun. 11 :30-6 
~~ 
GOOD TIDIl\T(;S *" 
Goodwill Gift Certificates 
The gift that gives more than once 
Area Goodwill Retail Store Locations: 
32 A/fr,d Strut, BidMford· 282-1998 
72-74 Main, Stmt, Brunswick' 729-3006 
353 Cumbtrland Avt., Portland· 761-8455 
765 ROOJtvtlt Trail, Windham ' 892-8463 
Union Station, St. John Strut, Portland' 761-4797 
Mill Cruk Shopping Cmur, So. Portland' 741-2056 
@€/qe VA0Af @tl'" 
JIe~~!f lExpanJeJ ~f(91"e 
• Eileen Fisher £'(91" fhe tt(9~AJau0 
• Hana Kroa J ~ .I' 
• Jill McGowan ~ 
: ~~;~~~~~rt N 
• Dakini ICO 
• Wooden Ships of Hoboken I"'EM '-f"l 
• Unique Home Accessories -----"""~J,.-;P'='=t 
• Handmade Gifts 
36 Marina Rd, (Lower End of Main St. towards the Boat Yard) -A~;.iI~~T1 
Mon - Sat 10-6 Sun 12-5 • 846-6816 
Repeat Performance 
Adventure Gear For 
Outdoor Pursuits 
• Close outs 
• Samples 
Consignments 
498 Woodford St., Portland 
Backcountry 
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ONLY ONE MORE WEEK! 
~=~ Get the Most For Your Money! 
World Gifts Center - Fine Gifts from 
Around the World 
furniture· clothing. JEWELRY. collectibles 
Holiday Special 
10·50% Sale until 12/24/98 
416 Fore St. • Portland 
TOI1Y'S Thai Taste Authfntic Thai Food 
Treat YOURSELF' Extensive Menu 
Domestic and Imported beer ~ wine' Vegetarian ~ Special orders available 






HIOS ntu OF 0«...:Al. AIJMMS 
IlGUlM 11.10 CJGMIT11S 
t ••• tt.···d 
prices on all American Spirit products (except herbals) 
will be increasing Jon. 3, 1999 




SPECIAL SALE reg. sale 
25.69 24.69 
18.19 17.19 
organic pouch 3.99 3.49 




always Greater Portland's lowest price on American Spirit products 
SALE E'N DS I /3/99 
934 BROADWAY 
, SO. PORTlAND 
ELL S (2071 799·7080 MARKET 
Maine's Full Service Scandinavian Importer 
Unique specialties for your friends, family, 
home and-office: 
Simply Scandinavian 




Books about dinosaurs, paleontology 
and oceanography and a plastic green 
Sinclair Dinosaur. In fact, to this day, I 
love dinosaurs. Rumor has it that she 
has a brontosaurus light in her office. 
Regina 
CBW Receptionist 




A diamond thumb ring. I did not think 
I was going to get it. It was the last pre-
sent I opened and was sneakily hidden 







J. C LEE 
BOUTIQUE 
S8 Exchanlle Street. 775.6771 
:1n 'The Old ':Pori 
Allen 
CBW Reporter 




Cross country skis. 
Jeffrey 
CB W Assistant Art Director 
An Atari 2600. 
Julie 
CBW Publisher 
A subscription to the Weekly Reader 
when I was in grammar school. 
Jody 
The Underground 
Getting together with family. 
llliI~ ~ffC !D~V 
a~ C~1f1fUnc 
reUD~~~ 1 
~ How about a x-countty ~Ici 
~ackage/to hel~ het enjoy the 
wintet month~. r 
~ ~now~hoos ate a g~t idea 
to get dad off the couch. f'\ 
~Thete'~ nothing like a ~hiny \ 
 new bike to bting on that 
chtidma~ ~mile.. 
• of evetything.) 
Why battlA thA mall CI'OWIk and (\ 
pay mall ~"J~ \ 
~ 
QORHAM BIK[ &. ~KI 






Books and music. 
Bill 
Vuleoport 
A hockey game from my favorite uncle. He gave it to my 
brother and I. We played with it for about ten minutes, 'then 
the adults took it over. 
Heather 
Spirited Gourmet 
A batter operated car. We had to charge the battery for 24 
hours for the car to run for ten minutes. 
Deb 
The Underground 
A ring from my parents, 
Diana 
CBW Accountillg Director 
A cardboard and plastic record player I received when I was 
We stock the most kitchenware 
in Greater Portland. 
CHRISTMAS & HANUKKAH 
CANDY-MAKING SUPPLIES 
• Mold, • Dipping Tools ec.mdy CupA & Roxes 
• Fondants • Fta\'on &- Colors •• nd moce!! 
Plus lh< place to!" MERCKENS CANDY MELTS 
GIFTS FOR THOSE WHO LOVE 
TO COOK & BAKE 
• Cookware • Bakeware 
• Cutlery • Gadgets! ! 





Out/E'I Shoppp O. 
.. 
seven or eight. 
Joanna 
CB WArt Director 
When I was about four, I was obsessed with getting Baby 
Alive (which I incessandy called Baby Live) because it ate, 






Casco Bay Weekry 
- ........... ¢ .... 
653 CONt;R.£555T """"'-' ____ ....... _wr 
POR.TLAND 
~ .... - ." 
823-4033 
4.~_ .. .r 
bella 
cucina 
p country italian 
369 Forest Ave" Portland· 772·9784 
(across from Oakhurst Oairy) 
;v foYmcy~ Zephyr 4yiff 41VE THE 41FT OF NOURISHMENT-
FREE PA RKINCi 41FT CERTIFICA rES AVAILABLE!!! BEHIND ~ _ _ _-* _____ • _ 
M·F 8-6 • Sat. 9·5 • Sun 12·4 JOES SMOKESHOP -- - -- - - --- OW? _704'_." ..... ".:" . 
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A Luxurious Collection 






:--~--: . ~ ~ 
• EXCI1ANGf ~ 
HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS ~ , 
GALORE! ~ 
10 Exchange • Portland, Old Port 






118 Rte. One, Falmouth 
781.2330 
• Gifts for Nature Lovers 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
VISUAL 
arts 
HInge 576 Congress St. Portland. 
'Striking Matches: work by 
Karen Gelardi, shows throogh 
Thurs, Dec 31. Hours: Wed-
Sat 11 am-8 pm, Sun noon·5 
pm. 761·9552. 
Hole In the Wall 
Studioworks 1544 
Roosevelt Trail. Raymond. 
'Arl lor the Holidays: 
paintings, sculpture and 
glass for OOIiday gift gMng 
show through Sal. Jan 30. 
Hours: daily 9:30 am-6 pm. 
655-4952. 
Submissions for the visual arts 
section should be received two weeIcs 
prior to publication. Send to Chris 
8usby, Casco 8ay Weekly, 561 
Coogress Street. Portland, ME 04 1 0 1 
or e-mail zm~ler@maine.rr.com. 
OPENINGS 
Just ME 510 Congress St. Portland. Opening reception 
for paintings and works on paper by Reggie Osborn, Sun, 
Dec 27 from 2-4 pm. The Fabulous lacklusters Uoei 
Eckhaus and Mark Murray! wilt perform. Shows throogh 
Wed, Dec 30. Hours: Thurs-Sun from 12-5 pm. 772· 
8598. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. 'lesley Dill: 
The Poetics of Form: sculpture and photographs ""or-
porating poetry, shows Wed, Dec 23-5on, Feb 21. 
Hou,,: Mon·Wed,Sat·Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 
am·9 pm. Admission: 56 155 students and seniorsl$l 
kids 6-121. Admission ~ free every Fri from 5-9 pm. 775-
6148 or 1-800-639-4067. 
Salt center for Doa.mentaty Field Studies 19 Pine St. 
Port~nd . 'From Performance ~ to Donut Makers to 
Hip Hop: A Group Show of Recenl Photography and 
Nonfiction Writing by Fall, 1998 Salt Students' shews 
throogh Mon, Feb 22. Hoors: Wed-Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 
am-I pm. 761-0660. 
GALLERIES 
ArtWor!cs MECA Building, 97 Spring St. ~. Maine 
College of Art's sales gallery featuring jewelry, photogr .. 
phy, sculpture, handmade books and pottery crealed by 
MECA ~umni and studeo~, as well as members of the 
MiOne Oafts Assoc~tion . Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Salll 
am-5:30 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm. 775·5098. 
Chocolate Church Arts Center 804 Washington 51. 
Bath. The 1998 Members Holiday Show shows through 
Tues, Dec 22. The 1998 Juried Summer Exhibition is 
ongoing. Hours: Tues·Fri 10 am-4 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 
442·8455. 
Canforth G.llery 34 Danforth St, Portland. 'The 
Cmtors' Exhibition; wor1c by artists associated wfth the 
~Iery lor the last decade, shows throogh Sun. Dec 20. 
Hours: Wed and Sun from 12-4 pm, Thurs from 12-8 pm. 
775-6245. 
Davidson & Daughters Contfll1jlOfary Art 148 High 51. 
Port~nd 'A Special Holiday Gift.' featuring the work of 
35 artists, shews throogh Sun, Jan 2. Hours: Tues, Wed, 
Fri and Sat 11 am-5 pm, ThlKS 11 am-8 pm. 78()'0766. 
Deli~ Ponery 134 Spring St. Portland. Dil paintings by 
l'aulBrahmsshow throogh Fri, Feb 5. Hours: Tues-fri 11 
am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871 -1594. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High 5t, Portland. 
'Checker Board Squares: assemblages by Edward 
Mackenzie and new paintings by Susan Webster show 
through Sat. Dec 19. Hours: Tues-SalI2-5 pm. 772-
1961. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery Allernative Space 652 
Congress St. Portland. "Postcards Home: a mixed med~ 
installation by Mia Wood shows through Sal. Dec 19. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961. 
Foghorn Gallery 4 Ointon St. Portland. International foI< 
art Oaxacary wood ca!'lings, bfack pottery and crafts of 
indigenous peoples. Ongoing. Hoors: by appointment 
781 -2563. 
The Fore Street Gallery 366 Fore 51, Portland. Group 
show of photographs by Nancy and Matthew Sleeth and 
paintings by Tom Maciag. Nancy Swasey, Alfonso Gobea, 
K. Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, Richard Roflow. Tom 
Blington and John 8ickfOfd ~ ongoing. Hours: Man-Sat 
10 am-6 pm, Sun t2-5 pm. 874-8084. 
Front Room Galery 378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland. First 
annual h~iday show featuring paintings by Patrick 
Corrigan, prints by Donna Hodgkins, glass by laura 
Fuller and jewelry by Brent Williams shows through 
Thurs, Dec 31. Hours: Wed-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Sun 11 am-
5 pm 767·9070. 
Frost Guly GaIery 4 11 Congress St. Portland. Paintings 
by Alfred Chadbourn, A~n Magee, laurence S~son, 
Wiliam Than, DatIov lpay, 51ephen Emler, John laureot 
and Thomas CroIIy are ongoi!1g. Hoors: Man-Fri noon-6 
pm and by appointment 773-2555. 
Galery at 108 HqI SIn!eI Mand. Groop show featur-
ing work by Peter Ba~, Eve Bennett. Juliet Gillespie, Cat 
Schweok and others shows through Sat, Jan 9. Hours: 
Thurs·Sat noon-5 pm, or by appointment. 761-0076. 
Gallery 7 49 Exchange St. Portland. The second annual 
New Faces Exhibit teaMing watercolors, tumnure, ~mps 
and masks by seven new art~ts shows tIlrough Thurs, 
Dec 31 . Work ~om the first New Faces exhibit induding 
baskets, clay, furnnure, gl.ss, mixed media, fiber and 
sculptured metal and jewelry is ongoing. Hours: Mol>-
Wed 10am-6pm, Thurs-Sat 10am-8 pm, and Sun noon-
6 pm. 761-7007. 
Greenhut Galleries Middle St. Portland. The foorth annu-
al hciiday group show shows th<ough Fri, Dec 25. Hours: 
Man-Fri 10 am-5:30 pm, Sat to am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
House of Frames Gallery 
86:l 8roadway, So. Portland. 
'Painted Fumnure, 
Painted Mirrors' by 
Deb lockhart shows 
through Fri, Jan 15. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 
pm, Sat 10 am- l pm. 799-
2286. 
ICON Conternporat)' Art 19 Mason 
St. Brurowiclt 'Fumnure: an exhibnion 
of 00<HlI-.. 100<1 and limned pradudion-fur-
niture by Maine artists and craftspeople 
shows tIlroogh Thurs, Dec 24. Hours: Mon-
Fri from 1-5 pm, Sat from'" pm. 725-
8157. 
Institute of Contemporary Art MECA 
BuikMg, 522 Congress St. Portland. ·do.r 
art work created by MECA studen~ and fac-
ulty following the written instructions of 
artists from all over the world shows 
through Fri, Dec 18. Hoors: Tues-5un 11 
arn-4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 775-5098. 
lJIces Gallery & Sculpture Garden Route 
302, South casco. 'Art ~ a Special Gift: 
groop show of work by over a dozeo artists 
including Jean Beal, Grace Degennaro, 
Brit. HoImcu~t and others shows th<oogh 
Wed, Dec 23. Hours: daily 10 am-5 pm. 
655-5066. 
Maine Photo Co..,., Gallery 100 Oak St. 
Portland. 'Eye the Foreigner: A Sampling 
From a lifetime of Travel: photographs by 
Ray Widin show through Sun, Jan 3. Hours: 
Tues-Fri noon-9 pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 
774-1900. 
Montgomery Memorial Gallery at MECA 
522 Congress St, Portland. Works by 
C~ude Montgomery. Ongoi!1g. Hours: Tues, 
Wed, Fri and Sat 11 am-4 pm, ThlKS 11 am-
8 pm. 775-5098. 
Pleasant Street Collective 52 Pleasant 51. 
Portland. David Sigel's 'Paintings and 
Prints; a series of abstract bridges, shows 
throogh Sat, Dec 19. Hoors: Wed-Fri 4-8 
pm, Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 
761·7909. 
Sawyer Street Gallery 131 Sawyer 51. 
Portland. 'WOOs in ~y: featuring the work 
of nine ceramic artists, shows through 
Thurs, Dec 24. Hours: Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm 
and by appointment 767-7113. 
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle 51, Portland. 'Scent, 
Sparkle .nd Jayne Redman: perlume bonles by 15 
American g~ss artists and the jeweiy of Portland artist 
Jayne Redman show th<oogh Sun, Jan 10. Hou,,: Mon· 
Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 772-9072. 
Studio 1 E 44 Pleasant St. Portland. 'Pril~ and 5ctJlptural 
Illuminations; lamps and prints by Kim Mcgowan and 
. 'Half the Other: vessels by Kim Deo-Shik show throogh 
Sal Dec 19. Hours: Tues and Thurs 10 am·3 pm, Wed 
10 am-4 pm, Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sal 11 am-4 pm and by 
appoinlmeot 761·2110. 
USM Art Gallery Woodbury campus Ceoter, Portland. 
'Barefoot in the Museun: paintings, drawings and prin~ 
accompanied by persona commeo~ from USM studeots 
and faruty, shows throcgh Thurs, Dec 17. A silent auc· 
tion of arlMlr1c and lootwear takes place in conjundion 
with the exhibit Hoors: Man-TOOrs 8 am- to pm, Fri 8 
am·5 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15 80ynton St, Portland. 
Sculpture and paintings by Hugh Verrier. Ongoing. 
Hours: Call ahead. 773·9814. 
Wads-ut-longfellow Hoose/Maine History Gallery 
489 Congress St. Mand. 'A Shipmaster's Christmas; 
decorated rooms of the Wadsworth· longfellow House 
and 1 Saw Three Ships: marine paiRings show throogh 
Sun. Dec 20. Hours: Wadsworth-longfellow Hoose, Fri 
and Sun noon·4 pm. Sat 10 am-4 pm; Maine History 
Ganey, Wed-Fri. Sun noon-5 pm, Sat to am-5 pm. Cost: 
$51$1 kidsI. To RSVP, caM Cathy at 774-1822. 
MUSEUMS 
Bates College Museum of Art Bates College campus. 
lewiston. "Ed Calker: Five Decades in Print" shows 
through Fri, Dec 18. Hoo'>: Tues-Sat from 10 am-5 pm, 
Sun from 1-5 pm. 786-6158. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art 9400 College SIation, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
, "Art and life in )he Ancient Mednemmean" Work 
spanning the 4th century A.D. Ongoing. 
, "Asian Art' A selection of decoralive art objects from 
the pe<maneot collection. Ongoing. 
'"Portraits- American poru-anure, dating from the 18th 
COfltury to lurn of the ceotury. Ongoing. 
• "Wilderness Tran5formed: American landscape 
Painting" shows through Sun, Jan 17. 
Children'S Museum of Maine 142 Free 51. Portland. 
'Dinostories.' an exhibition on the eod 01 the age of the 
dinosaur, shows through Sat. Jan 2. Hoors: Wed and Sal 
10 am-5 pm, Thurs 11 am·5 pm, Fri 6-8 pm, Sun noon-5 
pm. Admission: 55. First Fri of the month is tree. 828-
1234. 
The Museum of African Trib.1 Art 122 Spring St, 
Portland. A collection of African tribal masks and al1Wacts 
representing over 1,000 years 01 Central and West 
African history. Ongoing Hours: Tt.eS-Sun 11 am-6 pm. 
871-7186. 
Commercial 5t, Portland. Works by 8.J. Danforth. 
Ongoing. Hours: 6:30 am-5:30 pm daily. 772-9044. 
Portland Public library 5 Monumet1t Sq. 'W.tercolors by 
Pomie MeVane: show through Fri, Jan 29. Hoors: Mon, 
Wed and Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues and Thurs noon-9 pm, Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 871-1700. 
CALLS FOR 
ART I ARTISTS 
The Choco~te Church Arts Center in~les photogr .. 
phers to enter work for the 1999 Annual Juried 
Photography Exhibition. For an entry form, call 
442-8455. 
PurtIand Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq. Hours: Man-
Wed, Sat-5un 10 am·5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 am-9 pm. 
Admission: 56 1$5 s1udents and seniorsl$l kids 6-121. 
Admission is free every Fli from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 Of 1-
800-639-4067. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland. Maps 
of Spain from the Enggass collection show throogh Sal. 
Feb 13. HOlrS: Tues 12:3()'4:30 pm, Wed and Thurs 
12:3()'4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, Sat 9 am-l pm. 780-4650. 
USM Stone House 642 Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport '2600 
Hoors in National s..vice: RemernlJering My Ameri-Corp 
Service: photography exhibit by Georg Johnston 
Hall'iton shows th<oogh FIi, Jan 15. Hoors: by appoint-
ment 865-3428. 
Danforth Gallery seeks art works, instal~tions, perfor-
mances, ~tic reoderings and visual presentations lor 
its 10th anniversary _ . Send SASE to The Spirit 
of Danforth 3OO1h, The MiOne Artists' Space/Danforth 
Gallery, 20-36 Oanforth St. Portland, 04101. 
'"Art in Ogunquit, Ogunquit in Art: 1898-1998; 
paintings, sculpture and graphics by members of the 
Woodbury and Field crcies, as well as ~ by artists 
who visited, worked in or explored Ogunquit. Ongoing Danforth Gallery seeks art works, instal~tions, perfor-
mances, artistic renderings and ~ual presentations for 
i~ 10th anniversary celebration exhibition, 111e Way 
Mayne lMainel Was: Send SASE to The Spirit of Danforth 
300th, The Maine ~' SpaceIOanforth Gallery, 2()'36 
, 8ier1nIaI exhibition of works judged to be the best of 
Maine art shows th<oogh Sun, Jan 3. 
, "Tho Prints of Will Bame~ 1930-Presen~' shows 
"Red Capes: photograph by Ray Witlin, at the Maine Photo Co-op 
through Sun, Jan 24. 
'Solstice Tree decorated with original art 
objects donated by art~~ from aI over the worid 
shows throogh Sun, Dec 27. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Road, So. Portland. 
'Portland Harbor Changed Forever: The legacy 
of Worfd War II: documenting the impact of the 
war on local communities, shows throu~ Thurs, 
Dec. 31 . 'Spring Point ledge light House,' a 
permaneot exhibition of photographs and arti-
faCis documenting 100 years ~ the lighf s hislo-
ry. 'Portland Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a 
living in Stormy Times: a permanent exhiMion 
on the dipper ship Snow SquaN. Hours: Fri-Sun 
1·4 pm. Cost: 52 lkids and members freel. 799-
6337. 
Umbrella Cover Museum 105 8rackett Ave, 
Peaks Island. A humorous display of umbrella 
sheaths. Ongoing. Adm~ion by foreign curreo· 
cy 1$2 American donation requested!. Hours: by 
appoirlmeot 766-4496. 
OTHER VENUES 
Americana Workshop Route 1, Kennebunk. Oil 
painbngs by Jean Cokjuhoon. Ongoing. Hours: 
Thurs-Sun 10 am·5 pm, or by appoinlmeot or 
chance. 985-8356. 
Green Design Furniture 267 eommercial 51. 
Mand The landscape .nd floral paintings of 
lois Stric~nd. Ongoing. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 775-4234. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Faon, 118 
U.s. Route 1, F~mouth . Hand woven tapestries 
and clothing by Nancy Wines·DeWan shows 
through Sun, Jan 31. Hoors: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 
pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 781 -2:ll0. 
Maine Cottage Furniture lower Falls landing, 
yarmouth. Work by Maine artists laurie Hadloc~ 
Tanee Hartler1. n .R. Higgens, liz Prescott Jane 
Ryan and Greg Frangoulis shows throogh Thu,,-
Dec 31 . Hoors: Mon-Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 10 am-
5 pm, Sun nool>-5 pm. 846-3699. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 149 Main St, 
Freepon. Display of hooked rugs by members of 
the Tin Pedlar Chapter 01 the Association of 
Tradnional Hookng Artists shows throu~ Sun, 
Feb 7. Hours: Mon·ThINs, Sat 10 am-6 pm, Fri 
10 am-8 pm and Sun 11 am-5 pm. 865-4519. 
Online Art Exhibition Company Worts by local 
emerging arti5ts can be viewed at 
I/home.maine.rr.comioaet. 
Portland Coffee Roasting Company 111 
Postcards from away 
Sometimes being in the wrong place at the wrong time is just the right thing for an artist Such 
was the case for Mia Wood and her installation of postcards from a recent sojourn in 
Kenya. 
Wood produced the postcards, which consist of collages created from 
found materials on one side and her written observations on the other, dur-
ing a residency a~ the National Museum of Kenya last summer. She 
couldn't have known when she began her project that the East African 
nation - normally an island of relative peace in a tumultuous continent 
- would be rocked by the bombing of the American Embassy not long 
after she arrived. She couldn't have known, as she pieced together 
postcards from things like feathers, Somali currency and newspaper 
clippings about local crime, that the anention of the whole world would 
soon turn to Nairobi. She couldn't have known, as she recorded anec-
dotes of daily life in Kenya in her neat, meticulous handwriting and mailed 
them back to the States, that the nation's routines would soon be blown to 
bits. 
But when the embassy bombing happened, Wood rightly seized on it as a 
theme for her work. Her account of traveling into the city just hours after the disaster is 
affectingly specific: the sounds of glass crunching under the feet of the crowd, the cries of the 
wounded and bereaved, her own anxiety for a friend wounded in the anack and glimpsed in a 
bloody flash by those watching at home on lV. 
Wood's medium, chosen long before the terror erupted, is almost eerily suited to capturing 
the bombing's fragmented horror, and she made good use of the collage technique by salvaging 
bits of paper from around the scene of the catastrophe. The post-bombing cards she fashioned 
vividly and poignantly evoke the lives of the ordinary citizens lost in the blast. many 0/ whom 
were students at a secretarial school. One charred scrap records a teacher's report on a young 
woman who, for all we know, may have died that horrible day: -She is co-operative; it says, with 
a maner-of-faClness that is unbearably sad in light of the events. 'She is academically fair: 
The exhibi~ which is artfully presented, raises an interesting moral dilemma. If the embassy 
had not been bombed, Woods work would have been far less sensational in nature, and less 
inherently interesting. One wonders if her occasionally mundane observations about cultural dif-
ference and her somewhat predictable "outsider" perspective on Kenyan society WOUld, in the 
end, have made good art in their own right The level of craft she brought to the task was not 
exceptional; the raw material she was given in one dreadful moment last Aug, 7 was. To Wood's 
credi1. she withstood the shock waves, kept her eyes wide open and sent home some messages 
that are worth reading. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
'Postcards Home,' by Mia Wood, at June Fitzpatrick Alternative Space, 652 Congress St., Portland, shows through Dec. 19. 772- 1961. 
Danforth St. Portland, 04101, by May 1, 1999. 
Front Room GaIery seeks sIdesIphotos of work for upcoming exhi-
bitions. Send to Front Room Gallery, 378 Cottage Rd, So. Portland, 
ME 04106. 767·9070. 
The Frost GuIy Gallery seeks to represent two Of th<ee sculptors 
wnh strong ties to Maine. Send ~ides andiOf photographs, along wfth 
a personal biography and resume, to: Adelle Gabrielson, Associate 
Director, 411 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101. 773·2555. 
PonIand Par1cs and Reaeation seeks artists to submn work for exhi-
bitions rotating every two monthS. A pordotlo I1lJSIbe submiOed for 
cons.<ieration. can Brenda at 874-8793. 
Portland Public library 5 Monument Sq, Portland, invites artis1s to 
subm~ work for a one-month exhibition in the Lew;; Gallery. 871-
1758. 
The Round TOIl center For the Arts seeks work for an exhibit bene-
~ the Red Ooss relief eft~ in Central America. The exhibit wilt 
take place ThulS, Jan 7-Sal Jan 9. 563-1507. 
Southern Maine W ...... Center invites ~~ to exhibit framed 
works in their therapy center. Call Merlin at 767-1385. 
Studo 313 seeks work for possible exhibitions. FOf an application 
fonm, write to Studio 313, 34 Oanforth St. Portland, ME 04101. 
Union of Maine VISIIilI Artists seeks digital art for a March, 1999 
show at the College of the AtIaOOc. New members invited. Submit 
~ides Of prin~ to DoogIas Barkley, RR 1 Box 625, Bar Harbor, ME 
04609. For f110fe info, caH 288-5199 or Robert at 326-8459. 
CLASSES & WORKSHOPS 
ACTS has photography and drawing fOf adults .nd ~ds. AI ACTS, 
341 Cumberland Ave, Mand. By appointment 00)'. 761 -2465. 
The o.y cafe has classes for ijds. At the ~ Cale, 26 Free St. 
Portland. 775·3004. 
~ Oasses H you are somebody interested in skilHul yet casual day 
classes, cal AlI~ Arooki at PleasantSt Collective at 761-7909. All 
hand-buiiding. Any age over 7 is wetcome. 
Creative Resource Center offers free programs for kids of aI ages, 
including 'Apple PiCiure Mats' and 'Pumpkin Pictures!' At the 
Oeative Resource Center, 1103 Forest Ave, Portland. Enrollment ~ 
limited. 797-9543. 
Brenda Habennan, 8,F A, M. Ed. holds classes for kids, teens and 
adufts. At 3R Learning Centfr, 273 Main 51, yarmouth. 84&9965. 
I<opiKat offers classes in interior decorating. 84&5663. 
Maine M_ Arts oflers classes at Stone Soup Artisans. 102 Maine 
St. Brunswick. 721-8634. 
Personal Creations WOII<shop oKers classes in decorative painting. 
stOflCH-making, kids' crafts. pressed tto.e- pictures and cartooning 
AI Personal Oeations WorkshOll, 87 Mar1cet St. Portland. For a flJ . 
schedule, caU 761-0991. 
The Portland Museum of Art offers a variety of classes- AI the PMA, 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-6148. 
CARTNEWS 
New digs, plus suds 
Pof1Iand Pottery offers a variety of pottery classes for adults and 
kids, in addition to classes in silver, ceramics, moIdmaking and metal. 
At Mand Pottery, 118 Washington Ave 772-4334. 
Sawyer Street Studios has classes lor aduits and kids. AI Sawyer 
StreetStudios, 131 Sawyer St. So. Portland. 767-7113. 
Sheldrake Stadlo offers drawing and painbng c~sses for adul~, 
beginner Of experienced, and fun art classes kif kids in kilernaking 
and papermaijng. 775-2653. 
The Wilderne55 School offers a number of cla55es. At the 
Wilderness School, 99 Woodside Rd, 8rurowicIt 729-8616. 
"Young At Art' Judy Faust offers unusual an classes for kids ages 5-
13 and their parents, induOOg 'Day Studio: 'Foood Object Nt' and 
'GIow-io·Ihe-lJa.1< Art' 761 -9438 Of 767-7650. 
Zygol _ & caM offers ciasses on book repair and book 
and portfolio making at its bindery at 61 Pleasant St, Portland. 
Classes imned to six leigh! in caHigraphyl. Call Scott at 775-4121 . 
INTERNSHIPS & FUNDING 
The Maine Arts ConvrissIon offers grants and _ to assist arts 
Ofganizations, artists and communities in various projects. Cal 287-
2724 or visit www.mainearts.com. 
EVENTS & LECTURES 
"Activating your Creativity" Share your creative process and pr0d-
ucts lot whatever forml in a sale and supportive eovironment I you 
wish to share, plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month at Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Suggested 
donation:S5. 780-15OO. 
"Artists' Soir~' Dec 18: Tim Keesheo. At Mainely Frames and 
Galery, 534 Congress St. Portland, trom 5-8 pm. 82S{)()31 . 
The Central Maine Friends of Photography holds meetings the first 
T ues and third Wed of each month. At the Oeative Photographic Arts 
Center, Bates Mill Enterprise Arts Center, 4th floor, 59 Canal Sl 
lewiston, from 7-9 pm. 782-1369. 
Maine Antique Paper Show Features postcards and paper col-
lectibles. At the Italian Heritage Centfr, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, 
from 9:30 am·4 pm. 773-1315. 
MECA Open Hoose Tours VISit Maine College of Art's studio space 
the first Tues of every month at the MECA Building. 522 Congress St. 
Portland, at noon. RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NIght The Union of Maine VISUal Artists invites artists, 
craftspeople and anyone interested to atteod an open ~ide night the 
second Fri of each month at Jay york Affordable Photo, 58 Wilmot St. 
POOland, at 7:30 pm. 8ring ~ides for discussionlfeedbaclt 773-
3434. 
The PurtIand Museum of Art has free lectures held in corjLoction 
with its exhibitions. AI the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-6148 
or 800-639-4067. 
The Pleasant Street Collective closed its doors Dec. 15 in preparation for a move to 
Portland's newly revitalized Longfellow Square. Curator Allison Arnold says the art 
gallery is hoping the new address will lead to greater recognition. It's also bound to lead 
to a new moniker. 
The State Street Collective, maybe? 
'There's a couple of names floating around: Arnold says, "but we haven't decided 
yet" 
Moving into the former T reemendous Woodworking location at 188 State Street, 
next door to Cafe Uffa, the gallery is scheduled to 
open in February. The collective is a joint venture 
between founding members Arnold and fiance Jay 
Villani, new co-conspirator (and CBW illustrator) 
Patrick Corrigan and a mysterious lot known as 
"other investors and stuff: The move, says Arnold, 
will provide that most crucial factor in the world of 
art: exposure. "This location is great: she says of 
Pleasant Street, "but it's really not enough· visibility. 
The new space is beautiful. It's got a ton more traffic, 
a lot more visibility: 
There are other differences, too. Visitors to the 
State Street gallery might be able to toss back cold 
ones while discussing the impact of Naturalism on 
portraiture. "It will be a gallery and a lounge or eatery: 
says Arnold, 'We'll hopefully get a beer and wine license, a cappuccino machine and 
we'll be making small, minimal food - soup, homemade bread: 
Additional strokes and swirls to the big picture have yet to be decided, but may 
include openings that feature performance art. Arnold says she isn't worried the gallery 
will lose patrons by leaving Pleasant Street • A lot of people already know labout the .. 
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starting at $9.95 
a month, 
Plusll 
Free Bell Radar Detector 
with any cellular activation. 
While supplies last. 
(Not valid w/any other special) 




All cell phone sales based on 12 month service 
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Add some great womell /() your 
Seasoll wiJh Your Column IJersonals! 
Respond to an ad today! Call 
1·900-454-2195 
$1.99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
Opening the red 
box, Peter SIS finds 
the diary his father 
kept when he was 
lost in Tibet in the 
mid 1950's, Bit by 
bit, the mystery of 




Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
<leollection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance 
Brother & Sister 
Dr, Philip Poulin, Optometrist 
Trudy Poulin, Optician 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
Tues-Fri lOam-6pm; 
Sat lOam-Spm 
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• Bakehouse Cafe P?:C: 












By the pound. assorted on trays and our giant decorated 
Gingerbread Men & Christmas Trees 
Please Place orders by the 21st 
205 Commercial St. 773-2217 
t~cjJ1z 
~afJs! 
We use the fteshest 
ingredients, deliciously 
prepared in interesting ways! 
THAI SPICED CHICKEN WRAP 
Grilled with bean sprouts, onion and 
broccoli, served on brown rice and green 
leaf, topped with scallions and peanut sauce 
GYROS ON WHITE PITA 
Beef and lamb Combination servei:I 
on onion, tomato, shredded lettuce, " 
topped with ~iki sauce:, .'& . ~ . , 
BLA BLA OMALETTA WRAP 
Grilled onion and sctambled eggs with 
~J:/leese, to~o. on spiced homefiiee 
with scallions 8{Id tzatziki sauce . 
593 Congress • acrOss fRtm the museum • n5-0833 
4 PleaSfjnt • just off Maine St • Brunswick • 7:29-652tJ 
~c)--~~~c)-­
!f~ICE CREAM r!f 
~ ~ of Portland !f 
!f 'Q'sOwn2~m~aCe,,, !f 
~. Super Premium ke Crum A · . • Homemade Hot Sundae Toppings T · • Green Mtn, Coffee, Cappuccino, Espresso W !f · Other Inspired Desserts , 
weDNeSDay 
aLL you caN eat SUSHI 
$20.00 ~ 
~~ satuRDay' "W~~\' V'l aLL you caN eat ~t 
( 
SUSHI RoLls $15.00 
mORe speCIals ON OUR weB sIte! 
LUNcH5DINNeR 
265 st JOHN st.. pORtlaND 
HOURS: m-f 11:30-2,5'10 




l 'U RIC AN 
ROSIE$. Whe1! good frierods, fi1e loods and spm _ logether. V«ed II Old Pol1 Bar 
and Best BI.<ger i1 10"" Daily load and beer specials F,esh dai~ soups & chowder; 
FimIIS lor".. caIzones and malo shalt Open 7 days per week. Sat·Sun I I"""am. 330 
For. ~ PonJand. 772·5656. 
RUSKIS. Voted II Neqlbortood Bar sixt!l year i1. IUW aoo Uis)OilS II Br_ Spot 
Two H<\Jpy HollIS 7·loam & 4-71"l Daily food and beef specials. Breakfast _ aI day 
aoo rile aoo shift"""", can haYe..- and pim i1the """*'l. Open 7 JliJfS per 
week. t.tooday-Sat.7"",1 ... Soo<Iio»_' ... 2,2 !I.1r/orth~ Poo1Iand. 774-7604. 
UR·I·gU[ 
B8Q BOB'5. CheI awned. R .. food lor ... people - stow, ~ bar·~ feat,,-
ong leOOer, """" pOll< rOs. I .... beet brisket Caroir.1 pUIed)XII. smokey inks. ch<kerl 
aoo more. Ell in or take OIl - ,.. -. 87 H1819. W .. er Hoo!s: I u & Th I I :31Hlpm, fn 
& Sat 11:3()'9pm. Sun 12-8pm. illoed!.lon. ~ee local detIety on Soo<Iio»~" milJ 
87H11I19. 147 CiJnber1and AYe.I'Ilr1Iard. 
UNCLE BIll Y'5 BAR-B-QUlblahaol Sari Lann1s orijnaI Bill{s SoutIIside B8Q , ..... 
rant rei1cama!ed " IuIlky new _ digs ~ the Iotr of IIAirjoy Hillone blocI east 01 
I'lage CafeJ !lone lOCIi1g. smo«ed spaoeribs. brist<et. shoulders, wood ~
available. ilIYIer 5.Q 1M" Sat & Sun 11 :JG{],linchOYiliable onSat&5un. 69Newbrny 
St871·5631. l ... oJ, Ciiering"_' No cred! cards. 
CAFE 
BAKEHOUS< CAfE. Featu'es Bistro style di1ing lor lird\ Dinner aoo _end -
i1 0If Iitimat. new <fling room. ~esh from the "'" pasI!ies. breads. cookies , cakes. 
Great soups. hearIy _ & _ ~ nooo .• deiciol£ di10er cho4ces ThlfS·Sat. 
local micr~ l a very iltereslilg. vakle concioos wi\e i5t; dessert is a roost! 205 
CommertiaI Sl. 773-2217, 
BARBARA'S KlTCHEN .\NO CAFE OIIefilg Sauteed Mussels , lemon lobsIer broth wi 
.esh basi pannesan crosIi1i: _,;!iIed wi ~,_ .,. """""li>-
9'" sauc.; Baby BacI Ribs & Baked IIIoct< 1Iea<o; 9ried salmon seNed .1 ric. pilaf & 
cucurI>er. red onion reish. 12 Ol New yOI'< Strip ~""., j1Or1ObeIo mushrooms' derri 
glaze. Br_ aoo linch, Wed-F~ 7 .. 2p; Sat. Ba-2p; ilIYIer Fri & Sat ~. Sundar 
IIrundJ Ba-2p. 388 UJttage 11<1., So.1'or1lnI, 767.0313. 
au.CX nt Nc7N" the he.vl ~ the Old Pol1! ~q> by and ""'""'" 00' sinpte SiiisI)11g 
Ian! "'".. eIaborot. C1iisire. Hearty ...... -. """'""'" and aiwiJyS • lemtfuJ 
kiod1 speciiL lale 00me divoe<s ,,_. Cafer'ng "",_ on sile. Hom 1M 7:JO.3. 
Free del.ery avaiIallie " lhe Old PorI." •. 188 Midd~ St101l E>change behind the 
PaWionI76Hili65. 
BlIl.MANGO CAfE. PorIOnd's oasis lor _food.lllndJ aoo tIiJle< ... "Y with lui 
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With this ad get ffl 
1 20% off Dinner Entreesl~·: 
, through February , 
(not to be used with other promotions) 
~~fl 
~I .' t. 
! . \ ! ''1 . I ' 
fTEII.IIDUfE 
Senior Special. Ev." ", 
Sunday \ 
Baked Haddock or Roast Pork I 
Inc Iud •• potato, veggle, coffelt.. ,\ 
.nd pudding. $7'" 
. 
'/ Dinner Lunch .1 
.. Tues-Thurs 4:30-8 
Fri & Sat 4:30-9 
Tues-Fri 11-2 .\ ,\ 
Sunday Dinner 12-7 
" 29 Elm Street· Gorham· 839-2906 
' ... o...~~!~S". % !f' ke Cream fI Hot Fudge PiKked To Go! T 
w Open 'til 9:30pm Sun-Thurs W. 
, 10:3Opm frl-Sat , 
Free Parking Lot Beside Our Sh. ~~' .• 'A 505 Fore St., portland. 
'l: 773-7017 
l.tD...(f) .~ ....fW) 
) 
fish. Soups, breads. dressings, and desserts, ful SerW:e - ~H bar """,.Ie "".Ialed 
smob1g .... Raled _HIn -Food. Hti -SeMce by ME Soodayleteg,am.l.isled by 
Hoidaym Preferred _ .... CredilCar~accep!ed. I""'Su~ 11:3010 11\Jm.llr<h 
• badi. 8rurdl staoOOg _6th. 129SpmgSt771·1374. 
FRlENOSHP CAfE. ErioY br_ aoo klr<h i1.lrierI<Iy. casual i/Jnoltlhere. For bruoch, 
_·sIiMed omelettes, 'esh QIiclIe. par<al<es and more _ .. day.llr<h i1dudes. 
wile var.ty 01 soups .nd _. Dai~ .ndJ and bruoch spetiats also ilYillallle. 
Specialy ooIIee drM Raled Iotr stars " GO ""J'lIf". Open _Sat. 7 .... 2pm; 5un 
7:31Jam.21"l703Congre$Stoo PortIard 871·5005. 
ClRlIIUNICUUN 
SEV_$. Come and.~ 'Somet!ling DiIIer.'ll' 011 _ OJ"'. Sill! 10 spicen 
jOO' 10SIe buds. Sevanah's. Poo1Iand', """"" exotic food experienc •. Cilribbeao.aoo 
Caju1 0J0kirlg ii ks best Served i1 • ~ and 1rierI<Iy _here. IJi1ner IT ues·ki Sj>-
I~J llr<h IFridays Only 11 :JOa.2:J(\l1, ffidays H<\Jpy HolJ Sj>-7p, Sat I I :JOa.l~, Sun 
4p-8p. 144 Clfnbertand AYe., PortIard In mite t"" the Old Port 761·765', "', V, 
IIJfY.. 
DUI •• UIIY 
MAMA O'S OEU , BmRY. Nc7N expanded . IeatIJi1g fresh baked j1aslJies and breads 
;om The Elfopean Bakery 01 falooouth. 011 dei oller.; Rotisserie chicken. with tasty chid· 
01 _ on tesh baked bread, ,~ marilaled ~ ~esh Malte\ Past>. aoo 
more. Recipes 01 three gener.oons . Mama's aonazing breal:fast menu _ daily. 795 
Cor9'''' St 772-18011 
ECLECTIC 
ASylI.iol tooIilg lor _food, _ 011_? Seek As)Urt 5cnJrjlOOus 
soups. sexy _, ~ _ Daily specials.lresh desserts &_ 
bread H<\Jpy HolJ 49-7p, Mor>f,; Free WIet ThuM,; 121 CenterSt. PortIard ME. 772· 
8274. 
GREAI LOST IIEoIR. FuI bar - now feallJilg 50 beers 01\ tap. Ext ..... - ... --
......... ~ platt", lunch or di10er i1 the mysteri>Lo Wooclor~ area II£. 1' ... 
Amex accepted. ParIi1I. 540 Forest Ave. PortIard 77l~00. 
KAT AHIltl Spmg & H9I Streets ' 714-1740. f<attnIg l'u<1Ir<Is om ede<OC aoo best 
tasIIlg ""'" Gn!.1t foods mao!e will or/y the freshest oI.i1gre<Ierlts. Come and "*" the 
fun """""""" -..ny pOOisI-.d recipes and ""'" VOI1fIII9 desserts Open lues-
Sj>-9:3i\>, ki lSat.5p-IO:~. 
NAIASHA'5. 40 I'Ilr1Iard St.. aon 774-4004' _ New Arnericany.isi1e 
Illunky, New Age surroundings. Voted Portiand's best new resla,uranl In ~o 
WeeklYs 1998 polllreallast _ <!me< , weekend brIIlches. A,_ I", pmale par 
lies Sooday """*1JS Old~. 
PEPPERCWB. -. else can 100 find 12 g«al entrees • Olch .., erUing setti1g I", 









CONGRESS ST., POIm.AND • 
M0-8A 7AM-2PM • SlJ 7130AM·2PJ1 
n ; OM h $4 , - 4 :s; 
than 112? Organic __ fish. and. disIleslllat "'" """" ~ 
·Best V'9.I.ri.,. _lor ni1e sIiai!;t ~ Dlao1gi1g """ '""'" ruisiIe, 14 wines by 
the !JIas\ __ b<ead,free ~ oodiI cards, srrdeIree, porty room. gil certj. 
cae. Open 7 nigIjs. 510_. 78Mdlte5t.1'urlInI. 7n.(l531. 
SAMUa'SBAR' GRiLL Weleaure. fiji menu and are"""" 1or000rustanding_· 
bon 01 <!mer specials ~nging from S8~5-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4·11\Jm. 2 lor I pizzas and 
11.00 o..Its _lues 4pm IJ'Il ~ W. open daiy ii 11:30 .. oIIefilg.1arge kJJd1 
""'" 1160 Forest Ave..1'or1I!nd. open n9ltIY IJ'Il 1:OOaon. No ,eservatioos. 797-6924. 
STONE COAST BRI.WIIlG COMPANY. ftjl..-.ice _ gr"'lor • qui:tr kiod1 "'. 
ricjt on the town. FfOI11 .esh _ l ~eaI to • OO<J' 01 ~ Iems. and 'esh 
soups mao!e~. Slone Coast has somet/IiIg lor _ . Open everday 11:3Oon 
.,,;,g ~ 10JX\lm Sun-Tlu. 11:00 ki ,Sat I'\riy 01 free porIi1g. 14 ycrt St, GorhaoI1 
Comer,I'Ilr1Iard. 77J.8EER 
FRENCH 
AUBERGINE BISTRO-WINE 8AR. A Poisian llislro i1 PortIar<I's AIls Dislr'd. TOSIe the 
cooIi1g ~ _ ~, the Gascony region, .,... will • metropoiIal accert FisII 
_, duc~ Ionb l lWIiJfS ~eak with sue_I sauces l ama1ing """'1"'Iinero. 
Ell.bell"s", milk cheeses or ~ """"' 10 finish. _, 555 Corqss St. 
874.()680 ilIYIerTues-Sat 53Wooe F'eoch Sunday8rundJ 11·2pm. 
ICI CRIlM ID(SSERTS 
QS Kl CREAM. Q's own homemade super premun '" aearn. mao!e e<eIisNely on the 
I"'"'ises ""'J on~ the finest ;,g,erlenls. Also 5efW1!J Green _. ColI .. , "'flllIJC!i-
.... "'Il'''''', baked goods & other i1spred desserts. Relax " • w..", Iriend~ "moSj)l,e,. 
Open IJ'Il 10JI\lm ki , Sat 9 :~ Sun-ThLH>. 505 Fa. St, PonIand. 773·7017. 
IRISH fOODS 
EM1'IY POCKrn, Ful ba, leal",,!! Gu.ness, Ha<p and mil whisk", _00, only 
_lnsh food Pub. oIIemg Beef. Gumess, IIoierI <!me< i1 Hop, and_ 
scones and soda bread."" SC1iIIeIL Best 1nsh music" MairIe. Hoo!s lu·Sat 5-1am. Sun l-
Ion 151.99 GOOness .11 day on Sunl LunchlDinner. 27 Fo,est Aye.1'or1Iand lbeside 
Portland SIage CoJ 774·1100. 
ITALIAN 
BELlA CUC1NA. ARlena\ The Good Egg Cale, Bella Betta, Zephy< Gril and now Bella 
Cucina This one serYes 'couruy.ltalian' whaleYer liIal means. Here I means saw 
potpeIonne on sIIcIIfish rison., ,oasted goocchi with shrimp salad, wood ,ao~ed , .. 
dxIps ~1IferI with rabbit sausage.lofgeI1ow Square . open eYery ricjt@5t>m · freepari· 
ing IJeIjnd Joe's Smoke SIIop. 100 selection wi1e is! that changes daily, reser'lations 
accep!ed 653 Cor9'ess St, PortIard 828·4033. 
MARlA'S R1STORAHTE. The NapoII.Joo FaoriIf -100 to by PortIands finest_ 
cuisIIe. We 011", _ origi1ating ."" .. parts 01 "aly. G<eii "9"1arian seIeclions, 
homemade bread &. desser1s & a un~e & won<lertul wine USl Featuring owner/chef 
Ar<hony ~ Sr. Since 1960. llr<h Is-a, <!mer 11()'20. 337 CiJnber1and AYe, 
PonIand.772·9232. 
jlPUU[ 
Rll located. the heaot 01 PortIands Old Por1 oIIemg __ Jaj>aoIe5e specialties. 
..... 1Io<"n entrees. and Thai _ Jaj>aoIe5e lalaori room, hlIiIcN IT"IlJl"I)'aIiI 
tables. S1M bar .IId carlortIbIe di1ing room lounge happy holJ 1M 4pm-7pm. Susli 
happy holJ 3-5 M-Th. Hom II :JO.ll\lm Sun-11m. 11 :JO.l1 pm ki & Sat Hibochi room 
S{)ose. 29 E>change 51. PortIard 773·2900. ParIi1I __ _ 
R!ST AlJRAHI SAII'OlIO. Best S1M " town. lIof$;'aIi open got. I"""", teriyaIi. 
Veget.1riaoI entIees.1liIE><I "'_ I~: 172·1233 I fax; 1171·927'.23OCommertiaI 9ree\ tmn _ , Portland. 
Mlun, CAn. CUlliNG 
AUROI!.\ 1'II01'lS1ONS. PortIan<fs neig_ aie and gooonet load ~ .... SIart jOO' 
day with 0If deIdous """*'l pasI!ies. _, _ orgaoic ""'" and _ 
What's For Breakfast? 
~ ..-.~ 
~ Tasty Omelets ::i..:~~ 
Fresh Baked Honey Buns 
Croissants 
Scones & more .... 
$1.99 




'&ea~t -L~ - Z'~ 
Daily Specials 
Home Cooked Meals 
Rotisserie Chicken 










BRUNCH & LUNCH! 
Food from around the world. 
Sat. + Sun. 9-2 
Tues·Frt 11 ;30p.m.·l Op.m, 
Sal . Sun 9·2 5·10p.m. 
AlIIIIch. Yi\I our Cafe, enjoy seasonally iIspired soups and """'""'" aIor1I will 0If 
Ier1\l1in!i desserts. And on jOO' Will 00me. slot> i1 and shot> lor gooonet ,.,..,. to go, fi1e 
..... artisandleese and'esh ",O<lice. Why cook? Ell Auroro Foods'_Sat 7:311-700. 
illoed 5un. 64 PlneSireel i1 PortIands Wes1 End. 'ee parIiIg,1I71·9060.11£. V, M.. 
au.cx TIE 10 GO. IncredIlle _ CIlsiIe - taI<t us .". or taI<t 1£ 00me. Loca!ed i1 
the heaot oIl'u<1Ir<I, Old Put oIIemg br_ pasI!ies. specialy _ styIe __ 
os. ""*'9 entrees. -. ""p and mI ""","""" _ breads, _ sodas, 
Init _ aoo ""'''. ViIIa( •• _? Care i1 and 1iId.".! 184 _ St, 756-
6230 m4 7:J0.6:30, Sill !Hi. 
MIlICAN 
AMtGOS. Mailes Ir.t Me.xtan _ Celebra1i1g 25 years in the Old Por1 Fill Bar • 
H<\Jpy HooK 4-8. """_ specials. House specialty, Beef. chicken. '" shrinp Habanera _1001'" the Ieg~ ~ heaU HollIS: Looch lu-Sat II :JO.2:30. [jn I ..Th;.g, Fn, Sat 
5-10. lake.". -'9 Da'laSl.I'Ilr1Iard. 77l'l771. 
GPJ.NNYS BUftRfTO!i 420 Fore St. Old Por1 PortIard 76 1'l75 1. Preparilg" 01 jOO' 
Mexican favorites: leaturing Portland's BesI Burrilos. Quesadillas. Nachos' more, 
FuoctionaIfood lor Iur<1iona1 ~ Hoo!s; M Th 11 .. <1ose. Fri I1on-I2am, Sat 12 · I~ 
Sun 12"""1\lm. 
10RT1lU FtAT& A """"""*' ""'""'" i1 fi1e, _ Mexican cuisine. Chi Happy 
HooK _TOO, 4-7.'ee chils,salsa andchii. Open Sun ll~, _Thur 11:_, 
Fri·$al 11 :3Oa·l1p Free parkng VISA. Me. AMEX. and DlSCO'1er 1671 Forest Ave.. 
Pol1land. __ and the 1""IJik. 797-8n9. 
NUURAL fOODS 
THE WHOLE GflOCElt For killch or dimec .n "'I\IiII, YegeIarian mea. 10 go i1c1uding 
wholesome soups, vegeIanao1 "'k"" ""dMch ... and susii. 00me made mur .. and 
cookies, and • oOOe as>:><toront 01 'esh ioces Open..." days • week. 1M !Hi, Sat 9-7. 
Sun 1 Hi. Open~ ... IocaIoI, 127 Ma<~na1Way. Calm·7711. 
SUfOOD 
IS OySTl'R Enjo\' whit. inen q .. 1iy IirWIg " • relaxed i/Jnoltlher. wi1h • """ Yiew 
0YeI00bIg PortIan<Is _09 hartIor. _ our specialty sIIe11Iish and past> <!shes and 
much, much more. W1 VISiII DisaM!r aa:epled. 1'aoti1i • adjacent kt 5 _lid Pier, 
1'Ilr1Iard. 772-4828. 
I'ORTliOlE RESTAUlWIT. Sail on _ to Custom House _ lor _'s-. 
breakfast & linch specials ErioY """'" di10ng on "" S<my a.ct or i1 00' edectiC 00· 
ong 'oom. friday • ~ FISh F<y.1livIe< Fn & Sat. ooti 9pm Open M-TH 6-3, ki 6-
9, Sat 7·9, Sooday 7·UO Custom House _, PortIard 76H1i34. 
STElKS 
WR.\NGLIR'S REII ST!MHOUS!. 29 Ern St. Gomam. 839-2906. FiIaI!, ., _ 
~eakhouse in the Grealer Portland "'''. SeMig iliad< Angus _ and S<Yml other 
cuts. Stop " and see our great iimoSphere; Uich I I.II!>fri 11-2; 1livIe< M-IH 4:J0.8. FR· 
S< ':JO.9. Dinner Menu or/y on Sooday 12·2& ' .30-8 
WUPS 
RlJ£RAL SPICE. 0rigIlaI lou< <1M coocep!uer .,,;,g the best " _ with ",,1_ 
aoo hea1.f1ea1hy;,g,_ from OOInllhe'MJldAl ..... $Ii! EYI!<)1Iw1g available 10 
go. DeIYery avaiOllle I1 .JOa.2p, Mon-fri. 12.50 Micro Pwisafter 5 p'Open_Sat 11 .. 
!!p.225 Feder.tl5t.1'Ilr1Iard.1744l404. 
11£ KlTOiEll The KIchen fI"1I"e5 'esh, wholesome i1gredier;s " ~ neresting 
ways lor people ..... k>Ye food, but donl "'" tiro 10 _ l<y our homemade FaIaI~ or 
5ouYtak( _ Jeri a Thai 0IickEn W"", W. male Vegetarian Dii daily and haYe • 
lofu I eritaIi StiIry 1001 come bar:I: lor. ,93 Congress Sl. 77~3. 4 _ SireeI i1 
Brunswick. 72g.552~ 
Hundreds of lIttle 
beans lust like thiS 
one are sacrtftced 




you can fill theIr 
gluttonous bellies. 
We're ' open tIll 9. 
;_Xl: . " .. ' . . .. 
(jool/ &(j~I{'(WfQ.F~ 
oreN .M{iK-1f'[ IIM'r 1F,t\ 1VN. IFft\--8FM 




6 Course Dinner for two 
$40 
(not avaitable New Year's Eve) 
Ownmchif .Anthony Ntlpolj~no 5inu J 960 
337 Cumberland Avenue, Portland 
772-9232 
Try us at the 
Cafe ... 
• Black Pepper 
Fettuccine with 
artichoke & roasted red 
pepper in a sun-dried 
tomato sauce_ 
(available with grilled chicken, too.) 
DECEMBER 17, 199B ~9 
,------------~-------
40 Portland Streel. Portland, 774-4004 
Tuesday-Thursday; 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-9 PM 
Friday: 7 AM-2:30 PM & 5-10 PM 
Saturday 8 AM-2:30 PM & 5-10 PM 
Sunday; 8 AM-2;30 PM 




20 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland 
Breakfast Daily till 11:30. 
Lunch & Dinner 1l:30-Close 
Dinner Thuts-Sat Until 9pm. 
Dail y Specials 
Monday' 6am-3pm 
Meatloaf Dinner $5.95 
Tuesday' 6am-3pm 
Roast Turkey Dinner $5.95 
Wednesday • 6am-3pm 
Baked Lasagna with Garlic Bread 
$5.95 
Thursday· 6am-9pm 
New England Boiled Dinner $5.95 
Friday' 6am-9pm 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry $5.95 
Saturday • 6am-9pm 
Roast Beef Dinner $7.95 
Sunday • 7am-2pm (breakfast) 
Eggs Benedict $5.95 
761-7634 























CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
The d, cole 
bar ring, 
In platinum, 18K 




• d. cole jewelers 
10 exchange st, , partland 
ho",,, mon·"" 10.9pm • ,un 10-5 
772·5119 
Feeling a little like the Grinch? 
Checked your lis1 twice, 
but just can't find the right gift? 
We've got cuddly organic cotton 
animals for Tiny Tim, beeswax 
candles to light Marley's way, 
an organic cotton sweatshirt for 
Nephew Fred, a toasty cotton throw 
for Mrs, Cratchit, even a cozy flannel . 
nightshirt and full spectrum light bulbs 
to cure Scrooge's winter blues. 
Then let the Ghost of Christmas 
Present[sj wrap it all up with our 
colorful recycled gift wrap & ribbon. 
Open 'til 9pm for the holidays, 
Silent Night? Not if 
we can help it. 
The holidays are a perfecllime 10 meet someone 
new in yOW' Column persOIIQlsf 
Respond to an ad today! Can 
1-900-454-2195 
1.99 minute, Must be 18 or older. 
She's one of a kind 




earnest, vital, aurhencic. 
You just wouldn't give 
her something off 








HANDWANE, HOUSEWAUS, PERSONAL CAU 
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 710-1114 
RCJistey Now! Ant/Save $2,225 
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the fundamentals of Beauty 
Culture, but is a program of complete orientation, instruction and promotiomd steps that 
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession, 
Special Introductory Tuition is Only $3,000 
For more information or to set up an interview, contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIlllolee" SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
1037 Forest Ave. Portland, Maine 04103 
878-2772 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn St" Portulnd ,878-5510 • Rt, 133, Fannington. 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
congress 
1-_________ ~lJr.t.:t::~3~ ____ ANNIE SEIKONIA 
MINUTES 
DECKING THE HALLS 00 hore', bren rom"h;" ",,'''' .bout tho hoU'." ;, Po""'" th;, >"', 
though I can't quite put my finger on it. People, it seems, haven't been get· 
. ting into the season with the gusto of former years. 
My West End neighborhood, for one, has shown a distinctive lack of hoopla. 
Things just haven't been the same since the guy who used to erect a huge, garish 
metal reindeer strung with lights moved away. ' 
Aside from the Narrow Gauge Railroad's spectacle in lights, I spotted very few 
house decorations on a recent stroll around Munjoy Hill, though I was drawn to 
one childish· looking sign written on the window of a door in that fake snow spray 
stuff. "Merry Christ·mas: they'd scrawled, adding a hyphen to make the message fit. 
People elsewhere have been more ambitious, In the Old Pon,. for example, it's in 
everyone's best interest to decorate wildly. There, you're greeted with a glittering 
panorama of tree lights blazing on Exchange Street. Portmanteau has one of the most 
provocative windows, a diorama of elves, replete with a miniature sewing machine, 
busily making bags and satchels. The lights 
pick up again on Monument Way, lead" 
ing to a rather diminutive tree in Monument 
Square, with the dan: colossus of One 
City Center looming in the background. 
This year Portland has only one big spi· 
dery star creation dangling above Congress 
Street. The one that used to hang near the 
intersection with High Street is gone, but 
the one by the Portland Public Library is 
still there, though it doesn't blink like it 
used to. The worn· out candy canes of 
Congress Streets past have given way to 
Pandora's arty glowing globes, holding to 
the "holiday ooir" theme she's had going in 
Post Office Pan: for the past few years. 
I've heard some sentimentalists complain 
that Pandora's decorations aren't traditional 
enough, but I find them poetic. 
As a hard-core pedestrian, I appreciate 
the effort some Congress Street merchants 
put into their windows. In Material Objects' 
storefront, velvet-dad babes cavort. Artist 
& Craftsman has an intriguing display of Mrs. 
Claus and a decidedly feminine· looking Santa 
(check out the hands). Oay City has provided 
Are you a boy Santa or a gir1 Santa? 
a sense of mystery by putting up a parted red cur· 
The holiday display at Artist & 
Craftsman raises the question. 
PHOTOfTORO VAUN 
tain, through which you can glimpse blurry lights, a tree and some unusual presents. 
Whit's End has swept out those weird dRinken down dolls to make way for a 
festive curtain of lights, 
And Koko's features a winter wonderland of silver trees decorated with pink 
StyrOfoam popcorn. The owners of Hannon's & Banon'S have put out their 
usual espresso·driven decor, loaded with scads of cotton snow, glittering silver stars 
imd a real brick walkway (with moss in the cracks) leading up to a fabulously deco· 
rated real door. A block away, Drop Me A Line has set up a window display that 
resembles a '60s psychedelic party crossed with "The Nutcracker." One of the 
wittiest efforts is in the windows of Artifacts, where a squadron of canadian 
mounties has subdued Santa in fine style. He must have tried to sneak across the 
border. 
In Longfellow Square, the festival atmosphere peters out, with major decorations 
limited to Pierre's School of Beauty, the empty storefront next to the laundry 
(rumored for the last six months to be a future doughnut shop) and - of all places 
- the Treasure Chest. Yes, the XXX adult entertainment store has decked out its 
usually vacant windows in high style, with a leering plastic Santa and romantic holi· 
day offerings such as Edible Undies, Furry Cuffs, Hot Body Paints and M.~tion 
Lotion. Talk about naughty or nice! 
But, really, I don't mind the offbeat sensibility of the decorations this year, I admire 
the imaginative flashes that can give an old season a new twist. Maybe it's time for 
a new name to reflect the angst and confusion of the approaching millennium. A 
friend of mine thinks we should rename Christmas "Halcyon Day," as an antidote to 




·Star Trek: Insurrection,· directed by 
Jonathan Frakes. Rated PG, 
At Hoyts Clark's Pond, 
333 Clark's Pond Road, 
So. Portland, 879-15t 1, and 
Hoyts Falmouth 10, 206 U,S. 
Route t, Falmouth, 781-5616. 
Captain's log, Stardate , 2,1 f,98: "Disaster. Just min· 
utes into its voyage, 'Star Trek, 
Insurrection' has been ensnared in some type of deep-
space anomaly, All known lows of plot development are 
useless here! Much of the casI is suffering from bouts of 
hammy dialogue, and despite the valiant efforts of the 
engineering crew, fissures have begun to develop in the 
bme-space conbnuum. Our stD/}' line is rapidly decaying 
into a shapeless blob, Will tJy .. , to save : .. franchise'" 
The ninth chapter in the series and the third for 'The 
Next Generation" tor the second, depending on which 
Trekkers you believel, 'Star Trek: Insurrection" amounts 
to a pile 01 spent dilithium crystals. Unstable and unpre-
move in and take advantage of the planers regenerative 
qualities. However, this is just the sort of thing that 
doesn't sit well v.ith Jean'Luc Picard IPatrid< StewartJ and 
the righteous crew of the Enlerprise, After repairing the 
malfunctioning Data, they all agree their last film was too 
dark and this time around, they're going to phaser·spank 
a lot of bad guys while letting loose with giddy one-liners, 
Regrettably, most 01 the film's humor is unintentional. 
As the Enterprise approaches the Ba'ku's homewOOd, the 
planet's youth·restoring power.; begin to affect the ship's 
crew, tt's not evident until later whars causing this odd 
turn of events, but by the time the revelation comes 
around, the audience has been forced to sit through 
embarrassing efforts to make the characters seem, well, 
peppy, Watching Lieutenant Commander T roi !Marina 
Sirtisl and Commander Riker Uonathan Frakes, doobling 
as the film's director! ftirt like a couple of love-dizzy pup-
pies is such a squeamish experience, you catch yourself 
hoping someone will go postal and evaporate them, By 
film's end, you wish the same fate on the entire ship, 
None of this is due to a lack of ,trying, Indeed, 
"Insurrection" works desperately to please its lans, 
Coupling double,barrel action la rarity for "Star Trek"1 
with elements of intrigue, mystery and revolt, the film's 
dictable, it lurches 
to a shaky start 
when Commander 
Data tBrent Spiner 
with an android's 
case of crow's·feeV 
inexplicably atlacks 
a team of Federation 
ethnographers, 
Cloaked inside an 
invisible observa· 
tion cell, the scien· 
tists are supposedly 
studying the cultural 
development of the 
Ba'ku, a group of 
600 B-list actors 
Just plain creepy: Jonathan Frakes' goofy behavior freaks out Marina Sirtis -
along with everyone in the audience - in 'Star Trek: Insurrection." 
trapped on a living history farm, The gentle Luddites 
spend their days blissfully lorging horseshoes and co~ 
lecting apples, 
Ah, but there's trouble lurking in paradise, Heading 
the ethnographic team is the slimy Ru'afo IF, Murray 
Abraham, a long, long way from" Amadeus"1. A member 
of a race called the Son'a, Ru'afo has been kept alive for 
centuries thanks to "genetic mutation; a process that 
seems to involve prodigious injections of Gatorade, 
Though his lace is regularly stretched and stapled to the 
back of his scalp, he nonetheless resembles a geriatric 
version of Freddy Krueger, 
Ru'afo schemes to have the Balu kicked off their 
world, allowing the old Son'a and his wrinkled toadies to 
script surely struck Paramount Pictures as a guaranteed 
photoo blast. But the frantic effort to push evel)' audience 
member's buttons - I1lmance, reunions, retribution, cud-
dly pets, there's something here for evel)'One - reduces 
the picture to a grand computer·animated cheap shot 
maudlin when it's not being macho, 
With its zealous fan base, the ·Star Trek" franchise 
promises to live long and prosper regardless of duds like 
"Insurrection: The series has weathered plenty of them 
before now, However, you might be better off skipping 
the current installation and beaming bad< to sutcesses 
like 1'he Voyage Home: 
AlliN DAM'MNN 
Air Blld 2- Golden Receiver. Billy's Hollywood Screen Kiss • 
Blade. Summer of the Monkeys. 
COIlS;" Bette. 
Elective Affinities. 
I a,pmmesse • 
Random EncQllnter • 
The Rat Pack • • 
The Serret of Nimh 2 • 
NEW THIS WEEK 
MIGHl)' JOE YOUNG A zoologisl (Bill 
Paxon) stumbles across what looks to 
be King Kong 's baby brother playing in 
the big badcyords of Airica. Pursued by 
poachers. Piulon and Donkey Kong 
Jr.'s orphan handler IChariize Theron) 
bring the specimen to LA. where he 
promptly goes ape-sll~ in tra!fic, Hoyts 
Clork's Pond, Hayts Falmouth 10 
PRINCE OF EGYPT Holy Moses! 
Seventy to 100 million bucks to turn 
the Bib~ into a car100n (while thou-
sands of kids are eating strung pop-
corn for Christmas dinner)? 
DreamWorks studio partner Jeffrey 
Katzenberg's gonna have some 'splain-
iog to do when he meets the big M in 
person! Hoyts Clor"'s Pond. Hoyts 
Falmouth '0 
YOU'VE GOT MAIL An independenl 
bookseller tMeg Ryan) is suddenly up 
against the w~, (Marti when a mega-
bookstore chain owned by Tom Hanks 
invades her borders \Without however, 
the help of a massive tax break) , 
Nevertheless. they naVigate through 
the storms of kiddie porn on the 
Internet 10 find safe harbor in each 
other's loving arms. Hoyts Falmouth 
, 0, Maine Malf Cinema 
ALSO SHOWING 
A BUG'S UFE Disney's response to the 
popular 'Anll' is this compuler'animal, 
ed tale about an insed looking to over· 
come his foes and prove himself the 
better bug. Hoyts Clark's Pond, Hayts 
Falmouth 10 
AMERICAN HISTORY X Thanksgiving 
is just around the comer and w~h it the 
usual holiday spate of neo-Nazi films. 
Edward Norton ("Rounder.n stars as a 
relooned skinhead who returns home 
from prison to discover that his little 
brother (Edward Furlong) is now a 
goose-stepping racist. Keystone 
Theatre Cote 
ANTI woody Allen prO'lides lhe voice 
of Ihe tneurolk:, to be surellead insect. 
who's determined to win the heart of 
the beautiful ant princess. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6 
APT PUPIL Slephen King's l!i82 col, 
lection of novellas, "Different Seasons: 
gives birth to yet another film tatter 
"Sland by Me" and ·Shawshank 
Redemption.") "Pupil" centers around a 
bizarre and fateful relationship 
between a disturbed teen and a former 
Nazi - just the kind of pairing up moms 
are always trying to discourage. With 
Brad Renfro and Ian McKelien . 
Reviewed' , 15198. Nickelodeon 
Cinemas ' ·6 
BABE: PIG IN THE CITY The walking 
talking bacon returns Separaled ~om 
his kindly owners Farmer and Mrs. 
Hoggett during a public-appearance 
tour, the little squealer hooks up with a 
band of urban animals Babe's hammy 
pertollT!ance in the flick is already gen-
erating buzz, and many cr~ics are bet-
ting the little oinker will pick up an 
Oscar Mayer in '99. On the horizon, 
meanwhile. Babe tums in his fwst dra· 
matic performance in next summer's 
"The Jungle: Maine Mall Cinema, 
Hoyts Falmouth 10 
ELIZABETH Director Shekhar Kapurs 
biopic looks al the lile of Ihe 161h",en, 
tury monarCh, Queen Elizabeth I. With 
Cate Blanchett and Geoffrey Rush. 
Moine Moll Cinemo, Hoyts Falmouth 
10 
ENEMY OF THE ST ATE Win Sm~h final, 
Iy ventures out to see if his diuying 
popularity from "Men in Black" remains 
the same. Directed by Ridley Scotrs 
flash-and-crash brother, Tony Scott 
(·Top Gun"I, "Enemy of the State" 
plunges a labor lawyer tSmithl into a 
ni,ghtmare of double-crossing and hi· 
tech surveillance. Jerry Bruckheimer 
("Dangerous Minds," "Armageddon"1 
produced, so you can eltpecl music 
videos to replace trad~iona( stOlYleling 
devices, such as dialogue and plot. 
With Gene Hackman. Reviewed 
1213198. Maine Mall Cinema, Horts 
Falmouth 10 
JACK FROST A cokJ.shooldered lalher 
(Michael Keatonl gets his comeup-
pance when he dies and 15 resurrected 
as his son's snowman. Wildly inaccu· 
rate, the film ignores overwhelming sa-
entiflC evidence that all dead peopte 
return as Benll, Hoyts Clark's Pond, 
Hoyts Falmouth '0 
I'LL BE HOME FOR CHRISTMAS Just 
as reliable a tradition as mom's 'adult 
eggnog" is the annual Qlristmas flick -
sweet. filling and spiked with good 
cheer! This year's serving has to do . 
with Jake, a self-absorbed dreamboat 
Uonathan Taylor Thomas) who's aban-
doned in the middle of the California 
desert by a pack of prankish football 
players. Dressed in a Santa suit, Jake 
must make his way to New yon: by six; 
o'dock on Christmas Eve - or risk los-
ing his girlfriend to the school stud. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas '·6 
I STILL KNOW WHAT you DID lAST 
SUMMER last summer was great Last 
summer we got chased by like this 
crazed fisherman or something - I 
don't know, whatever he did for a liv-
ing, he was ripe - and, you know, we 
finally had to kill him or whatever. 
Anyway, this summer, a bunch of us, 
like, the survivors I guess you'd call us, 
we're going on a top to the C3ribbean 
and wow, I'm just jonesing to have 
anolher kitler come after us But not 
before noon or I really Will hurt some-
one. With Brandy and Jennifer Love 
Hewitt Keystone Theatre Cale 
PlEASANTVILLE Ted Tumer's dream 
come true. A pair of teens are zapped 
into "Pleasantville," a wholesome 
black·and-white TV show from the 
'50s. As Ihe town's milk·and-pie-resi-
dents leam a thing or two about inde-
pendence, they discover something 
else they n~er dreamed Imaginable: 
color. Then again, maybe it's 
Maybelline's dream come true. 
Reviewed 10/29/98, Keystone 
Theatre Cafe 
PRACTICAL MAGIC Sandra Bullock 
and Nicole Kidman are sisteB blessed 
- or cursed - with witchy powers. 
While Gillian (Kidman) uses her sorcery 
to hex (he opposite sex. Sally tBuliodd 
finds her magic to be rather tragic, 
Nickelodeon Cinemas '-6 
PSYCHO Purists are already wetting 
themselves over the thought of tam-
pering with H~chcock's masterpiece, ln 
this shot-by-shot remake directed by 
Gus Van San! I'My Own Privale (daho'), 
Anne Heche takes over the role of a 
woman on the run who makes the fate-
lui mistake 01 checking inlo lhe Bales 
Motel. Vince Vaughn stars as the 
creepy bellboy and taxidermist, 
Norman, Rev(ewed 1211 0/98, Hoyts 
Cla""s Pond, Hoyts Folmouth TO 
THE RUGRATS MOVIE From Ihe Ral 
Pack to the Brat Pack - back 10 the Ral 
Pack again, TVs Irooble making an~ .. 
biters hit the big screen. Maine Mall 
Cinema, Hoyts Falmouth , 0 
LA SEPARATION A married couple 
find themselves growing increasingly 
distant from one another, their tenuous 
union pre5elVed most~ lor the sake of 
theIr young SOIl. Finally, the wife con-
fesses she's in love with another man. 
The husband, believing he can stilt sal· 
vage the marriage, agrees to stay 
together. But gradually, the anger and 
jealousy wells up inside of him. With 
Isabelle Huppert and Daniel Auteuil. 
The Movies 
THE SIEGE ""the head an anti,lerrorist 
team, Denzel Washington joins forces 
with Annette Bening to save the Big 
Apple from a wave of attacks. When 
their moderate measures fail 10 solve 
the problem, general Bruce Willis 
moves in and declares martia l law. 
Reyiewed 111 t 2198. Nickelodeon 
Cinemas ' -6 
SMOKE SIGNALS More anlagonists 
than friends, two boys livfng on a reser-
vation travel to Phoenix to recover the 
ashes of one of the boys' deceased 
father. Directed by Chris Eyre. With 
Adam Beach and Evan Adams. 
Keyslone rhealre Cole 
STAR TREK: INSURRECTION Picard 
and crew take to their phasers to pr(r 
ted a coIooy of lhe eternally young, But 
as Trekkers know, the real foe here is 
that -Insurrection" is the ninth film in 
the series - the dreaded odd number. 
Hoyts CIo""S Pond, Hoyts Falmouth 
10 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY 
Every guy's dream: the chance to 9010 
prom with the most beautiful girl in 
school, Every guy's n~hlmare: loosing 
up that chance by getting his (ahem) 
manhood caught in his zipper in front 
of the most beautiful girl in school. 
Whatta 'ya do? Waft for years, hire a P.I. 
to find the girl, and take another crack 
at a date. With Cameron Diaz, Ben 
Stiller and Matt DilloD. Reviewed 
7123/98, Nickelodeon Cinemas 1,6 
UNMADE BEDS It's not a documen, 
tary, even though the four characters in 
Nicholas Barker's film about the ills of 
datill!) are playing themselves, Barker 
recruited the cast from personal ads, 
bars and interviews - then wrote their 
biographical dialogue lor them, There's 
Brenda, a former lap dancer. Mikey, a 
lough-guy loner, Aimee, a 225.pound 
dominitrix. And pint-sized Michael, who 
believes he'll never meet a woman. 
The Movies 
VERY BAD THINGS A group of badt, 
slapping pats head 10 Las Vegas lor a 
weel<end of debaucl1ely, When they a 
kilt a hooker they've procured for Ihe 
night ~ leads to a carnivaf of wackefj. 
out drinking and brutality . Man, is 
someone going to be embarrassed 
about thar in the morning. With 
Christian Slater, Jeremy Piven and 
Daniel Stem. Maine Mall Cinema 
THE WA TERBOY A bumbling waler, 
slopper on a college football team 
turns out to be a tackling juggernaut 
With Adam Sandler and Henry Win~er, 
Reviewed I 1126/98, Hoyts Falmouth 
10, Hoyts Cla""s Pond 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME A mao is 
killed in an automobile accident and 
transported 10 Ihe aftertWe, Once there. 
he leams his wife committed suicide 
not long after his death, Stuck in a dW, 
ferent region of the afterworld, the Iov· 
ing husband goes in search of his 
spouse. With Robin Williams. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas '·6 
THE WIZARD ' F (lZThe grealest road 
movie of allttrne. Dtgitally restored and 
remastered Ithough that clunky cotton· 
ball twister stands little chance of ever 
being impmvedl, the film returns for its 
60th anniversary. Nick.elodeon 
Cinemas ' ·6 
DECEMBER 17, 1998 ~ 1 
SCHEDULE EFFECTlVE FRIDAYTHRDUGH THURSDAY, 
DEC t8-24, 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters, 
fHO)'TS CLARK'S POND 
~3 Clark's Pond Rd .. So, Portland, 879-1511 
MIGIIIY JOE YOUNG /PGI 
SAT-7:IO 
SUNo2 
PRINCE a' EGYPT /PGI 
11, 11.45, 1:30, 2:30,4, 4:50,6:30,7:20,9,9:50 
STAR 11IEK: INStIU!ECI1ON I'GI 
11 :15,12:20, 1'45,3, 4:15,6:SO, 7:15, 9:20, 9,45 




A BUG'S lIfI' tGl 
11 :30, 12:10, 2, 3:10,4:20, 7:10,9,40 
SAT· I 1.30, 12:10, 2,3:10, 4'10, 9:40 
SUN· ( 1'30 12' 10 3' 10 4'20 7'10 g 40 
M wAruooy If<;: l3i ' " 
12:30,3,20, 6:40, 9:05 
f:OYTSFAlMOUTH 10 
~Os US, Route I , Falmouth.781-5616 
MIGIIIY JOE yOUNG IPGI 
SAT-6:40, SllH 
PltINCE a' EGYPT IPGI 
II :45, 2:30, 4:50, 7.20, 9,40 
yOtTVE GOT MAIL IPGi 
11 :15, 12'15, 1.50,3:15,4:30,6:50,7:10,9:30, 
9:50 
STAR 11IEK: INSURRECTION /PGI 
11:30,2:10,4:40,7"25,9:45 
JACK A10ST IPGI 
12, 2'lS, 4:35, 7, 9 
PSyCHOIRI 
7:30,10 
A BUG'S Ufl' tGI 
I 1:40, ~ 4:20, 6:40, 9:05 
SAT· I I :40, 2, 4:20, 9j)5 
SUN' I I :40, 4.20, 6:40, 9:05 




ENEMya'M STATE IRI 
12:30, 3'20, 6:45, 9'55 
M RUGRATS MOVIE tGi 
12:10, 2,40,5 
THE WA ruBOY tl'G-I31 
1:20,3:30,7:15,9:25 
~STONE THEATRE CAFE 504 Congress St. Portland. 871 -5500 a.osrn DEC 24, 
SMOKE SIGNAI.S 1I'G-13I 
6·SAT·SUN MAT 1 
I STU KNOW WHAT you DID lAST SUMMER 
6:30, 9:3(1oSAT-SUNMAT 1:45, 4 
MON-6:30 
PUASAtITV1I.LE tI'G-I 31 
7, 9:3(1oSAT,SUN MAT 1:30,4 
AMERICAI' HISTORy X IRI 
8:JOoSAT,SUN MATl 
~NE MALL aNEMA 
~ine Mall Road, So, Portland, 774- I 022 
NO SHOWINGS AFtEJ17:30 PM ON DEC 24, 
yOtTVE GOT MAl.IPGI 
12:55, 1:30, 3:4S, . :10, 7, 7:25, 9:35, 9:50 
BABE: PIG IN M my IGI 
12:55,3:05,5'20,7:30, 9:40 
El.IZA8rnIIRI 
I : 10, 3:55, 7, 9:45 
VERy BAD TIHS IRI 
1'30, 4, 7'05, 9:30 
M RUGRATS MOVIE tGI 
1,3:10,5:20, 7:25, 9,30 
ENEMy OFM STATE til) 
1:15,4:05.7, 9:45 
~EMOVIES 
~ ExCMnge St., Portland, 772-9600 
U. SEPARATlON INRI 
DEC (8-23ofR1-sAT 5, 9-SAT,SUN MAT ('SUN,WED 
7 
UNMADE BroS INRI 
DEC 18-13·fl1I.SAT 7'SAT,SUN MAT 3-stJN,WED 5, 
g 
(;;ICKELODEON ' 
~emPle and Middle Streets, Portland, 772-9751 
ANTZtI'GI 
4:4S, 6:45-SAT, SUN, WED, TlJJRS MAT 12:45,2:45 
PRACT1CAL MAGIC tl'G-I31 
4:30,7:30, 9:45'SAT, SUN, WED, THURS MAT 1:45 
WlZARO OF DZ tGI 
4:2o-SAT, SUN, WED, THURS MAT 1:20 
ru BE HOME FOfI OiRISTMAS I'GI 
5,7:20, 9'2(1oSAT, SUN, WED, T1iURS MAT 1,3 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME tJ'G. 131 
4:10, 7, 9'3(1oSAT, SON, WED, T1iURSMAT 1:10 
MSIEGE IRI 
7:10, 9:40 
AI'T PUPIL IRI 
8:45 
THERrS SOMETHING ABOUT MAAY IRI 
4,6:50, 9:3(1oSAT, SUN, WED, THURS MAT 1:30 

CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome. warm DWM, 
54. 6'. part-tine leacher and writ",. southern 
acceot. ",*,y reading. hugging. cooking. 
walks, hat. dining out. sports on tv. SeeI<s 
educated. humorous Lady. 45-55. looks 
rinporIanl PIus-sizad ok. "a551. 
COlD NIGHTS. · Middle-aged, somewhel 
reclusive DWM. no chikien, nls, nld, enjoys 
hiking. camping. mountains. dogs and the 
coast SeeI<s Female with no major baggage 
or chikten. who has sinilar interests. to 
develop • relationship and stay warm with. 
,,&5524 
COUNTRY SOUL, city spirit DWM. slim, 
young 50. enjoys writing. w.tercdors, sail-
Ing. travel. hiking. carJ1ling. books, movies, 
champagne. chocolate. theater end slow 
dancing. I still beieve in love and the impor-
lance of open canmunication. Seeking sten-
der SlDF of ike spirit ~ 
CREATIVE, YOUntFUL, Capricorn DWM. 
48. seeking that special. Earth sign Woman 
for friendship and companionshiP. leading to 
a commitled. monogamous LTR. I love the 
arts. music. (a day without music is not a day 
lived fullyll, museums, romantic dining, 
movies, holding hands and laughter. I am 
financially ....... sensitive and soH-aware. 
You 818 35-4~ a nonsmoker, attractive, aM'-
vaceous. HlWIP and under 5' 8". You heve. 
great sense of humor, a sense of yourseff. 
are aducated. affectionat •• empathetic and 
have the time to devote 10 • relationship. 
,,&5453 
CREATlVELY INCREDIBLE 39-year-old. 
incessant explorer of journeys. div .... e Inter-
ests incIud. fitness. children. giving and car-
ing for othSfs, always with a smil •. Wishing 
It< the decidedly complex. sensual Woman 
who dreams of passionate romance protect-
ad by integrity and character. 'l!'85723 
DANCE PARTNER, SlDWF. wantad for seri-
ous dancing. Me: DWM. 36. 5'10". nls. love 
to do all kinds of dance often. Yoo: 2~0. 
nls. petHe or slim. brunetle preferred. This 
coukIlead to • LTR. Call soon. tt85691 
DOCTOR, OUTDOORS Man. fortysome-
thing. 5'7". 175 Ibs. great shapa. youthful. 
a«ractive. energetic. ISO .«ractive SlDWF, 
prof.ssional. nls, four se.son Gi~. for LTR. 
best friends. Ready to tr.vel M.ine to 
Alaska. tr85662 
DWM,36, 5'8",200 Ibs, brown/brown. out-
doorsy type. Ukes movies. going out to din-
nSf. I hunt. fish. trap. camp. hik •• snow shoe. 
Looking for a Woman. 25-40. HlWIP, who 
likes the outdoors. ,,&5779 
DWPM, EARLY 40.. kind. a",activ.. tall. 
secure. fit, seeks interesting, tun, slim 
Asian/Asian-American SID Female. 25-40. 
for dinner, movies, coffee, possible LTR. 
Enjoy reading. travel. dining out. What's to 
lose? T.ke a chance. you won' be disap-
pointed. ,,&5786 
EARLY 401 Guy seef<s tun in lat.-90s. DWM. 
6'. 180 Ibs, nls. college-educated. warm. 
creative. e.sygoing. good-looking Guy. 
Seeks SlDF. 35+. HlWIP, with similar quali-
tieS, to explore interiors and exteriors of 
M.ine. Cross country skiing. movies. music. 
"a5672 
EDUCATED PROFESSfONAt weekdays. 
mischievous, adventurous leprechaun 
nights/weekends. Nts, spontaneous. athlet-
ic. incurable rumantic who loves to cook. 
dance. entertain. seeks Portland area. nls. 
slim/av ... age. affectionat.. sports-minded 
woman to share adventures. thoughts and 
feelings. "a5598 
FlHALLY READY_ Tall. good-looking SWM. 
39. medium build. never-married. no chil-
dren. seeks a friend, IovOf, wife. future moth-
er. Serioos responses only. please. ,,&51 00 
FREE SPfR1T seef<s soutmat •. SWM. 6'. 235 
Ibs. grayish hair and beard. blue .yes. fit, 
emotionallylphysically .nd spiritually fot, 
rumantic. oceans. ruses, candlel~ dinners. 
SeeI<Ing SWF. 45-55. atlractiv •• fit. sense of 
humor. aware she desires love and nothing 
less. ,,&5764 
GODO MEN are hard 10 find. Yoong-Iooking. 
Sagittarian musician, 36. college grad. 5'7". 
slim. brownlbrown. faithful. hones~ funny 
and .ffection.t.. Enjoys classic rock and 
mostly everything mild to wild. Missing one 
special Woman. Usten to my YCicemail for 
more. "a5526 
GUY WITH • clue. Sean. playfIJI. thought-
fIA. vibran~ COllY....m, fit DWM. can' do 
thirtysomething anymore. H.s integrity. 
spontMeity. cool stuff. yada. yada. Seel<ing 
thirtysomething. hip. sheik, Woman and 
mother. for •. !f85705 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, 44-year-<>ld DWM. likes 
music. movies. dining out. special times with 
special Woman. good sense of humor. loyal. 
honest Seel<lng partner with same qualitieS, 
to experience life. Nonsmok .... no drugs a 
must ,,&5739 
HAS NO vehicle. H YOU're ISO • SWCM. 32, 
5'9". _. mentally and physlcaJly 
attractive, SfK:era, affectionate, easygoi)g, 
funny. dedicated, non-superficial or seH-<:en-
teredo enjoys walking. reading and more. 
Seel<ing SCF. 30-45. with similar values, 
IooI<s ~ Pof1Iand area. "a5688 
HAVE YOU leamed that the peroonals is an 
easy way to meet disappointing people? 
You've been searohing for that one amazing. 
delightful. Intelligent. interesting and ve<y 
handsome Man. I'm that Man! I am that rare 
and delicioos Man you've dreamed of meet-
Ing. I'm 44. 6'. 185 Ibs. no children. world 
travel.... muHi6ngual, Intelligent. contiden~ 
honest, adventurous, warmly affectionate. 
delightfully pI.yful. deeply sensuous. emo-
tiooaIly sound. passionate lover •• kindheart-
ad. good-natured Man. Please be sIend"'. 
truly aHraclive. Intelligent. truthful. 30s and a 
lover of laught .... affection. intimacy. endur-
ing kindness and quiet tenderness from a 
loving Man. Photo aVailable. Portland area. 
"a5635 
HONEST, CARING, aHractive SWM. 42. 
_ ... -married, enjoys sports, dancing. din-
ing out, romantic times. Seeks aHractive, fit, 
nev ... -married SWF. 2~2. for friendship. 
possible Iong-t...m relationship. tt85832 
I 00 all the tun things Iskiing. biking. travel. 
diming. movies. and adventure). DWPM. 48. 
6'.180 Ibs. brown/green. handsome, nls.ISO 
• trim SlDPF to laugh. ioonge. play and gruw 
old with. Pof1Iand area only please. Call! 
tt85696 
f SEE that you're checking out my ad ... you 
chose the right on •... keep going. This 
Portland-b.sed SWM. 43. enjoys mount.1n 
hiking. camping. the Maine Arts F.sUvai and 
more! All this includes • good sense of 
humor. What more could you want? You 
should be outdoorsy and ~. ,,&5298 
I'M IN touch with a Woman's needs. yet still 
a Man. Can pamP"'. without being posses-
sive. I'm an honest. monogamous. talentad. 
.thletic. funny. slim WM. 36. You: Kind. lov-
ing. fit, jeans to heels. funny SF. Fun or 
money back guaranteed. ,,&5546 
I'M JUST tired of looking at movie ads. f'9-
uring out what the Women are trying to tell 
me. 60-year-old youthfull Man. as th.y gaze 
out into spac •. I have the Ingredients for the 
candlelH dinner. For love. ,,&5794 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ 
concerts. antique shops and shows. You're a 
nonsmok ... of short ... Rubenesque statum 
and the restraints of motherl1ood are behind 
you. An earth sign or compatible with. You're 
open-minded. sensual. artistic. Your name? 
!r85OO8 
IF THE wortd ends and I'm still Single. that's 
re.11y going to suck. Mom says I'm hand-
some and I have a good job. so why aren't 
you ladies lining up? 28-year-old SM. 5'9". 
190 Ibs. ISO happin .... "a5871 
IF THIS were a winter picnic. I'd bring my 
Bauers, the boom box and the MSfiot. You'd 
bring Tori Amos CD. the chocolate and your 
silY ... bfades. DWM. 38. 57". brownlblue. 
ve<y athletic. committed dad. seef<s ~ 
ment 10 a busy I~e. You're attractive •• thlet-
ic. pet~ •• 30-38, intruspactive and passion-
ate about your pursuits. tt85605 
IF YOUR idea of a good time includes hiking. 
boating. wMe wat ... ratting and quiet times, 
this handsome SWM would 6k. to meet you. 
I'm 5'11". 175 Ibs. slim and muscular and 
seeking SWF. 27-35. slim. aducated. pr.tty. 
outdoorsy. "a5544 
KIND, AFFECTIOHATE, grounded. Aquarius 
DWPM. 41. 6'3". athletic. great shape. 
aHracUv •• dart< a.rIylgreen. fun. adventur-
ous, tolerant, communtcativ8, an 
outdoorrlldoor Man, varied interests. look-
Ing to connect with • Lady of form and 
grace, who hasn'l lost her wild side. ,,&5492 
oNly $1.99/mIN RespoND NOW 1-900-454-2195 
meNl&womeN 
KISS MEl I'm ready for an .dventur •. 
Stronghearted SM. 27. want • partner for my 
favorite game. tet's make up the rules. We 
have plenty of time. I am intrigued by human 
nat\I'8 and have. zest for living. Seeking SF 
with InteHigence. integrity. an eye for the 
absurd and • touch of the sacred. In the best 
~. you forget you are playing. Are you 
ready? ,,&5797 
NORMAL MAN. SWM. 53. 5'8". 150 Ibs. nls, 
nld. a bit of interest. low keyed ife slyle. 
likes muset.mS, exercise, dinner out occa· 
sional. looking for Woman with same inter-
ests. takes cate of herself. 45-50. 5'3"-5'5". 
HlWIP. brown hair. "a5825 
OLD T1ME values. with Independanc. SWM. 
32, short darf< hair. hazel eyes "clean-cut" 
looks. Looking for Woman who has old time 
values and morats. honesty and trustworthy. 
Who·s looking for similar qual~ies in a Man. 
,,&5790 
SHOP ~OR YOUR OWN 
Ci~T THiS Yb)\R. 
C~T 10 MINUT~S 
01=" I="R~~ 900 TiM~" 
Right now. when you purchase a 
Block of Time account for 30 minutes 
or more, we'll give you a holiday 
bonus of 10 extra minutes for free! With 
a Block of lime, you can access the voice 
personals from work. from a rotary or pay 
phone. even from a phone which 
blocks Ihe use of 900 numbers. 
So this year. you can shop 
for exactly who you want. 
tEl 1T be me. DWM. 48. 5·S". 150 Ibs, 
brownlbrown, accomplished, easygoing, 
und .... tanding. handsom.. gentl. natur •• 
seef<s imperfect lover of music end poetry. 
whose h.art enjoys to be ch.rished. ,,&5792 
LONELY TEDDY bear looking for someone 
to cuddle with. OWPM. 45. new to the area. 
would like to meet an independent thinking 
Woman wHh a capacity to lIlderstand. A for-
mer weekend athelet. who enjoys many 
indoor and outdoor activ~ies. Hoping to find 
someone to share intimate moments and 
thoughts. "a5816 
LOOKING FOR mature PBfSOO for friendship 
first, moving on to a committed relationship. 
SBM. 26. 6'2". 250 Ibs. one child. enjoys 
spending tine together. loves kids. Seel<1ng 
SWF. 25-35. who enjoys walks on beaches 
and candel~ dinners. Must ~ke spending 
time together.tr85664 
LOOKING FOR one spiritually and emotion-
ally fit, a",actlv. Woman. 30-40. nls. hon-
esty • plus. Me: Shy. intelligen~ emotionally 
.vaNable dad. 35-year-old. who loves me. 
tr85793 
MAYBE AESTHETICS, mufual vulnerability. 
down-to-earth. cre.tive person. nls. nld. 
emotionally. spiritually. physically. healthy. 
49-year-old Man seef<s SF. similar interests 
and qual~ies, for conversation and friend-
ship. let's see what happensr,r85569 
NEW YEAR. new possibil~ies. 
ApproachabI •• articulate. athl.tic and artistic 
SWM. 45. no dependents, hiding in Portland 
wM. cotlar jungle. seeking special. int.lIi-
gent. sensual. a",active. trim SF, 33-50. with 
good sense of humor and adventure, easy-
going n.ture for friendship or relationship. 
tove the arts. hiking. movies. theat .... books. 
dining. kayaking. dancing. traveling. picnics, 
classical music, interesting conversation, 
weekend getaways and Sunday newspa-
pers. Possess quick-~ easy smile. warm 
~ reliability. honesty. reasonable short-
comings and I can cook! More giv ... than 
tak.... more friendly than deadly serious. 
more .ffectionat. than distant Wama play? 
"a5872 
ONE OF the many. not on. of the cruwd. 
DWM. 40. 5·S'. brownlblue. smok"'. nldrugs. 
with • variety of interests. Seeking an honest 
SlDWF. 25-40. HlWIP. who still believes In 
chivalry. ,,&5785 
OPENHEARTED, OPEN-MINDED, free-
spirited. emotionally .vailable. spiritual. 
5'11". 170 Ibs. brownlblue. romantic. affec-
tionate and loves life. supportive. caring. 
wants LTR. Will answer all calls. tr85859 
PARADOXICAL MAN, DWPM. 46. 
brownlblue. 190 Ibs. light smoker, sponta-
neous. analytfcal. walking the beach. motor-
cycling through mountain mads, irreverent, 
sensitive, animal lover/owner. ISO taU, 
attractive Woman. 28-40. who enjoys being 
with • Man who other Women talk about. 
loves being pampered. ,,&579t 
PASSIOHATE AND compassionat •.•• DWM. 
49. wants. Woman to share walks on the 
beach •• hand of cards. a bowl Of popcom 
and all the little pleasures that make life 
worth living. Intelligence. honesty and open-
mindadness valued above all. tr85856 
PETER PAN In search of Wendy. SWM. 28, 
enjoys hiking. biking. climbing. camping and 
cozy nights at home. ISO IS to 35-year-<>ld 
SF. wnh same Interests. I have the magic 
fairy dust and no one to fly with. Where are 
you Wendy? ,,&5774 
PORTLAND AREA SPM. 5·9". 160 Ibs. 
enjoys tennis, goff. skiing. dancing and trav-
el. in superb physical and financial shape. 
ISO trim. 55+ Lady to form a dynamic doo. 
"a5824 
PORTLAND AREA professional. n/s. athlet-
ic, adventurous, honest, kind, caring and 
sensual. Seeks a Portland area, niS, 
slim/average Woman to share 
outdoorrlndoo< adventures, friendship and 
possibly more [if the chSfnistry is right). Call. 
you won' be dissappointed! "a5867 
PROFESSIONAL SWM, 34 •• «ractive. edu-
cated, physically fit, brownibrown. 5'11". 
180 Ibs. clean-cut, nlSo Hones~ rnaIuRI, 
emotlonallylfinanclally secure. enjoy aI out-
door activities. running. tennis •• tc. Dining. 
movies. music. animals and reading. SeeI<s 
attractive SIDWF. nls. who·s educated. hon-
est. haalthy and fit. ,..a5663 
PURE, SIMPLE, 42-year-<>ld SWM. 5'11". 
180 Ibs. prof.ssionaI. with lots to offer the 
right Woman, 22+. I'm looking for someone 
to share talks and laughs with. H you lik. 
travel. nature and are spirituai. sensual and 
cool. Iet·s gel together. ,,&5713 
SALTY DOO seef<s wild ca~ to ~ hiss. 
bay and purr. Outrageous beauty and vicissi-
tudes oIl~e. I'm 56. fit, Widowed. tall. spirl-
tual. irreveren~ thin. creaUv. and unconven-
tional. You are Intenlgen~ artistic. beautiful. 
sophisticated and perhaps a bit crazy? 
"a5870 
SBM, 38, 5'10". 2251bs, v"'Y fit, brownlblu •• 
seeking Lady who enjoys I~e and wants to 
be treated like a Lady. age and race unim-
portant Please call. you won'l regret it. I 
prumise. tt85836 
SEACOAST WWM. 80. 5'10". 175Ibs. good-
looking. in good health. financially secure 
homeowner. coUege graruate. Seeking Lady 
for companionship. I hay. lots of ftC to 
give. ,,&5537 
SEEKING SIDWF to h.lp run the rac. of I~. 
10 completion. Me: 51 ye"" old. 6'. 200 Ills, 
hones~ down-to-earth. tr85638 
SEEKING SOULMATE. Handsome DWM. 
43. 5'7". 140 Ibs. loves traveling and camp-
ing. Seeking attractive Female who values 
trust and compassion. "a5853 
SENSITIVE. QUIET DWM. 48. Single d.d 
w~h two teenaQBfs. good listener who likes 
to kid around, loves water, golf, cooking, red 
wine. making money. My hopa: Slender Lady 
with good values and great aHitude. teenage 
kids a plus. "a5883 
SHARE UFES adventures. Divorced White 
Male, 48, 6'2'" nonsmoker, romantic, self-
employed. professional. seeks affectionate. 
intellectually inquisitive Lady who engages 
life with paSSion. tr85318 
SHARE TIME with gentl.. flexibl. Man. 
5'10". 180 Ibs. n/s. seeks trim Lady. mid-40s 
to early 50s. who wants to hear. be heard, 
share. build. laugh. She knows I~e can be 
fuller. Friendship is the goal through commu-
nic.tion. trus~ support. ","pathy. ,,&5478 
SHARP-ORESSED TARZAN seeks all t ... -
rain Jane. Fi~ handsome. professional SWM. 
38, 5·S". 1451bs. seeks a Woman for all sea-
sons. Why not hang with the good Guys? 
tr85849 
SINATRA AND dinner by 
candlellghLstroiling thruugh the Old Port in 
the snow... skating on crisp Sundays ..• 
Atlractive. fit, intelligent DWPM. 36. 6'1". 
dog-lover, hopeless rumantic. looking for 
• tlractive. fit. intelligent SlDPF. 25-40. for 
movies. music. outdoors. poetry. laughter. 
tr85864 
SINGING BLUES. For real. Local musician. 
28. less than tail. seeks real Woman to share 
local beer. swing dance lessons and good 
conversation. Crazy band schedule. but Iet's 
try. Your smile is more important than your 
size. tt85669 
SINGLE FATHER of 3-year-old boy. yoong 
408. sculptor. teacher. highly energetic. run-
ner. spirituatly-oriented. tooking for SlDF to 
share meaningful relationship. activ~ies with 
children and romance. Just friendship is ok. 
"a5558 
SINGLE, HANDSOME. hones~ sine ..... 
active, humorous, oulgoing, fun-loving, 
open-minded. 38-year-old ",ofessional 
seeks attractive mate. 25-45. with similar 
values. for long .venings by the fire and rela-
tionship. ,,&57S1 
SOPHISTlCATED. CHARMING. Ivy-educat-
ed Boston writerlexecutive. DWM (no kidsl. 
fit, fun. 5'11". romantic. second home on 
Sebago, seeks relationship with Irterary, 
artistic. interesting. pretty. petHe Woman. 
with something special recommending her. 
'If85858 
SWM, 28, wishing to find SWF, 22-28, for 
friendship and possibly more. Must lik. ani-
mals. kids. hay. sense of humor and be a 
nonsmoker.1f85857 
SWM, 33, """",-married. no kids, attractive. 
Intelligent. fit, cotlege-aducated. clean-cut, 
successfuf. professional seeks SIDWF who 
Is 21-49. highly moUvated. Intelligent. fit, 
.ttractive and fun-loving. for monogamous 
relationship. Nonsmokers. no drug-takers. 
"a5577 
THIS IS me: Bashful. cut •• 33. 5'10". 150 Ibs, 
brownibrown, sensitive, caring, romantic, 
humorous, not a drunk, work full-time, 
school part-time. tooking for a relaxed. sup-
portive. open-minded LTR. w~h honesty. 
hlmorous SF, under 39. ,,&5782 
THIS ONE'S for you. SWM. 44. 5'9", fit, 185 
Ibs. graylgreen. w •• -groomed. selective. 
nls, social drinker, likes blues, ballads, IUds, 
pets. boating. beaches. Dillgenlly seeking • 
slim. sharp-1ookIng Gal for monogamous 
relationship. !f85796 
THOUGHTFUt. ROMANTIC. 50s DWM. 
reader. think.... Interests include cinema. 
trav.l. cooking. music. An educated prof ... 
sionaI. m.ture and secure. seeking kindred 
spirit. L.t·s get together and hey. a good 
time. ,,&5758 
TOTAtLY INDEPENDENT_ Yes, I cook, clean 
and even do laoodry. I'm handsome. 41. 
Single dad. lik. camping. hiking. !he out-
doors. Looking for coonterpart in petit •• soH-
sufficien~ loving Woman. tor best friend, 
Iover.I~. partner. Children wefcornef Give me 
• call! "a5513 
TRAITS I have. traits I seek: Gentl •• wann, 
compassionate. loving. intelligent. aHractive, 
inquisitive, sincere, politk:ally aware. ~ 
DJM. 54. prof.ssional. You?1!'855Q8 
UNREPENTANT, GNOSTIC, SM. 54. nls, 
masaccio, sweel William, whole food, Majne 
island resident. Vigorous, balding, bookish 
trad"" ISO 3G-ish. traveling companion. SF. 
for dinner, museums, life of the minds, sun-
bathing on a Greek island. kids? Dogless 
vegetarians. please inquire. "asaoo 
VERY FUNNY Man seef<s funny Lady. Love 
my d.ught ..... PBS. reading. tenniS. South 
Parf<. Seeks fun. humorous, wacky (smart 
ones are noticing. paH"," here). Indepen-
denl. emotionally and physically h.atthy 
Woman. Not looking for the pertect Barbie. 
nor Roseanne. tr85234 
WARM HANDS, great smite. Handsome. fit 
DPM. 45. brownlblue. 5'11". 170 Ibs, search-
ing for ",etty. slender. intelligent. affection-
ate. aHenUve and available SIOPF. ~3. 
who values spirituality and connecting with 
nature. !f85780 
WHAT ARE you Women thinking? You don't 
find love in the newspaper. love just hap-
pens. Even if you discover a romantic, 
relaxed. attractive. educated. professional 
SWM. 31. destiny will deliv.r him. not witty 
responses to his lame. p"'sonal ad. '!r85845 
WH1TE MAtE, 45. seeking • Female com-
panion. age. race and weight unimportant. 
Enjoys NASCAR. bowling. football. softball 
and most indoor activities. tr85664 
YES, I ike staying in. casuai walks, bread 
baking, Cettic music, woodsmoke, meaning· 
ful conversation. church. quitts, but I'm the 
most interesting bore you'II ev ... meet Only 
gender-confident. philosophical. conserva-
tive. courteous. driving SPF. 25-33. need cal. 
Others. start changing. Depth does maH .... 
,,&5566 
meNa&meN 
ARE YOU SG-ish. confident with who you are 
and not afraid to show it? 35-year-old. v"'Y 
mascuine. mature Man looking to spend 
time with someone his elder and enjoy I~ •. 
'l!'85704 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich sou~ tend ... heart, 
Portland area. longing to conscioosly par-
take in the ecstasies of our evolving spirits. 
GWM. 40. 5·S". 150 Ibs. bIond.lhazei. n/d. 
nldrugs. atlractiv.. compassionat.. warm. 
tender. splrituai. integrity •• Iso loves laughter. 
Seeks sensual explor... wilh substanc •• 
ready to rev.1 in. but not compromise who 
they truly are. let·s share how w. move 
thruugh this thing called I~e. and have some 
fun whil. we're at it! ,,&5423 
CLOSE FRIEND. GWM. 33. enjoys music. 
movies, nature. sports. I~ •• 5'7". 145 Ills. 
Would like to meet GM. 20-40. for friendship. 
relationship. tr85843 
IQY$i:.)§HIMoNLy $1.99/mIN RespoND NOW 1-900-454-21951 
meNa&meN WOmeNI&WOmeN 
DATlNO IS daunting. but I find myseff want-
ing. Ambivalent but det...mined, wry-witled. 
cynic-lI.med-cautious-optimis~ 32, seeks 
nls.light dmker GM. is perspective enough 
to ._ his life, wise enough not to take 
himseff too seriously. for conversation and 
exploration. '!r85842 
FALL GUY. GWM. 30. 5'11'. 215 Ibs. 
blacklbrown. Hopeful romantic who loves 
the fall. seeking partner for foliage drives. 
apple picking. weekend trips. Pr.tes games. 
candlelight dinners. quiet Sundays in bed. 
Friendship or relationship. Tak. a chance. 
call. "a5535 
GWM, 38 yeas old. good-looking. seeking 
similar. I am looking for someone who is hon-
est and sincere. The most important thing to 
me is th.t you be you. Drop me a line. I will 
answer all who respond. ,,&5795 
GWM, 43, brown/hazel. 5·S". stable. aHrac-
Uv •• fit. intelligent. professional. with great 
sense of humor. Seeks similar to date and 
maybe LTR. I enjoy family. friends. animals, 
walking and good company. ,,&5734 
GWM, 44, Wyndham area. brownlblue. ed"-
cator. seeking masculine GM. 25-50. who·s 
Single. caring. health~ for friendship and 
possibfe relationship. Me: Sincere. caring. 
healthy. hones~ sense of humor. You be the 
same. I have many indoorloutdoor interests. 
Please call me. "a5878 
GWM, 4S, looking for friend or possibfe rela-
tionship. C.II me today. I'm real anxious to 
meet. Let's get together and see wh.t lif. is 
all about. '!r85847 
HANDSOME, RUGGED WM. 38. 6'. 
brownlhazel, secure, artistic, sensitive. 
Seeks similar, for friendship, passion and 
romance. Blonde a plus. No bar flies, please. 
tr85760 
INTRtCATELY DISHEVELED student of lif •• 
36. lover of animals and people. with. whim-
sical smile from the heart, diverse interests 
include arts. fitness and home. Dreaming of 
a Man with a character of gold and a heart 
lull of Iov •. ,,&5717 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +. 6'+. 35+. HIV+. sense 
of humor, spirilual+, living life. ute is great, 
but I would like to share ~ with someone 
special, someone who liyes life, not walches 
It Let·s compare not.sl "a5594 
LOOKING FOR something different GWM. 
24. 6'3". 340 Ibs huskylchubby. Guy n.xt 
door. Classy Guy. likes to go out for coffee. 
mOVies, hanging out and conversation. 
Race, age, size does not maHer. Willingness 
to explore n.w things a must ,,&5775 
LOVE IS a drug and I need to score! 27. 
black hair, blue eyes, 130 Ibs. love movies, 
music. laughing! tooking for cute Boy to 
keep me out of troubl •. Tons of energy and 
devilish streak! "a5807 
MY HEART says I'm ready and affer three 
years of being Single and concentrating on 
my career. meeting that special Guy would 
be incredibly cool. I'm sincere. athletic, trim. 
healthy-living. 40 and seek the masculin •• 
rugged type in greater Portland. 'l!'85719 
OUTGOING, SARCASTlC, but sensativ. 
GWM. 25. 6'1". 220 Ibs. enjoys movies. fast-
paced COllYBfSation. Madonna remixes and 
CSPAN. Hoping for something real. Seeking 
too. funky. enightened GWM. 2~0. who is 
not intimidated by well-adjusted Guy. Give 
me. ring. tt85674 
READY TO share! Educated professional. 
38, nls. enthusiastic, optinistic, practicat yet 
spontaneous, outgoing yet reflectlv •• 
_sible yet impulsiv •• enjoys outdoors, 
fitness, food, films, theater, sleepovers, 
aHaclioo. sincerity. home. animals. passion. 
garden .. friends, spi~ Iaugrterf So call. ~'s 
worth the chance. ,,&5531 
REAL MAN. SGM. tan. blonde. honest. 
earthy. looking for anothSf real Man. SGM. 
good heart. hones~ loves outdoors. nls. nld. 
in-shape. ikes to exercise each day. tt8561S 
REALIST LEANING to optim~ tired of 
swimming against the CLm!nt alone. SG-
year-<>ld GWM. I lik. lakes, rugged coasts. 
seals. buffIeheeds. Christmas, Tchackovsky. 
frienshjpsloopa. lady sliPPBfS. skinny dip-
ping. shSfry and canembert T.urus. teo ris-
Ing. Ubra moon. Ponder these things firnt 
'!r85848 
SEEKING FRIEND to visit with me. Interests 
are movies. music. football. love wrestling. 
GWM. 51. 5'11". 190 Ibs. balding hair. blue 
eyes. fumy and loves I~.. Let's taik and 
meet soon. All calls answered. tr85684 
SINGLE GAY parent of • toddler. 6'. 
blondelblu •• 33. 1951bs. sensitive. emotion-
.1. caring. intelligent feminist. nls. n/d. 
Seeking Mascu!ne. sensitive Guy to make 
friends for support and maybe long-term 
relationship. Please call me. tt85640 
STUNNING MAN sought by tall. handsome 
GWM. 40s. off center. hairy. intelligent. 
earthy end celestial. aclor. teacher. talker. 
ISO stunning. hairy. interesting. thinking. 
feeling. equipped Man for occasional dates. 
hopefully leading to many long. passionate 
nights and LTR. ,,&57t 1 
WE HAYE one life to live! If you're bold and 
beautiful. why not grab this dynamic Irish. 
youthful 40. by the homs and rid. into a 
wo~d of nature. horses. fitness. laught .... 
support. success. strenglh. responsibility 
and passionate rumance. 'l!'85718 
WM. GOOD-tOOKING, wen-built. searching 
for WM partner over 40, must be muscular, 
into love. wrestling and working out. L.t·s do 
dinner. tr85783 
WRESnlNG ANYONE? One of the best 
exercises, football and wrestling are my 
f.vorit. sports. GWM. 51. southern Maine. 
interested in meeting others who would love 
to exercise, watch movies and enjoy each 
other's company. Call. let's talk. "a5693 
YOUNG MAN wanted to share lif. with 
SGWM. 43. Must be 18-30. slim. thin. skinny. 
.Iso love sports, candlel~ dinners. I.ather. 
danCing. very romantic. tooking for the 
same. not into head games. Looking for lov-
ing relationship. Wint ... ·s coming. let·s g.t 
warm. tt85685 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
100 PERCENT Lesbian tested. Moth ... 
approved! 40. sh~ stout. cute. profession-
al. seeks 35-45. easygoing. fun-loving • 
rumantic Woman who still believes in forev-
.r. If you enjoy theat .... movies, music. 
adventure and travel. I hope to hear from 
you! tr85881 
40S AROUND the corne<. ISO LTR. who 
enjoys being at home. movies. music and 
pats. No games please! I don' have a car. 
"a5801 
ARE YOU for me? GF. 28. intelligent. humor-
ous and sensitive, enjoys movies, music, 
dancing. reading. dining out. stimulating 
conversation and taking walks. Seel<s inde-
penden~ educated and healthy GF. 25-35, to 
spend time and have fun with, tor possible 
LTR. No games. tr85559 
HAPP1NESS AWAITS GWF. 29. loves cats. 
music, music and more music. all kinds, for-
eign films, basketball ~ iva or on tv. 
theater, piano bars. cafes. body surfing. lazy 
Sundays. a game of pool. books, travet. 
humor. bathtub bubbles. a crossword puzzle 
I can finish. world peace. ISO 25 to 35-year-
old GF. ,,&5799 
HERE'S THE thing. I don~ mind being Single 
and I have some great friends, but I hear that 
d.ting can add ye"" to your I~e. Could be 
true. am looking for othSfs willing to partici-
pat. In this rese.ch. I'm 43. have the "came 
of age in the 70's" innuence. or at least !he 
same haircut. Favorite things include any-
thing outdoors. good liv. music end walking 
with my dog. What are you doing next 
Saturd.y night? "a5578 
HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking for that 
special Lady. 35-50. likes outdoor acliv~ies 
as well as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys 
plays and music of all kinds. nI .. nld. no 
games. secure with her sexuality. Let's talk. 
"a5652 
I'M NOT perf~ but I'm nice. GWF. 48. relo-
cating to Brunswick area. Employed in 
Social Services. 5·S". 175 Ibs, like writing. 
home 6fe, animals, travel, passion. Seeking 
tTR wHh commHment. yet freedom to still be 
unique individuals. tr85536 
IF YOU don' play by mosl people's rules. 
have a larger vocabulary than. like any-
thing •. (and witty too) and you can seek fun 
and introspection without a cigarette, you 
may be the fri.nd I'd like to meet. Not seek-
ing romanc. nor mediocrity. tr85768 
tATE 40S, athletic adventurer. enjoys play 
outdoorslindoors. important things: my dog. 
spintualHy. friends. 6ving each day to the 
fullest. bean suppahs, humor, playing. If you 
are a 40+. nls and the above piques your 
int .... st.. call quick, as time's a wasting. 
"a5812 
LUCY RICARDO looking for her Ethel Mertz. 
40, outgoing, professional lesbian who 
enjoys trave!. music. !heat .... dogs. movi.s. 
walking the beach. Are you out and proud. 
professional. tun-loving. financially stable? 
Please call me. I'm awaning you. !1'85682 
NICE GWF, 52, 5'1". likes going to beach. 
wall<s by the ocean. watching movies. dining 
out. looking for GF, same ag •• same helgh~ 
for friendship. possible LTR tr85837 
NOATH COUNTY coastal. SWF invHes slim 
SWF. 50-60. to share fireplace evenings. 
jazz, dining out. trav.l. homecooking. bloody 
mary's. Sunday morning football. monog.-
mous tTR. delectations. tt85860 
WINTER FUN_ Love !he outdoors. movies. 
candlelight. reading a good book. Are you 
between 35 and 45? Let's talk. No games. Be 
hon.st tr85567 
WINTER IS near. I feel the need to share. 
Being friends may lead to desire, ~ we sit 
together by the fir •• May our hearts become 
one. after the fun. tt85839 
YOUNG OF heart and body. Emotionally and 
financially stable. 37 -year-<>ld. searching for 
playmate to share such things as a full moon 
on snow shoes. romantic <3:1d1e1it dimers 
II1d ruwdy WNBA parties at home. ,,&5773 
I saw you 
FREE STREET •. Incredibly buff. handsome. 
great smile. cowboy het. Impressed by that 
a/phamate attitude. Can~ resist a littfe Man 
with a big truck! Rattlesnake is a nic. touch. 
Would love to go two-stepping with you. 
Dixie? "a5890 
NOVEMBER 25, 1:30pm, Shop n' Save. 
Forest Ave. You: In line ahead of me. I 
enjoyed our banter. Meant to say so as you 
said goodby •. I'd love to get to know you. I 
read Newsweek too. Cup of coffee?"a5865 
PIZZA HUT_ Forest Ave. Saturday. 
November 14 at 6:45 pm. You: Wa~ing for 
takeout. beautiful bruneH •• 25-30. 5'6". no 
rings on left hand. Me: Guy in green jacket 
with two Gi~s with yellow jack.ts. Could w. 
dine togethSf? "a5813 
PUBLIC MARKET. Portland. Saturday. 
11121. 5 o·clock. You: Male with sh~ gray-
ing hair. balding. 5'7". loop earring. black 
coa~ jeans Igreat buH). Male friend with you: 
Red coat. darf< hair. Me: You naY ... saw me 
lbut wish you had). Clone of you with facial 
hair. You disappeared into parf<Ing garage. I 
think I love you. "a5862 
SHOP-N-sAVE ON Marginal Way. lat. one 
night. 5 weeks ago. you were looking at 
cocoa mats, you in blue and white wind 
breaker. I in multi-cotored one. I said "Yoo 
can't go wrong for $5." you said "Sold". Give 
a call. tr85745 
SPORts eNtHUSIasts 
LOOKING FOR teammates to join us 
Wednesday evening for recreational ski rac-
ing. All in tun. "a5875 
SINGLe paReNts 
LOOKING FOR friend. maybe more. 
A"'active. physically fit SWPF. 38. easygo-
ing, tun·loving, affectionate, considerate. 
ISO SWM. 3~5. who likes to laugh • • njoys 
children, spending evenings in with home 
cooked meals and movies. also geHIng out 
to dine and dance, camp, picnic or any fun 











CHeck out tHese gReat featURes 
Surf CBW p'ersonals 
on the web! Visit 
cascobayweekly,com 
You can browse through our 
singles ads which are updated 
daily. create customized search 
criteria. save the 
ads you like. even 
place your own ad 
or respond 
via e-mail. 
Let them hear you. 
Record a voke greeting when you place an ad. 
• Make yourself more Interesting to 
potential respondents. 
" More fully describe the type of person 
)OU're seeking. 
" Have yDlr inIroduction included in our 
browse section. 
" Generate more quality responses. 
To add a \/Dice greeting to your ad. call 
1-888-448-1297 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
•
• Calling lime packages of 10 
to 50 minutes ,..6 available 
.... at $1.99 per minute. 
....... Have your MasterCard, 
r:::-l VISA. Arr1eri:M Express or 
L~_J Discover card ready. 
To purchase 900 line ~ wtth a aedlt card. cal 
1-800-972-3155 
Forget the 
high lighter. use 
Sorted Browse 
instead. 
Instead of searching the entire perronals 
column for the one or two ads )'OU might 
be interested in responding to. find them 
fast with Sorted I\ro,o;se. You'lI ellen 
hear ads before they appear in printl 
1-900-454-2195 
$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 
DECfMBER 17, 1998 ~5 
Tile Web Cruiser 
My boyfriend i. on the Internet con.tantly and love. to chat 
and flIrt with glrl._ One of the.e girls recently told him that 
she has fallen In love with hIm_ He has given her hi. tele-
phone number, and they talk often. I know they don't have a 
physical relatIonship, but I don't think he'. being fair to me 
by continuing to talk to a girl who has strong feeling' for 
him. I don't want to teIl him that he can't talk to her, but it 
Is putting a strain on our relationship. What should I dol 
-Competing With A Computer 
There's a reason that a lot of department stores name their lingerie 
departments "Intimacies" instead of "Crowd Scenes" or "Orgies." 
Intimacies are secrets or private. sexy moments shared by two peo-
ple ... as opposed to public in(ormation and events released via satel. 
lite (andlor modem) to The Girls OfThe Global Village. 
Your boyfriend might not be slipping Cyberella the hickory-smoked 
sausage, but her declaration of love didn't come out of nowhere. Of 
course. there's.a slight chance that it could stem from a medical con· 
dition - perhaps some rare case ofTourette's Syndrome, in which she 
involuntarily shouts, "I love you! I love you!" instead of uttering ran· 
dom obscenities or twitching uncontrollably. It's a lot more likely. 
though. that it grew out of exchanges of deep dark secrets with your 
boyfriend - the kind of intimate conversations that lead people to fall 
in love. 
Although it's a good thing for coupies to have friendships indepen-
dent of their relationships. there have to be a few boundaries. For 
example. friends don't make heavy breathing phone calls to other 
friends. Guys who are serious about building a committed relation· 
ship don't use their spare time to crawl the web looking for naked 
single girls. (A note to the guys out there: When a girl on the Internet 
claims she is "naked," this usually means that she is wearing a blue 
face mask and baggy old sweats so in need of • washing that they 
could get up .nd do The Twist on their own.) 
Your web-wandering boyfriend probably isn't ready to make a com-
mitment to just one woman. If a committed relationship is what you 
want. tell him that you're not willing to let your edible underwear get 
stale while he spends his every waking hour telecommunicating with 
a bunch of cyber vixens about their black lace thongs. When you say 
this. if he throws himself at your feet and begs for another chance. 
tell him you'lI only give it to him if he starts using The Uncle Morty 
Rule when he chats with girls ... which goes like this: "If you can't say it 
to your fat. dyspeptic. hairy old Uncle Morty. you shouldn't be saying 
it at all." Here's a little ex.mple: 
NETBOY: Uncle Morty. are you n.ked! 
UNCLE MORTY: Do you want me to be! 
NETBOY: I want you so bad. Come on. tell me ... are you naked! 
UNCLE MORTY: Yes. Well. no. I'm actually covered from head to toe 
In Kool Whip and chocolate sauce. Wann. lick it off! 
Suddenly, one woman seems more than enough. 
cl998.AmyAikon."II righu reserved. 
Got a pl'Oblem~ Write Arrrt Alkon. 171 Pier Ave. #280. Si1nta Monica, CA 9<HOS. 
or e-mail AdviceAmy@aol.com 
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LILY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
rt's EaSY to PLace A CBW peRSONaLs aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
You can call 1-800-972-3155 24 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks_ 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
• 
Message retrieval is FREE! 
• 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages_ 
-
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
barter 
bulletin board 



















condos for salE 
land for sale 
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real estate: wanted 
lIuctlons 
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antiques 





bed & breakr"sts 
getaways 
fairs & festivals 
musiC 













R A T E S 
First 15 words - $11.00/wk., 
odditlonol wd, 0 25\ '0. 
luy 3 wks, g.t the 4th free 
Wheels" Keels Dul - $25/,un 
'til It s.lIs (15 words; vehlcl .. 
ond boats only) Call 10' detailS. 
lnto,n.t Cla .. Ulods - as low 
as $25 10' 6 months 10' 50 
wordsl 
Display Ad Rot .. , W.b.orUslng 
and frequency discount info 
avallableupon request. 
Deadlln.: Mon ., 3pm p,.·pald 
GET IT TO US 




P.O . Box 1238 
Po,tland, ME 04104 
Hlnd ,561 Congr ... St. 
must I advenct 
with pusonal check, money order, 
Vilt or Mutercard . lost. Found items 
listed free . Classified ads 1ft: 
able. (IV( shall not be liable for any 
gfaphlcal errors, omissions, or changu 
the ad which do not .ffect the '1alut or 
contl:nt or substantially (hinge the 
Ing of the .d. Credit will be ISlued when 
viable error has bun determined within 
one wuk 0' publlc.tlon. Readers are 
advlstd ttlat an attempt was made to 
ty the authenticity of all ads, but that 
such verification Is not alwlY' possible. 
The Better Business Bureau may have more 
Information on the companies advertlsln! 
In this I 
HELP WANTED 
RECEPTIONISTrrYPIST 
30 hr week position available for someone with 
experience in this area. M<.m-Fri 8:3~-3. H<,>urly 
rate depending on expenence. ThiS POSition 
includes benefits. 
MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN 
Experience in nursing home or health care envi-
ronment doing patient records is a necessity. Must 
be computer literate. We prefer someone knowl-
edgeable with MDS process, Will be responsible 
for high volume data inputting in our ?ata base. 
Must be flexible in other duties assigned. 34 
hours/wk, 
Send or fax resume to: 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Listener Supported Radio from the Univelllity of Southern Maine 
WMPG DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 
WMPG, the community / college radio station at the University 
of Southern Maine, seeks professional to fill a full-time Devel-
opment Director position. Responsibilities.: secure significant por-
tion of the station's budget through busmess and hstener sup-
port. Activities include underwriting sales, on-air fund drives, 
direct mail and phone banking. Qualified candidate will have a 
minimum of one-year sales experience and event planning. Non-
profit radio experience preferred. Send resume, cover letter,. and 
names and numbers of three references to: Development Duec-
tor Search, WMPG, USM, 96 Falmouth St., Box 9300, Portland, 
ME, 04104-9300. 
USM's Student Senate is an EO / AA employer. Review of applications 
will begin Jan. 1st and continue until the position is filled. 
PORTLAND CENTER FOR 
ASSISTED LIVING =r=r=r YOUTH & COMMUNITY 
OUTREACH 
COORDINATOR 
Semester Break Work 
$12.50/start 
68 Devonshire St. 
Portland, Maine 04103 
Fax: 207-772-3230 
EOE and Non Profit 
• Special 1-5 wk. work program 
A PIT PAID PERSONAL CARE 
ATTENDANTIHOUSEMATE wanted 
for a humanitarian Portlander in his 40's par· 
tially limited by Young On-set Parkinson 's Dis-
ease (like Michael J. Fox). Must be kitty friend-
ly, woodstove friendly and be willing to share 
some household duties and yard work. Rent 
negotiable. Wooded dead end street. CaU 
207-797-8488 and leave message. • Flexible Hours 
, Secure Spring or Summer 
positions 
Begin Now_ Call Today 
797-5765' 12-4pm 
AVONI Ca, .. , 0' pocket money, you decide' 
Call Carol at 207·828·8910 0' Lisa at 
1-800·258·1815. 
HELP WANTED. EARN up to $500 pe, week 
assembling producls at home. No experience. 
INFO 1·504·646·1700 Dept. ME 5204. 
Portland. Center for Assisted Living, Maine's newest 
and largest Assisted Living Center is hiring for 
our new team of caring professionals. We have 
immediate openings for FT/PT for all of the fol-
lowing positions: 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANTS 
CERTIFIED MEDICATION AIDS 
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS 
We prefer individuals that have previous training 
in the above positions. $7.00-$8.50 per hour 
depending on experience. Shift differentials. Excel-
lent benefits. We are ' a non profit organization 
that is employee centered, Please stop by to fill 
out an application, call or fax to: 
RESIDENTIAL DIRECTOR 
PORTLAND CENTER FOR 
ASSISTED LIVING 
68 Devonshire St. 
Portland, Maine 04103 
207-772-2893 Fax: 207-772-3230 
",.", 
PROP 
Can you meet the challenge? Becom.eyart of a team offering high 
risk youth opportunities to make positive. chOICes and exp~nd .Iead-
ership skills. Our Peer Leader team tS looktngfor an energettc, d,verse 
and flexible team player to jom them tn facllttattng mal~ & female 
multicultural youth groups. Offer support and edu":'tton to low 
income youth, families and communities thtou,?h tramtng oppor-
tunities, recreational programlT!tng and .networktng. ~owledge of 
high risk youth issues, community expertence and a beltef tn the next 
generation a must. BA or BS m Huma? ServIces or related field, or 
2 years experience facilitating a?d worktngwlth y':lUm groups; expe-
rience managing conflict resolution preferred. Eventnghours r«JUlred. 
Clean driving tecord requited. $9.43-10.00 an hour dependtng on 
experience. 
RESUMES FOR POSITIONS DUE BY 5:00PM ON 12131198 
TO EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT, PROP, 510 CUMBERLAND 
AVENUE, PORTLAND, ME 04101 
Plia.1 Rlcycll 
RN Charge Nurse 
Full Time/Part Time 
All Shifts 
EOE 
Souttlriclge R€~halbillitalti'( >D & Living Center, a progressive 
n"a"n~'u" facility with Subacute services and a secure 
sp,eciahlty programs, has excellent opportu-
. :... 
. . . right people. 
We offer an environment with a special, friendly team spir-
it and a competitive salary and benefit package. 
Come see what we can offer your career! 
Conr:lct: 
Ed Latham. D.N.S. 
Southridge Rehab &. Living Center 
173 South SIreet 
Biddeford, ME 04005 
(800) 671-4138 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED 
$625. weekly processing mail. Easyl No 
experience needed. Call 1-800·426·3689 
Ext 5500. 24hrs. 
INSTRUCTORS WANTED: Modeling, 
runway, styling and make-up. Call Model & 
Talenl Workshop, 207·773·8500. 
MODelS uninhibited. unclothed, physically 
flexible. Inexperienced O.K .. Academy of 
Carlo Pittore, Bowdoinham. Prolessional. 
207·666·8453. 
PART·TIME INDIVIDUAL NEEDED to cover 
Salu,day hours (10 a.m. 10 1 p.m.) at the 
Salt Galle,y (17 Pine St, Po"land) f,om 
Decembe, 19th th,ough Feb,uary 6th. Call 
Pam Chamberlain at the Salt Gallery lor 
details. Telephone: 207·761-0660. 
SEEKING PIT·FfT COOK. Please apply in pef' 





OY! ••• A ShODpe 
Holiday Sale' 20~ 
off with this ad. 
383 SII'Vf'IlS Avellue . l'ortl(l1ul. \1[ 
772-3155 
"BOLD! BOLDII BOLD!!! It sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775-1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATIONllll 
Wouldn't that be fabulous!!!!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc (NANI) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest clas-
sified advertising network in the country call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 and ask 
10' THE NANI NETWORK. 
DAllY HOROSCOPES, UP-TO-
DATE SOAPS RESULTS, CALL 
NOW!!! 1·900·288·2266 exL 6274. 
$2.99/min. Musl be 18t. Serv·U (619)645-8434. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIMESHARE? We'll take It! Call Ame,ic.'s 
largest (Campgroundltimeshare), resort resate 
clearing house. Resort·Sales,.lnternational 
1·800·423·5967. 
WE CAN LOCATE ALMOST ANYONEI Schmidlin 
Tracer Service, Inc. 1-800·717-0525 
www.schmidlintracer.com. 
WELCOME HOME MY MOST 
AWESOME SON MALACHIA. 




~~;~,., • Chrisoit'lis q'rees ~ ~' 
' J .. cnoose & Cut ... i 
l 
()ver 15,000 to choose from. 9t1l sizes only $20.00. 
Open 'Daily 10am-4pm starting 'Dec. 1st. .... -
'Located on 'Route 22 lOuter Congress Street) ..-: 
5 miles 'West of'Rt. 114 .~ 
l 1 mile 'East of 'Rt. 202 HI\.";' 8 miles from !Maine !Mall;!: 'Io\,~' (;, :. _. ~ ..., 'Ki;& ~ao:~£ ~07-929-3961 ~f" 
~~....,~ ~ ~'"-.c-~~ " 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$2,000 WEEKLY MAILING 400 BROCHURESI 
Guaranteed! Free postage supplies. Rush 
self-addressed stamped envelope! Phase 7 
Department el, Box 411U, Nashville, Tn. 
37204. Start immediately! 
$2,000 WEEKLY MAILING 400 b,ochu,es! 
Guaranteedl Free postage supplies/rush sell-
addressed stamped en¥eiopel Phase 7. Dept. 
C4, Box 41147. Nashville, TN. 37204. Slart 
immediately. 
$875 WEEKL YI WORK FROM HOME LOCAT· 
ING PEOPLE OWED GOVERNMENT MORT· 
GAGE REFUNDS! 1·800·725·2417, EXT. 5445. 
$875 WEEKLYI Wo,k from home locating 
people owed government mortgage refundsl 
1·800· 725·2417, ext 5445 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts, 10ys, lewolry, 
wood , sewing, typing. great payl 
1·800·795·0380, ext 22 (24 hoors). 
AVON PRODUCTSISlartahome·based bus~ 
ness. Work flexible hours. Enjoy unlimited 
e.rnings. Call tolll,ee 1·800·942·4053. _· _____ ___ ·_M ____ _ 
COMPLETE COMPUTER IMAG-
ING EQUIPMENT with heat p,e .. e •. 
Makes T-Shirts, coffee mugs, buttons, chil-
d,ens books, elc .. $7500, 207·353·4480. 
EARN $400·$1200 PER MONTH. partlime 0' 
$2.000·$6,000 per month lull lime. Wo,k from 
home. no experience necessary. Call now 
1·800·825·3830, ext. 8191. 
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! Earn $500 
to $2500 weeldy I,om home. WHI<ly peyl F,ee 
suppliesl Rush SASE to: CJ Enterprises. P.O. 
Box 598, Sneedville, TN. 37869. 
ROOMMATES 
HOUSEMATE WANTED FOR 2BR cape In 
Scarborough. 20 minutes from Portland, close 
to beach, marsh, woods. Pets welcomed. 
S450/mo. all included. Available January. 
207·883·3280. 
MlF ROOMMATE TO SHARE home. MUSIlike 
dogs, but not have one, Parking, WID. 
$35Oimo. plu. 1/2 u1il~ies. Call 207·761-0888. 
SOBER FEMALE WITH 2 small dogs looking 
for responsible, respectful, NIS female to share 
apartment starting 2199. $lSO/mo. includes 
utililies.207·828·5101. 
APTS/RENT 
STATE ST/MERCYIMAINE MED. AREAS. Stu· 
dio, 1&2 bed,oom. HIH.W., oak 1I00rs. att,ac· 
tive kitchen & bath. Some with parking. Start-
ing al $375/mo. 773·1814. 
ROOMS/RENT 
FALMOUTH: PRIVATE SUtTE in sunny spa· 
cious housel Own bathroom. Yard, deck, WID 
and morel Musl see. $4501mo + 113 utilities. 
207·797·4232. --_.- -._ .. ---------.----
REAL ESTATE 
$0 OOWN! HOMES, V.A .• FHA, HUD. REO's. 
E·Z qualify, now gov't linancing. Caliloday 
10' list! Toll fr .. ,·800·777·6948, ext. 1999. 
FORECLOSED HOMES. DELIO. TAX REPOS 
& Bankruptcy's being sold. For current list-
ing, call now. 1·800'501·1777 ext. 2798. 
BODY & SOUL 
A TAROT READING MAKES A GREAT 
GIFT. $25.00 lor 112 hour. Jeanne Fio,inl 
799·8648. 
COMPUTERS 
At CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN. PC t,ou· 
bleshooting, upgrade, repair, and expert Win-
dows help. Free onsite immediate Portland 
aroa. Mark al 799·0430. 
FREE INTERNET 
ACCESS 
Amazin.& Top Secret Web Site 
Shows You How! 
1-900-860-3444 >3165 
$2.99Imin, • 18t only 
Sf'r ... ·u c6191 G45·8434 
IBM COMPUTER 386 printer, mouso, 
keyboard, B&W Manito,. Great starter 
computerl Best offer, C.1I856·1073. 
INTERNET T.V. SET-UPI Learn how 
to watch T.V. stations worldwide over the Inter-
net on your computer. 1-900-884-1222 ext. 
1816. $2.99/min. Must be t8t. Se,,·U 
(619)645·8434. 
WEB AID!! Lost in cyberspace? Confused 
about the Internet? GET HELP NOWI 
1·900·288·7888 ext. 6761. $2.99Imin. Musl 
be 18+. Serv·U (619)645·8434. 
WORLD WIDE WEB SECRETSI 
Download up 10 a $100,000, in software lor 
free. Plus over 30 more mind boggling secrets. 
1·900·860-3444 ext 7609. $2.99/min. Must 
be 18t. Serv·U (619)645·843 •. 
- -- -
FINANCIAL 
SS WE BUY $I Seller financed notes. insur-
ance settlements, land note portfolios, busi-
ness notes. Colonial Financial. 
1-800·969·1200, ext 33. 
$4700 VISAIMASTERCARD. No deposit, bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval. Call 
1·800·635·1402 . • 
BILL PROBLEMSI Debl consolid loans and 
program available. Free consultation- Save 
thousands in interest! AmeriDebt, Non-Prof-
It 1·800·945-4445. ext gOO. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale. lowe, pey· 
ments and interest on credit cards. Can 
1-888·442·5227 NOWI Non·P,olit. 
CREDIT CARD BILLSI '1, .. ·fr .. 'l,eel 
low payment pays you billsl 
IntftfuVharassmenti 8 years in ESTABLISHED SNACK FOOD 
BUSINESS, Moving, musl .. II. $20,000. 
Call 207791-0040 leaye name and number. 
No brolle ... 
ATTENTION DIABETICS: ffyou have Modicare NACCS 1·800·881·5353 ex1.,.7 (nolll 
or insurance (no HMO's) you may qualify to . company), 
receive your supplies at IiUle or no cost. CaU -·:...···:.:··-----------·---1 
IHSTRUCTION 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Practice I. a rewlrdlng bealtlt career 8S. Mlssage Ther-
.plst. Apply no .. te tbe Dow ..... Scbool of M .... I!< for 
M .... g.Tbenpycou .... olferodln.d.y.Dd.lgbtt<b ... • 
ul., beglnnlngSept.mber •• d J •• uary. Select Sport Mas· 
sal!<, Shiatsu or Body·MIDd coo .... 10 ""mpH_.t tb."" ... 
"t;1(1t':irdr. . :-~ curriculum. Th. prognm al OSM IsA""redil'" by AMTA 
- COMTA, VA.ppro ..... Dd licensed by M.I •• Stale O.pt.o 
Ed •• nd Cullunof Sen-Ices. 
for fur-ther in/ormation con/act 
DOWNEAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro. Maine 04572 
(207) 832·5531 





out the artist in us all! 
Fu.lJ.chy or b;Uf-d~y 
Brigbt Idea Communications 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226 
TUTORING 
Ilttlidrlual ,,,,,,161:';01111' }·ow IMO'. 
• Rrlllin& & 'fritiRl • M.I~. Alrbn &: St.tiItia 
.I:ojii.h ... s...n.t U'I""I" 
r"", I'fNWlfoJlih4lo .. CHIn • All ~ "ltd kt_ 
Chris Fruer, Ph.D. 
(207) 774-9341 
rn .... rlI18aj~ . 1"ft1M 
VOR 81T1 ROMANESTE? Ju.' 
returned Peace Corp volunteer doesn't want 
to loose language. Will swap English tutor· 
ingJconversation 10r Romanian or consider 
mutually agreeable alternaUves. Non-English 
soeaker welcome. 772-6753. 
.~~------------------~~~~~~~~--~~. 









Polarity Realization Institute 
Poltland, ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMST AC 
."- Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking "". 
DECEMBER 17, 1998 ~7 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Swann's Classic Teas 
I~~I-Iolidlay Gifts 
T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50, HEAVY· 
WEIGHT, F'UlI 01 The Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs 
& mor •. F,ee catalog. 1-800·242·2374, Berg 
Enterprises. --
USED SEA KAYAKS & BIKES: BAR 
HARBOR: Coastal Kayaking Tours Annual 
Used Equipment Sale. 1998 solo keyaksstart· 
ing at $595; tandem kayaks starting .t $695; 
Bikes by Cannondale and Raleigh. Save hun-
dreds over retail. O"er 70 boats in great con-
dition to chOO$e from. On-site financing Of 
layaway available. Call 1-800·526·8615, 48 
Collage St. Ba, Ha,bo,. ME 04609. E· 
mail:abcktOacadia.net. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON you, laxe.1 
Oonate your used car to American lung Asso-
ciation. F,ee pick up. Toll rreel-888·300-58641 
FEMALE MODEL wanted for very fun. crealive 
photography project. No experience needed. 
Call F,ank 842·1499. 
WE BUY COLLECTIBLES. Dept 56 Villago., 
Snowbabies, Merry Make .. , Harbou, Ughts, 
Swarov.ki Crystal. Harmony Kingdom, Bud· 
weiser. elc. FREE bid (888)265·9811 or lax 
(6()2)447 ·2961 or jciOquiethorizons.com aultl 
Horizons, Route 7A, Shaftsbury, VT. 05262. 
FRfTO LAY IPEPSI/COKE vending ,oule. Prim. 
local sites US all cash business $$$ small 
investment Excelleht profits. HOO· 731-7233, 
ext. .961. 
1011 I,ee 1.800.985.8545. CREDIT CARDS! No c,edit check. 
rity deposit. No income requirement .)~~k:~L-;,...--__ ---....:.:.:..:~--:.;,..~.;.:;::..:.;..;,;;,;,;;.;;...-...:~::;.:=------.Jessary. 
GIVE YOURSELF or someone you love a gift 
of well-being! Amy Cousins, R.M.P., C.P.T., 
C.H.C .. Call 772·4055. 
IImil guaranteed. Musl be 18 and have cl 
INVESTOR(S) WANTED lor unique gift 
shop In Portland. Invenlory 01 books, CO'. 
and much mOt'e with focus on Maine prod-
ucts. G, .. , opporlunily lor getling involved 
In a fun p,oject while keeping you, d.y Job. 
SHI<ing to ,aise $25,000. Call 207 ·878·0386. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1-800·227·5314. 
CHILD CARE 
FREE ROOM & BOARD In specious _Port· 
land,ln exchange 10' light housekeeping Ind 
PIT childca,e 10' 7y.o .. Idoallor .,udon' or 
artist. Must ha~e transportation, maturity and 
,eterences. Call 761·8526. 
ROOMMATES 
2 G/M LOOKING FOR mile ,oommale 10 
sh.,e large 3BR North S1. apartment over· 
looking downtown Portland. On site laundry, 
storag8. S225/mo. and 1/3 utilities. Call 
207·761-0126. 
AVAILABLE 12/1. ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
SHARE LARGE APARTMENT. $80/WK 
INCLUDES FURNISHED ROOM, LOCAL 
PHONE, CABLE. 207·773·7701. 
GlM TO SHARE LARGE DUPLEX ne., Wood· 
fords Corner. 375/mo plus utilities. Parking, 
WID 207·772·0516. 
HEALING MASSAGE!!!GIFTCERTlFI-
CATESI207·885·0286. Nickolai Yodanov. 
LIVE PSYCHIC, TAROTI LOVE. 
MONEY, know yourlU1ure!!lTaikiv. 1-1 nowlll 
Call 1·900·370·6777, ext. 54.2. $3.99/min. 
Musl be 18t. Serv·U (619)645·8434. 
OUIETER OUIET TlMEI New method teaches 
relaxation, focus. Counselor recommended. 
Ages 8t. Money back guarantee. F,ee ship-
ping. On .. 1e :$18.00, Symphony 01 Pllma, 
P.O. Box 8732, Portland, Maine. 04104. 
(207)772'2442. www .• ymphonyolpeJm •. com. 
RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS? Plying ~o med· 
ications? Why? 00 you use Albuterol (Proven-
til, Vonlo1in) Iprlt,opium (At,ovonl), Melapro-
terenol (Alupenl) 0' other nebulizer medici' 
tion.? Call Exp,ess Med. 1·800·290·6442. -- . __ ._--------_._._-- --
SACRED BODYWORK: Healing mISSiVe 
& Energetic bodywork. Reclaim sepa-
.. ted parts of self. Rolease pattorns that 
create PI In. Kristine & Da.id 829-5411. 
SACRED HEALING WORK. MetaphysicaVSpi'· 
ilual healer available. Ashley 775·6684 ext. 75. 
Reasonable. 
TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT? All natu'al p,oducls. 
DoeIOt' recommended. Ask me how. Call linda 
207·799·4146. 
TIS THE SEASON TO BE HEALTHY, GIVE 
MASSAGE GIFT CERTIFICATES. ilona 
Silverman, LMT. 871·1610. 
Ing account. 1·800·689·1556. Call today! 
App,oval agenl. on duty nowl 
CREDIT CARDS-NO CREDIT CHECK· NO 
SECURITY deposit- No income ,equi,ements. 
$5,000 imil·guaranleed.Must be 18, employed 
& have checking account. Approval by phone 
1-800·699·1556. 
NEED CASHI Wo pay a lUmp lum lor pay. 
ments you receive from tnsuranee settle-
ments, mOftgages, annuities, business not •• 
casinos, lotteries, inheritance, CRP. military 
pensionsl Flit, confidentiall Can now 
1·800·722·7.72, ext 32. Adv.nco Funding, 
Inc. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? Wo buy mortgages, 
trust deeds, annuitits.lotteries. settlements, 
Judgments, buSiness noles nalionwide. High· 
e.' p,lce. paid. B,andonn Funding 
1'800-468·4676. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
ARC METAL ROOFING & SIDING· All types. 
Low cosl, last dOllveryl Cull0 lhe inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literaturel Call 
1-717-656·1814 or 1·800·325·12471 
BEO: QUEEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, box and frame, unused, 
slill in box. Cosl $899, 'ell $350. 443·3595. 
BUSINESS COP(ERASISPanasonic Fp· 
3040. needs LlTILE work. 11 hasalilhe ext,e. 
& will do ALL the work for you! letter, legal 
& ledgftf size paper cartrigdes. Sells for $7500 
new. asking $8SOIstili a bargain. Jeffrey 0 
775·6601 ex1.444. 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. Gene,al con· 
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basemel1ts, roof-
ing, decks, additlons,lnterior/exterior painl· 
lng, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job .too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871-0093. 
00 YOU NEED HOME hoating oW? Call lor 
our everyday low pricesl McAleney Oil 
Co .. 207-87Hl637. 
00 YOU NEED you, chimnoy cleaned or 
,eplired? Please call McaGteggor's Mason· 
ry & Chimney Services. Inc. at 929-8432. Fully 
Insu,edl 
HOUSECLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Mi,i· 
am Otis Allen. 1106 Highland A.e. S. Port· 
land, ME. 04106 (207)741·2010. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
CASSETIE DECK. TEAC model V-385. Work. 
g,eal. $60 .. 207-780·8634. . 
FOR SALE· 30' Yat .. Planer $1400; Pom 
Power feed 2' band rBMW $1400; ranewitz 
32' direct drivo band ... $1200; 36' Cast 
Ame,ican blndsaw $500; 18' Blower $250. 
(802)722-4243. 
FOR SALE: SURFBOARDS AND ROADBIKE, 
Hobie Phil Edwards 9'6' longboard $425, 
Pearson A"ow 7'10' hyb,ld w/P,olltel,av· 
elcase $400, MediclS5cm. roadbike w/Ulte· 
g,a STI $500, mini condition. 207·934·9633. 
KING BEO, orthopedic pillowlop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastiC. Cost S1100, 
sac,ilice 10' $475. 443·3521. 
L·SHAPEO COMPUTER OFFICE DESK· Mado 
by Rubber Maid, built-in cord slorageguides, 
buill·in ergonomic keyboa,d tray. Worth $550., 
asking$150. musl pick up. Call days 775·6601, 
ask for Walter. 
OAKWORKS MASSAGE TABLE. Gr .. , c0n-
dition. $250. Uving Earth Crafts massage chai,. 
$90. New B,olher electric typewriter $80. Call 
207-871-7080. 
ONKYO RECEIVER TX·4500. 100 watt •. Excel-
lent condition, lanlaslic soond. Many I,,'ures. 
$95. Call 207·780·8634. 
SNOWBlOWER- Toro 2 stage with 
electric starter, Bought new two 
years ago. Used four times. $800. 
Farmers Almanac predicts a lot of 
snow this Winter. Call nowl 
883-5510. 
STAINLESS STEEL, hot high p,e.su,e wash· 
er, 4000psi, Gasoline Electric, factory direct. 
55% discounts. financing, 1-8O().324-2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS·BUY FACTORY di,ecl· 
Cancelled models- Farm & Commercial 
3O'x40', 5O'x75', 6()'x80', 8O'x140', 125'xl00', 
200'x150'. 150'x400' . Buy lactory di,ec1. 
Cont,aclo, poclng. 1·800·741·9262, ext 7. 
EXPERIMENTAL, INSTRUMENTAL, lOund-
tracky, space rock band seeks multCians to 
add ·color- to our sound. What do you play? 
Seeking orgenisl, koyboardlst, lu,ntables. 
cello, saxophono, lrumpel. elc .. Call Jason 
871,9988. ._--
FEMALE BASSISTNOCAUST wanted lor new 
classic rock band. Ex.perienced band mem--
be<s, ploa ... Call Alln 865·.188. 
GUITARISTNOCAUST wanted lor B .. ,ln 
tribute band, Must play ee.tln music ICCU· 
,alely. call Alan, 865-4188. 
KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED lor .xperi· 
menial, instrumental band with established 




DRUMMER WITH LAZY LIGHTNING .eeks 
freelance work to fill schedule. Call Jeff. 
207·799·3188. 
EXPERIENCED PIANO PLAYER available 
weekends . Reasonable rates. Call 
207·324·5537. 
GUITARISTNOCAUST availablelor acoosllc 
or electric gigs. 20 years expo Ken Gnmsley, 
773·7701 . 
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call 874 - 1901 
DANCE 








(;As(;O BAY MOVERS 
151 S'- .John S'-
Portland, ME. 
811-1013 
Winter Sessions Begin Jan. 4'" 
M~II~~f fll MfN 
AFFORDABLE RATES 
1~!·1~1~ 
LOOK GOOD -FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
program 
Just CaU: 1-800-3376275 







Ucensed Chmcal Counselor 




o",=iing Individuals, Couples 
LISA BussEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Holiday Streee Getting 
to you? Give ~oureelf 
a gift. 
"Holistic couns..ling & 
massage!l>odywork-
Gift Certificates Available 
Namaete - Amy Couelne. 
R.M.P .. C.P.T., C.H.C •• 712-4055 
IN TOUCH 
• • Welcomes Patti Stevens 
Certified Massage Therapist 
Offering: 
MyofasciaJ Therapeutic Massage 
Treating chronic & overuse ameli . 
642-S909 • 774-6876 
Holid. Gift Certificates 






Beginning Jan. 7 TH 
Casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 
PC-IlffI'? Reiki Masters: 
l ~( J-\ ~;~r;l~i~rt~~r 
.' . - _ dille Reiki AIIianre 
Free Re;ki Clinic 3fA-iaine 
MediGJ/C ....... 






Therapeutic _go & Hu .. Ka •• 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P. 




719 Main St. Westbrook, M~. 
(Unitarian-Universa1in Church) 
II Fri. Classes: 7:30-9':00pm I 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info call 
797-2039 
from IOam-4pm or 7pm-9pm 
Pathways to Wellbeing 
Counseling ~ 
Reiki ~ 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Coli: 774.7170 
DragonWorks· Portland 
.-r.OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY 
.. helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & . eases 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emotlonal 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened. For an 
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
Psychotherapy Groups 
Co-Led by Malo & Female PsychologiSt<; 
Interpereonal Growth 
for Men and Women 
Mondays 6-7:30pm 
Advanced Group Work for 
Sexual Al>uee Survivors 
Thursday,; 4-5:30pm 
For further information or confidential inUrview plea,;e call 
Merle 6ragdon. Ph.D. Tom Negron. Ph.D. 
772-1570 772-1164 
178 Middle St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 
E 5 5 
M_ED., l.C.P_C-
MenAl HtAllH COUN58OI 
D 




and Couples t erapy 
Anxiety. OtpresskJl\, Substance AbuJl: 
Ret.tlonshlp _. Sex.1I 
Dyslunctlon, ElL 
.. (reltivity Ikxks. Jung~n Drum 
Interprebtion 
Over 25 years of uperience 
AU Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evtnlng Hour> Avallable-
Sliding Scale 
'nitial Consultation free 
Dr. Martin Milrguli 





EUzabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mnnbm A.M. T . ..4.. 
774-6876 
Holiday Gifi Cmificates A vailabl~ 
e.tu\Pla~ 
~PeaC:c:,'j Woriet 
In a ~'\)" 




I R E c o ·R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny . 
I AI-iIt::::i(l"'NlCH21 -APFlIIL 19): Happy 
Holy Daze! If I could give you just ooe 
holiday gift, ~ might be the champagne 
recentlysaivagedfromtl1eJoenkoeping, 
a schooner that was sunk by a German 
U-boat in 1916. Though ~ had lain on 
thelloor of the Baltic Sea all these years, 
the fizzy stuff reportedly tasted superb. 
I'd love for you to have a bottle of your 
own, Aries, because it would symbol-
ize the wondrous resurrections in store 
for you In 1999. I believe lost pleasures 
and broken dreams will return to you In 
full wor1<ing ",der-pemaps even better 
than they were originally. 
TAURUS (APRIL 2D-MAY 20): The 
Neiman-Marcus catalogue has a fabu-
taus present I'd love to give you this hol-
iday season. It's a maze, literally. Artist 
Adrian FlShercomes to a location of your 
I ctlOice 111d c:or>otructo a fut~e labyrinth 
hedges, stones. b!icks, waterfalls, 
iron gates, mirrors. and any other mate-
rials at hand. W~h this as your praCtice 
T alNUS, I'm sure you could gamer 
patience and mental agilrty naces-
saryto meet all the psychological mazee 
that'll challenge you in 1999. Unfortu-
nately, the asking price is a hefty 
$250,000, so I can·t buy ~ for you. If 
you'd like to gift yourself, call 1-800-
825-8000. ext. 6303 for more info. 
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): Happy 
Holy Daza, Geminillf I could give you 
just ooe holiday gift, rt might be the book 
by Erwin S. Strauss called How to Start 
YourOwn Country. It providea you w~h 
all you need to know about creating an 
empire organized around your person-
al values, which I believe you'll soon be 
to attempt. And wiry am Iso con-
that your Mure wilt be magi;;te-
rial? Because my reading of 1999's plan-
etary zeitgeist tells me yOU'll be'able-to 
handle maximum levels of both freedom 
and responsibility. 
CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): The 
omens suggest that in 1999 you may 
finally materialize a dream you 've nour-
Ished in your im~ination foryears. Cru-
cial to this sucCess will be your ability 
to summon more ambition than ever 
before. I'm not talking about the grub-
by orgy of self-promotion that normal-
ly passee foramb~ inourculture. how-
ever. 1 mean soaring aspiratlonthatseeks 
the best not just f",yoursetf but for every-
one. 1 mean sacred hunger that propels 
you towards the tasks you cameto Earth 
to accompUsh. To aid your work, Can-
cerian, buy yoursetfthis holiday present 
a big. shiny. silver trophy depicting a 
robust human figure with armsupralsed 
In triumph. Place it where where you'll 
see it regularly, so that it can impress 
upon your subconscious mind your 
looming greatness. 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG.-22): Happy Holy 
Daze. Leo! If I could buy you just one 
holiday gift, it might be a Martian mete-
orne or a fossilized dinosaur egg or the 
flngerbone of St. Christopher, patron 
saint of travelers. Anyof thesegiftscould 
help put you in the right mood to 
embrace the exotic, primordial, far-
flung challenges thai 1999 will offer. But 
I also want to encourage you .never to 
take yourself too seriously in the com-
ing months, even in the face of the awe-
provoking spiritual adventures that'll 
sneak up on you again and again. I'm 
tempted, therefore, to give you some-
thing likeaphotoofthe Dalai Lama play-
fully messing w~h Desmond. Tutu's cap 
at agathering of Nobel Peace Prizewin--
ners. That, orthefunnyboneot 81. Vitus, 
patron saint of dancers and comedians. 
LI BRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): I'm qu~e 
coofidentyou'li be putting your jumbled 
romantic karma behind you in 1999, 
Ubra. You'll douse lingering attractions 
to the big teases who've frustrated 
for so long. Unrequ~ed love will 
become very requited, or "Isevou 
bored with the chase. And even 
do stay with your current consort, 
life together will transform so 
be as if you're in a brand new relation-
ship_ To launch thts glorious adventure. 
I suggest you perfonn the following sol-
stice ritual. Buy yoursella photo album 
in which you mount one picture apiece 
of each of your ex-lovers. Next, kiss their 
glossy faces and say a grateful prayer 
of goodbye to them all. Finally, build a 
blazing Yuletide fire In your hearth or 
down at the beach. and throw in your 
'Old Aame Memorial.' 
SCORPIO(OCT_23-NOV.?1\·,·Bllinc 
a Scorpio to make intensive 
metaphor of cornpoo1ing is like 
Ing an esplrlng author to read lots 
good books and to write every dey. In 
either case, it guarantees a steady 
march towards mastery. So just imag-
Ine how thrilled I am when I tell you that 
1999 will be a time when every act of 
recycling will carry three times its usual 
power to bring you closer to the heart 
of your deatiny. If I could give you just 
one holiday gift, in fact, ~ would be the 
stackable compost bin I saw in the Real 
Goodscatalogue(1-l1OO-762-7325). Not 
only would this create nutrient-rich fer-
tilizerforyourgarden; it would also serve 
as a talisman for the motif you should 
live by during the coming mooths. 
SAGm ARIUS(Nov. 22-OEC. 21): 
Happy Holy Daze, Sasittariusl ~ I 
going to give you a holiday gift, it . 
be a Crackerjack box with a vial o11ov9 
potion inside. Not that you'll need any 
artifICial help in stimulating romantic 
adventures in 1999: You yourself will be 
a riveting aphrodisiac. For best resutts, 
however, it would be wise to cultivate 
a Crackerjack-like spirit in all things 
amorous, which is to say frisky and antic 
and full of surprises. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. 19): 
I'd love for you to ratchet up your lev-
els of domestic bliss in 1999. but with-
out rousing any sappy. lazy 
mfght encourage you to fall intc) a ':00'-
placent rut. That's why I 
buy yourself holiday gifts that 
edgy spirit of fun into your home. 
suggestions: a table cloth featuring 8 
motif based on Van Gogh's exuberant 
·Starry Night;- a backwards wall clock 
in which the hands run counterclock-
wise; the party game Twister. which 
requires parUcipants to crawl all over 
each other, prayerflags strung from win-
dow to tree, each bearing an outrageous 
wish written by you; an altar piled high 
w~h objects that feel both sacred and 
playful: and matching silk kimooos. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): 
Unlike some of the other signs. you 
AquaJians are rarely control freaks. If 
anything, you tend to be the exact 
opposite. You'resoaddictedtonervous 
energy that you periodically flirt with 
becoming delirious; you seem to feel 
pEIfV8I'Se comfort when chaotic fun 
lur1<ing. In 1999, though, I don't think 
you can get away w~h indulging these 
inclinations as often as you have In the 
past. In fact, l'lI be lobbying hard for you 
to becomemoreof a welk>rganized mas-
termind. WHh this in v)ew ,I suggest that 
you buy yourseW a marionette show or 
radio-controlled toy bulldozer this hol-
iday season. Playing with eitherwill give 
you good practice in manipulating your 
environment with more command. VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): I'd love 
to pump upyourskill as a warrior in 1999. 
That doesn't mean I hope you get in lots 
of fights and try to push people around. 
Rather, my goal is for you to harness 
your anger more construcUvely and to 
act forcefully even in the face of your 
fear. I also want you to use your intu· 
itlon more daringly, Virgo, as you mas-
ter the arts of strategy and good tim-
ing. To egg yourself on in these noble 
quests,l suggest you buyyou"",~ asym-
bolic holiday gift that incites your impec-
cable feroclly-a horned Viking helmet. 
pert1aps. or a dragon-shaped blow gun 
from Bomeo (both availabtefrom 1-800-
634-9057). Or how about a leather biker 
r--::--:---=-:---:::--:--' I vest or aXena the Warrior Princess action 
New Edge Events 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): I 
wpuld never give you a holiday gift like 
an electronic hand-sized bowling game, 
a tree omament shaped like the TItan-
IC, or a Delrort Red Wings 1998 com-
memorative puck. But lots 01 other peo-
ple might be tempted to give you junk 
like that-not only now, in fact, but all 
through the coming year. The best way 
to avoid this ignominioUS fate is to 
become very specifiC and aggressive 
about asking for what you really want. 
To do that, of course, you yoursetf are 
going to have to become much better 
acquainted with what you realfy want. 
(Hint: How about a tool that' ll give you 




Saturday. December 26 
8:30pm, AGAPE Center 
Res.rvations a must 
ticket.: $8 
9 3 4 - 9 e 7 7 
What holiday gift will you give yourse~ this year? Write and 
tell us at Treasure Yourself, Box 761 , Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
Color Analysis 
clothing & home 
15yrs. exp, 
free brochure . 
207/865-3603 
ClJDrA5 0NfLY UijiQU4N 
(TBi Chi Ch'uan) 
lARRY IRA lANDAU 
761-2142",967-5965 
S1;udlo5ln Portland & ~ 
call for brochurt: & xhedult: 
Ic~ 
Tap' Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdays - Ages 3 - 10 
Tuesday Teen Street Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 
417 U.S. Rt. 1 
www.citydance.com 
ARE YOU READY 10 find and meat that spe-
cial someone of your choice? Call 
1-900-370-4551, ext. 1192. $2.991min. Musl 
be 18+. Serv-U (619)645-8434. 
VpHOTO DATEV 
Open House Sat: 
12-19-98 
If you arc: currently a member. you 
are wdc;:o mc betwccn 9- 12p.m. 
Thinking of joining? You <lee 
wtlcome between 12p.m.·5p.m. 
Frost Brook Lane. Frttport. 1/2 mile 
our of town off rour~ I, roward 
Brunswick. 
Bring in a "'Toy for Tots" and 
1-8~O-478~86~5 I 
Q Vi"" our Photo Wall Q I * Destiny Dating 
~A Unique Opportuntty 
to Date Interesting People 






Free Intro Classes 
Tuesday December 29th 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-8274 













The New SINGLES'" 
~land 
'CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 





Travel groups & more 
helping single' adults 
' GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
lit ,(J qlqacp. 
Join 0 III~'" .. y of meelilg someone .... by 
,..;~ Ihem III a ~onc" this ;, nol a during dub 
or • photo dote. I come up wiIft this ideo one nighl 
woo~~ 10 m .. llOOIIOne. And n work,l 
catl focus on Singles 878-6751 for morw 
information and 6rochure. 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adoletcence, 
Womon' • Is ...... Sub.ICIIlCI Abuse 
Sliding l .. avaIdJIe 
799-4974 
5 D 
~ Anne E. Knights OAT_OlT 
~ S~iatsu I Acu~re I ~i~ 
Help R<li<ve: Suess, [",uma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
879-1710 
Holiday Gift ec,rtificates 
I'L FEELING STRESSED? 
I R E c T 
YOGA 
7<dt Sde4ute '" ~ 
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St.. Portland 
775-0975 or 799-4449 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dipl. C.G. Jung Ins\.- Zurich 
32 Pleasant SI., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
DECBMBER 17, 1998 (!9 
... John Toker, 
~MA,LCPC 
Licensed. Psychotherapist 
New England Family Insti,ute 
Individuals, Couples, Groups 
Stress Management Seminars 
871-1000 
AFFORDABLE FEE 
Openings jn a women's ongoing, solution oriented, psychotherapy group. If 
you function adequately in your doily life but find k difficuh to establish or 
maintain satisfYing personal relationsnips, have symptoms of low self-
esteem, chronic: loneliness, depression. or difficulty ideniifying or expressing 
your feelings, this group_mar. be for you. Focus is on finding so7utions that you __ 
can put into action in your life. 9 II"'.--'!:i - !ill\. 
KUNDALINI 
YOGA 
Sarah ). Bulley, LCSW 871-9256 '...otI £ £ r r II 1_ ~ 
L. ____ .;',;n,;;dl,;·v.;"id;,;u;,;a;,;'.&;.,C;,o;,;u,.:p .. '... e.. s ;"Th .... erao..:;p,.:y.A.v.a.i.'o.b.'.e _____ ... Hlfo,rAT'ON#ONH_DAr",VDt'NO. 
J'~ Eli~U,liolb FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
J'"IP- <7T.."I.-__ SCHOOL OF @ 
\Y~::;: T'AI CHI CH'UAN: ••• 
M~ • g; I PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848 




tl1t1-ZZ~~ ......... __ 
,iW"''-'t'''~-if;~~~~ 
oj> Don't Let the "--
~ Holidays Go to Walstl wr 
\ Lose weight fast. ~~ 
~~ Natural Weight COntrol " . 
J Makes Na~ural Sense. ·- } !I' 
'ilr_ Call Linda ' ,799-4146 >Ii" 
p ... '?- -:.p:;", ~;~ <i<"~~l~? 
• ' l~ C)ne (Herb Garden 
, ,.. 5In 'Herbal Specialty a: <;ift Shop 
, _: ''Bulk 'H,rbs" '1',as '!II'D'USJ'l 'bsenh.IO,b 
' ~..t. ·!M~hci nal . Cu~ry 'Hems .~'l( 'Island &: IJ"ES "FIowtr'Essences 
'\h...,- _ -<1-.\ ' 'H,rbal SOIl" I: 'Bodywe 'Products 
- • 'Herbs for 'Kids, Cal:; ,,00.;- --sI . 'Holiday 9 ft 'Pack'ges" 9 ft e,rtific.otes 
· 'Variety of 'Tibetan 'Teas ·?vtin i "Drying 'R,acks o1-Jcrb 'Related (jifts 
!)I).,o available: 'Herbal Consultations w/Corinne !Martin, Cutified ~cal 
'Herbalist 'Ibursday afternoon a: 'Friday.. 'By!)lppointment only. 
14 'Pleasant Street 'December 'How>: 
'Portland, !Maine 04101 !Mon - 'Frii lOam - 6:00pm 
207-771-<1888 Sat. Oam - 5pm 
1974 SKIDOO. Excellentcondition. New track. 
$600. Call 207-854-5188. 
GAS TANKSI NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: MAZDA MIATA, t997- Loaded, black on 
GMC. Ford, Chevy. Dodge. AMC's including black, 29K miles, new tires . must seel 
C.O.D. & freight $99.00 (imporl. $119.00) Deliv- $16,900.797-7750. 
16' DAYSAILERWIGALV. TRAILER. Excel-
lent conditIon. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 799-4305. 1984 CHEVY Sto PICK-UP. 4x4,exl.nded cab. 
Been reslored. Excellent condition. $5500. Call 
207-283-3227. 
1986 MERKUR XR4TT- 2.5 turbo 
coupe. 5sp., 84K miles, loaded, 
runs great, many new parts. good 
tires, heated leather interior. very 
sporty. AC, Very solid car. $2100, 
also parts car for $200. both for 
$2200, 797-0239, 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
l ion. 87.000 miles. $3.500. Call 799-7314 
(7 :30.m-5:30pm) or 767-2650 .Iter 5:30pm. 
1988 HONDA CIVIC. Beig., casselle, good con-
dition. 88k, $2400. 207·828-7904. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sporls coupe, 
with alilhe toys . Excelent condit ion, maroon 
color. low miles. $7995 firm . Call 885·9713. 
1995 FORD EXPLORER XL T. Excellenl shape. 
4 door, 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Cell 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 afler 5:30pm_ 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excel-
lent condilion $18,900. 4 door, 4x4. loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1997TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellenl shape, 
loaded. 18,000 miles. $18.500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 alter 5:30pm. 
97 VW JfITA. green, 5sp. AlC, 18k, $13,900. 
207-232 -2205 (Porlland number, pleasalaave 
a message). 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF govvernment seized and surplus sports 
cars , trucks, 4 X 4'5, utilily vehicles. Call free 
1-800-863-9868 .xt.! 181. 
ered. U.P.S. Call Gras 011-800-561 -8265. 
- ---- VWVANAGON 91. Silver, aulomalic. Good 
HONDA ACCORO OX, 1996- 63K+ miles, 4dr., 5 - condilion. $5200 or BIO . Call 
speed, two snow tires. Must salll $tO.500/B.O. 207-799-8482. Must .elll 
828-4424. 
. .. BOT •.• MAYSE THE5E 
PORTRA't'ALS of 1'~E Pl/fS-
IDE NT AS SPINhESS liND 
INDE(ISIvE ~I .... E. BEEN A 
WEE 8'T UNFAIR of US." 
MA"8E 1'MERE'S soME.-
T~INr. MoRE SuBTLE lIlAT 
NEEDS TO BE E~PRESSED 
"ERE -- SOCI\ "5 HI5 END-
LESSL'" S~IFfING PRI-
ORIT,ES-- HIS INrtr<ITE 
,",oRI\L FLEXIBILITY - -
IH 5HOP!T. 'f~E' CoNSfANT 
FLU)C WHICH HAS CoME 
TO DEFINE "IS PI/ES,-
DENC't' .. . 
----- --
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo inloul, Lisl-$10,500, 
sell for $2,500/lrade for sailboat or truck. 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 
by TOM TOMORROW 
5~ CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ADULT SERVICES 
PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: THIS CLASSlncoUlOM COMTAINS ADS FOR CONYElSAfIOM OR "ECORDED MUSAGES THROUGH THE USE OF TEUPf40NES. THESE ADYERTISERS PftOYIO[ A SUVtcE FOR A fEE. CALLS TO SUCH NUMBERS .. "y 
RE.St.IlT IN A CHARGE TO THE CAWNG HU"'O. YOUR PHONE MAT 8( OENI[O ACC[SS TO SUCH NUMBERS IT CAlLifIG ATLAHTIC BEll AT 1-800-585-4466 & REOUESTING A 900 # CAU BLOCK. NOT All 900 NUMBERS ItillOW'" (lAM:[ I'ERIOO OR WARNING 
BEFORE THE CAlliS CHARGto TO YOUI PHONE IIU. THES£ TElEPHONE RELATED SERVICES AIlE TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND AIlE REGULATED 8Y THE FCC. COMPLAUHS IIIAY BE DIRECTED TO FCC. 1919 N. STIEO N.W., WASHINGTON. D. C. 20554 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only, t8+ 
Nude Bonda .. Photot!Tophy 
PaId. PrornsJonal Won. 




l-lOO-709,7 •• 3 
S1.50I$l.991mln .... 
...... . .... .. .. . . 
BOX # 339744 Pamela 
I'm 5'4 115lbs with blond 
hair &: green eyes. I'm a 
natural 3&1 cup wilh 
LARGE nipples. Will relurn 
all calls. I also like making 
hot home made ra video's. I 
very passionale &: loving. 
a male partner Ihal 
for fun. Mirrored walls 
& ceiling, sexy framed 
photos, king size bed with 
red satin sheets, large 
screen TV for the hottest 
movies and of course me. 
Carne I'm hot, sexy, & 45. 
25 yr old dental assistant. I 
have dark bair and bed-
room eyes. 36c-24-36 wilh 
lips tbat are soft, lovely & 
wet I assist a oral surgeon 
at the office, and perform 
my own oral surgery at my 
home. Dye ... 
.......... . ... . . .. . . . ... 
BOX # 339747 Amanda 
l~ a 28 yr old divorced 
witb no cbildren. I 
claim to be a beauty 
queen but I'm not ugly. I'm 
5'5 and a chunky 140 100. 
Being a little over weight 
has made my boobs bigger. 
[ enjoy kissing, massage, & 
oral pleasures. 
II ALERT II 
/fyou are having a problem 
gelling through to our rerJ.L-
ice you can E·maillis at 
PleasureSeekers@ 
AmericanGlobalMedia_com 
Tell us the problem and we 
will try to help you. 
BOX # 339739 New ad 
Sexy 41 yr old Red/read tflal 
rea/Iy can 't get enorlgh. I 
have a very iI' s/,ape 38d-2~ 
38 body tllal is better now 
tl,at wilen I was 20 & I know 
/row to use it Have you ever 
shaved a woman's legs while 






1 800 774-8252 
Wanted: Cute man over 30. 
Must be honest, clean & 
very sexy. I'm 33 tall & and 
say with nice Ie,s, perfect 
breasts and very kiss~able 
lips. I look forward to first 
dates IS I get to wei r my 
sexiest revealing clothing 
that will drive you crazy. 
BOX # 339745 Theresa 
'BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVESI 
BEST SWINGERSI Gel Real Po<fland 
Names & Home Phone Numbers. Try it, It 
worksl 1-900-420,0420 ext. 161, 
S2.95/min. 18t zmc (702)387·6465. 
'OLDER PORTLAND LADIES', 
private phone numbers! 1·900~737~1122 
Ext. 796. S2 .95/min , LT., 18+, NNI 
(7021593·0303. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names 
and phone numbers, 
1-900-737-1122 ext.352, 
$2,95/min, Must be 18+, NNI, 
17021593-0303, TouchTone, 
AMBER· 18yrs .. 5'2', 1031bs .. blond, blue 
eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot 






CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND. 
GET NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1·900-288·5533 exl. 372. S2,95/min. Touch· 
tono, must be f8. N.,·N (702)593·0303, 
Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXf 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1~473~473~4363 
FROM ONLY 4U PER MIN. 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience. AU types. Maleslfemales 
, VIdeos. AInu. u.. Internet Sites 
t1ak. Money Wh~e Having Fun! 
Call Today! 
1-800-414-0136 
$1. 99 C,,,"eel;,,,, Feo 
1-800-7"5-5483 
H.OO-$4.99/MlI't 
, 8p'us 24 Hour s 
flOT 1 -M- 1 ACllON 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain \"·3', Permanent, safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr,JoeIKap~(312)~5557 
For latest enlargement information 
\·9()().97&PUMP (S2.95/min.) 
PREVIEW BOl'HS!11 
Inlernel AI: www.VIDEOEXPO.com 
Nearest r .. Call: 1-Bn,VIDOlPO 
DOMINATRIXIlI Top NYC Mislress now 
available for outearl in Maine. All fetish~ 
eslfantancies fullf illed (mild-extreme). 
Beautilul, highly skilled and creative. Exten-
sive wardrobe/equipment. 
12071775-5050. 
HEY GUYS, SHY? Nervous? First Time? 
We're live and experiencedl 
1·900·336·2500, ext. 8980, S3,99/min, 18t, 
Serv'U (619)645·8434. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS, live l ·on· 
I , t -900·993·5159 , 1·800·785-2833 . 
S2.50per/min. 18t. 
LIVE GROUP PARTY LINE 1-473·328·2251 
The hard Line f,473 ·328·2881.ILOA 18t. 
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 1-473-328·2251. 
Liye Gay Chall·473-328·22S0. ILOA 18t. 
r TALK DIRTY ~ 
~ t-ON-t - 2-0N-t 
t 1-9OO-74S-2~96 
~ OAYCHAT LINE 
~ HOT VIRTUAL CHAT 
k 1-900-990-5578 
there's 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
at the 
'lUte rl'tU 
627 congress street portland 
CINEMA 
ADULT VIDEO 
"thousands of 1~les" 
CLEARANCE SALE 
.great holiday gifts. 
Holiday Hours 
Mon.·Sal. 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P,M, 
Sun. 12:30 P,M. 10 9:00 P.M. 
I all tapes I $1000 I 







22· YWl'()u), BEEN wishing lor a Single. sexy. spIr. 
ituaI, bisexual SF. c..not seem 10 find one Mywhete, 
eventhoucjll knowyou'reout rhefe somewheI'e.leC's 
go 00 adYoottreS !WI ftI1 the best of life with inner ~ 
pinoss along with ki1ky encount ..... ~44 
BE4UTIFULAhDBUXON.8i-oJriousMarriedWoma'l 
seeks discreet other for fun and ganes. such as role 
flIaW9, mtJS1 be deal and over 25, MIf. Musl be ok 
wilh husband. ~7S 
BlFEMALE SEEKING 8iFemaie 10 fUfil my fanlasies 
ATHLET1CAll.Y·BUILT,MARRIEDEI<WM.27,6', I65 
1>5, wSl-pt'ClpOl'tiooe, construction W()I1(er, OOaIthy, 
cleM, seeking simil..-, M..-ried Of SBiM Of select 
BiCoupIe lor fun, Iriend~get·toqelhets. Nol ~Io pain, 
heavies or femmes. discretion asscxed, calls returned 
prompIIy. tr90262 
ATTRACllVE SWM,45, 5'10", 165lbs, heaI1hy, clean, 
nice-looking, very discreet, nls, seeks MameQlSF, 25-
SO, 10 ~ QUIet lines and to shin~. You woo't be 
<fisappoinled with a col! !rII0319 
meN seekIN$; 
FREE AND easy, InJcl< drive<, Sing~ dad, 39, 5'11 ', 
200 Ibs, likes outdoors, camping, dancing, motorcy-
cles, rock n' roll and country mosie, ISO easygoing SF 
with similar interest. must ike chlki"en, possbIe LTR 
~84 
GWM lOOKING forsame, 18-40,iovemovies, I'OOSIC, 
message porno, need a special someone. I'm 5'S', 
browni'bro'MI, smooth and am ready leave message 
wiIh....-. WI col aI,looking n Low;slonlAlhm 
area. '!r903 1 8 
DECEMBER 17, 199B ~1 
---
coupLes 
SEEKS BONDAGE playmale. SWM. m-'aged, ATTRACllVE COUfU. wi'" straqrt Male and elflO' 
<fespeIaIejy seeI<ilg Female male lor dabng, """aps _ El<F, ISO SWF, 21 ·30, wIlo $'" expenenoed 
leading 10 llR Interested in mid DIS, lop Ofbonom, Bi. cOOous. She: 23, browrvllazel, 5'5-, 135 bs, He: 
Ilteloswitch,discreel,underslanding,sale,sane,con- 28,1:rowfvbrown , 6'3·.225I)s..Wea-eloolOOgfofcmltl~ 
sensual, YfX'( affectionate, age iiWld race LIlinportant. «partnerlo have lrinhibi1ed, adUtfun with.1f90294 
tr90297 
SGWM. 23. io'Ies""""",,- hi<ing, do"<:I1g, seeIis """, 
23 oryoonger. fo<1TiendsI1Ip, maybe more. ufI0291 
ATmACllYEMARRlEDWlileCa4Jleioo1<k1gkrCou-
pie wiIh 8iF or SF. He's 33, SlraighI, 6', 24() Ibs. wilh 
a grea1 pe!>OflaI1y. She's29, 5'4', 120 Ibs, Wllh. greal 
body, ikes meMes, cining and pMying, musl be_ 
and di,,, .... 1fII0309 
GW COUPLE. 4Os,one5'5', 14()1ls._,mus· 
aJiarbUkl, _5'10', 1110 Ils. huslty, hishdad, look· 
ng for hot, iK:tr¥e Men lor ackJIt tt.l. Located in Yortc. 
Coun~ but wi! ..,..,er aI calls. trfI0271 
HAPPY TOGETHER. She: 30, bI-ruious. He: 25, 
sI!3ig1I. Seoki'g Bof, 21-3>, _ "make 0Il',","", 
rome true. Must be heWthy and chcreet. WI InS'H'" 
alf. "ooI~9 
andyou<s. No strings. CafI me and leI'sgeliogelher. AT11IACTM.HUSKY,_WMlSOsIJaig'I.mas· GWM, ATTRACTM, da/1<, hairy and masculine, 
tr9Q269 cuIine Male for fIrl days Of evenings. tt90221 KlWIP, seeking same,ln a 35 10 50-year-old Man. kw" 
SPECIAlCUREfo<~. To!, ""'Ii1andsome SSM, 
know howto treat a Lady, open 10 suggestions, Seek~ 
ing hea,ysel. big WF, 30-50, 200 Ibs+, fo< lui body 
message, fool leiLSIl , S<dlorlhebody, room:e, can-
<IO~I outings, firoplaces, much 11100!. trfI0236 
A TTRACTM. ADVENTUROUS Co\.!>Ie with slraighI 
Male am bi-o.mus Female, He's 45, 5'10-, 160 ~ 
she's 30, 5'11-, 135bs. see«ing irlOthef Couple WIth 
straight Male and Bi Of bI-curious Female. We enjoy 
dimor, drinks, pool, meMes, <fanc:Ing. oul<lo<,"" like 
JaqjngrdlaYingU>,ioo1<k1g_rd_· 
ing intimate desires. Healthy and <bcreet a rYlJSt! 
~19 
HEALTHY, EDUCATED WIiIe Couple seeI<ilg heaI1hy 
WIBM, must be V<1'/ wel·buII, 35+, 5'9'+, willlr910 
be .a1d1ed with wife. WI ~ ai, ,,00195 
BIG SQlJEEZE. 27·year-<Jld CalifOlTia GO! wi\ be in 
Por1Iand mid·December. SeeI<ing attis1ic Male. 23+, 
with a warm studio fOf some hoi niglts. tr90314 
CAN YOU help? Stillooking fo< • few good Men 10 
fuffill my filltasy of three Men, agelrace uninportanl 
Asking fOf a WirlnQne5S to please. Must be 0« with my 
husbandlhe<e. l'm45,fiI,_,with manyexcep-
IionaI qualities. !tIIOOO7 
DARK CURIOSITY.OverwoighI, M,""""WF, 29, 150 
SBM,uodo<35,foroccaskJoal,fiery_"o 
fulfil my secre1desiros and cravings. L~ pre"""". 
HeaHhy, sam and disa-eet. You be too. 11'90185 
FRIENDLY, OUTGOING, 19-yeal·oId Female, 
brown/blue, 5'6-, heavyset, seeking Female, under 40, 
10 5pII41d lime wi1l1, lor _ip and roore. !rII0317 
KEART -Of·GOlD. SPINE of iron, wann and sen&-
tive, bulstrongand~tOWF,13,earthy, sen­
suaI, likes rncIYies, music and a1s. Seeks SlDWM, 30-
4(), lor _p, ~ LTlt,,0o178 
A TTRACT1VE. SENSmYE. ,,-shape PM looking fo< 
warm, _1uIoos ~ip Ihrough Ihe Win, 
ter mooths. You be attractiYe, kind, SErlSUaI SIM~ 
F, 25·50. ttII0306 
ATTRACTM. STlWGHT·ACT1HG Male, 42, seek· 
ing straight-acting Male for daytime encounters. 
,,00255 
ATTIIACT1VE. SUBMISSIVE Swt.1 _, _I 
Worna'!. I'm healthy, inlelligent, professional, ready to 
0"1"<>" _ side. WWd ""I """" . 
t>e;ng::.:::r.humilaled,_~anymamor,;;::J, 
made to perfoI'm, etc. I'm slim, In good shape, vefy 
sensual, with a thing for buxomness wwlIOf long hair. 
trII0251 
BI·CURIOUS MARRIED WM, m~-40s, 5'r. 160 1>$, 
seeks bi-wious, MMied Man whose heighl and 
weigll are proportionale, 10 exchange lui body mas· 
sage, possibly mor •. Musl be heal1I1y, clean and ""'I 
_l~77 
occaskJoaI, safe, discr •• 1. daylrno fun. "eo:J03 
' HAPI'ILY MARREDWM """" CoopIe or SF desir· 
ing 10 fI<1iIl mulliple Male fanlasy, I'm 5'9', 160 Ibs, 
_"'I'ed, con~ruc1ion _ ... 8eheal1hy, discree1. 
fit and practioner 01 safe, msponsible encoooters. 
,,00170 
HOUOAY SHEER, Maniodwt.1 ioo1<k1g loe><jliolesomo 
~ """yy forlhe i'oIidays, size A. 8, Cor ' Jus1 t.ty 
Size.' Cal. ttII0306 
HUSKY TEDDY. Kind, lamiIy-<lrioo1ed GM, 37, loves 
giWdening, -os sporIS, _ n/s M, 35--45, 10 go 
tochurch, eojoyfamMy, share YrieewM. ethic. Must 
....icY home iIe, classical rrusic. PettIaps you're the 
one 10 take home to rrunsy and dadsy. ,,00237 
IHTELUGENT, HARDWORKING, oulgoing, romantic 
OWM, 38, wOO is "" 10 be wi1l1, enjoys w~ks, physi. 
cailr.lining, dancing, meMes, beach, swimming, ISO 
fun, romanlie, honest MJF, JO.4O, ""friendship fiIs1, 
possible LTlt !rII031 0 
STAYING IN is sometimes lonely. HeaI1hy, easygoing, 
lale 40s DWM seeIIs affec1lO1late WorTIIIl of hamony, 
who loves 10 cuddle and W<Vlts to shcn evenings aI 
home. ,,00299 
SWM LOOKING fo< noo-camit1ed, aduft fun, 36, 6', 
200 I>s. n good heaI1h and conation. t.ty uI1inal. play. 
mate would be a I&<ge Woman, the bigger the bener , 
race is not an Issue. ArtsNet Uls ad and you won' 
lO!JI'''i . ~S7 
SWM,23.lSOdom"""SWF,I.Ilder35,_bUkl, 
wilh bondage fetish. trfI0320 
TETlfEREDGUY __ GoySMSfilOal hair, 
ATTRACTM. FUN·LOV1HG. sensual Co\.!>Ie _ 
BiF or Couple with BiF lor SIIlSUotJS meetings. She is 
s'r,1oog. _ , W""f hair, green-eyocf, shafleIy. He 
is 5'7', """""'Y_ ~ _ . Must 
be discreet ttfIOO15 
f!i.CURIOUS GW Co\.!>Ie, lOs. _ iii, _ F, 
possibIyCouple, fOfBiexperience. We are both attrac· 
tive and of above ~endowment, help make our 
fa'ltasiesrome true. tr90164 
no loggle ~rings, leave Gr"" 10 Ihe dogs, fo< fTIU1u. BIWF, 35 and he< IS'yoar-<Jld slraighl boyfMnd look. 
~ clean, - .... body conlact.!rfi0293 ;,glor. 8iF """""'e. No s1rings. must beclean. Come 
play with us.!r90331 
JUST CURIOUS. 81 M,"""" wt.1, 36, seIf-tlT1flioyed, 
lIe_dayand .""end _ , Seeks ""'I under· 
standing, opeIHTOIlded Ca4JIe fo< long'I,"", _ 
friendship. CIeatI, disa"eet, v«y lW\idws to meet;n:l 
COMeCI. SeIec1 SI1gIos _ad. trfI0211 
MARRIED WHITE Co\.!>Ie ISO _ COI.!>Ies '" Son-
!je Male or Female 10 """' good, adtiI times wlll1. No 
ageor race"""·",,. I'1easebe f'JW/P. Serious"l'iles 
ony. ~17 
MARRIED WHITE Ca4JIe looking fo< _ Co\.!>Ie 
«BiFemaie. We're 1Wthy, attractive. She is Bi. he is 
""ight. For geI·logeIhers. looking iorwlWd 10 '-
from you, will nltLITI III cans.. tp90249 
MARRIED WHITE Co\.!>Ie. She, 5'7', 14() Ibs, he, 6'3', 
25OIbs, seeI<ilg holiday troa1, 8i or bk:t.Jious Female, 
JO.4O, IW//P,~, iIIes ho1lubs. trfI0323 
BI-CURIOUS SWM, miej .40s, 6'1 ', 155 Ils, slim, 
I'M 34, browrv'bkle, 110 Ibs, searching for Miss Right attractive, athletic, would ~ke to meet Gay Of BiMale, 
Iwanllo..."nsemyilusbandormaybeyous.1fOO23Q for new """"""",,. ""' .. f'JW/P. !rII0311 
KOREAHVET,!11lYlblue.beIieYosheisdosol,"".-
to be used a"Id taken to some new eKJ)erieoces by 
someonewhowill be helpful In opening the door. I lack 
any knowledge, but hail' is ofimpol1ance. ~86 
THICK-HEADED MAN _ narrow·""""" Woma'l 
for stImulating oral eKCha1ges. Pleaserespond if you're 
attracttve. atfectlooate and m kissing ootil you're 
I:M"eaIhless. Bonus points ifYOIJfavorite n;mesare VIC--
loris and F_ ,,00109 
THREE OR more wanled by heaI1hy, a1Irac1iYe, 24-
yoar-oidMale.Seeking M ... orWoma'l, 18-30, fo<easo-
m, QIOI4l fun andgood Imos. Serious ony_ respond. 
No strings attached. All calls answered. ,,90141 
CAN YOU handle~? Happiy Married WF -. C0u-
ple wiIh Male wIlo o""lie abouI_ rides. 
_ iIIes lowalch, pemapsyoor _can poIr 
~ witt! rrI'f husband and can both watch. Between 
ages 25-40 and fil. trfIOl60 NEW EXPlORERS feelin funky: Married WhIte C0u-
ple, anractive, lOs, professlOOals, IIvng lor the now, 
ISO SImIar, 'oooque' lnendshop. 1iIm and book ngrts 
a Jew full moons ~ •.. as RobbIe Robertson sar'Ig, 
"the wind ;ust kinda pushed us this way"'. 'If'90301 Sf, 44. ikes Ihe ""'-., enjoys """'~ walking 10 stay fit. I have a good sense of humor and I'm fun to 
bewilh. Social ci'rl<ing Irldsmof<ingok. Seoki'gFomaIe, 
~5. Hope 10 heal from yaJ !rII0315 
SGF,38,seeI<ilg funny,compassiona1e, " ,deoil_ 
ing Woman wIlo enj<>js walking, 1aIk¥lg, movies, rnrsic. 
Let's docoftee. ,,00261 
SPtCE IT 141 with someone different, fiery, Indepen-
deot, literale, sensmve, wJtty em a bit eccentric OWF, 
33, 150 SIOWM, JO.4O, 10 sharo movies, music and 
Ihe ,.,~ trII0263 
TAME MEl SWF, O'ljoy many H;ngs, seeking loving, 
understanding SBIWM IOf serious relationship, smok~ 
efS and drinkers Qt{, llike to get to the good stuff fast! 
Tryme!~12 
TIRED OF TiW'W1. T 01, ""'I fulJ.f~LWed. blonde, Ama-
zon Jane, 29, is seeking a new vine to swing 00. Pra-
fer ~ inlelligent, tunny, tall, sensual SWM, JO..Ish, to 
dance 10 the jungte drums with. Loincloth optional. 
Hoi< a must trfI0325 
meN seeIaN$; 
21·YEAR-OLO YOUNG ~anklokinQ for a good time. 
Do you haYe any idears11'm 6'2-, 170 Ibs, browrvblue, 
~ gr'" shape and al.ays ready fo< loving. tr9OJ02 
ADVENTUROus. INTELUGENT, ..... 1iYe, mascu-
line, in-shape, seeks portable heat«forwinter. Foo"", 
huggable snow buddy fo< friendship, com~ 
and oh so much more. I-bTyI Only one of these fine 
items 1eft.,,90268 
AllY INTEREST ~ geWng a smaI1 group 01 Gay Men 
logeIher'? W.'re bo1h 4(), greoler Portland. GeHogeIf1-
ers""lrt rruJerro<ies. <fmers, daj Ir\lS, garneri!t>1s. 
l.e!', haYe some funl trfI0265 
BIWM ~ Bl, Mcrtied or straight Men ..-ouod the lake 
Region. We're out here. Must be hecWthy,rugged, vefy 
c:iscreet, hairy, eq\.ipped II plus. We doo'l W<l"tt cu 
spouses or lovers 10 know, do we? Must act very cool 
abouIlhis.I'm 39y""" old, 6'1', 200 Ibs,_, 
vet'( equipped. tr90216 
BIWM, 41, 5'8', 165 Iils, brown/bIue, hel;lhy, clean, 
mce-Iooking, verydiscreel, nls, eo;oysoutdoors.quiet 
times 100, you'd be siniar to share enjoyable experi· 
ences. 8M1swk:WTopsham area. tr90307 
BORED, MARRIED, new to scene with first time ad. 
I'm looking for the same, 45 Of younger. I'm very pro-
lessionaI, heaI1hy, iii, f'JW/P, expec11he same from 
you. Will answer all replies. lt!K)283 
CWNARY PROfESSIONAL. 4Os, hard body,_ 
LATEX FETlSH. BIWM. 36, 6', 210 Ibs, seeks Man Of 
Woman who is inlo slick, fuI-covsage, head~to-toe, 
rubber scenes. If you love being covered ., rubber, 
<iNa me, call. HeeJlIly, _ , oonsonsuaI. ,,00197 
lET'S CONNECll BiMaIe, mid-40s, I'IeaJthy, happy, 
honest and the other h word, seekng SlMaIe, 30-50, 
nls, healthy, honest, IOf friendship and intimate fun. 
tr9(Yl25 
MARRIED WM rMj SOCCIJmb to first time, secret liai-
son Mtt1 one Married Wf, JO..5Q, totally committed, 
but whose partner lacks interest. I'm, 5'10", bk>nde, 
athletic: build, ~educated, haodsomeand lotal-
Iy safe with proof. You won' be disappoInled WI!tl a 
call.tr90296 
sexy comparnon to wine and dine, then seduce by can- MARRIED WM seeks Female to help me Improve my 
dIeIigrt.YouchoosethelTla"lU.Novegetailml,,00292 oral skills. WISh to be a master 01 cunning lingistics. 
EROTIC FAHTASY. Handsome, refined PNM, Mar· 
ned but """,",ed, 49, 5' 1 0", 17511>5, iii, yooIhfuI, super 
clean, sexually addicted. Seeks attractive, slim, !Ill-
cere. younger SlManied F. fordrscreet.. erotic encot.n-
lars, L TR poosiIlIe. EI< or bi-wious welcome. trfI0326 
FAll. ROMANCE- GWM, 30, seeking companion tor 
weekend road Inps, !ale .. gill skimy diPlling, camp-
ing under Slany skies: candieln dinners, lazy Sundays 
in bed. Interested? CalI,let'smakethisa fall to remem-
1>6-. tr90002 
EngI,sh degree no1 required. !rII0312 
MUST III 81. Married wt.1, 40s, _s Couple wIlere 
he's 81 and she', helpf .... DIscretion a mu~. ttfIOO37 
OPEN-MINDED BW J.faIe. _good Iiros .. 1I1good 
people. I am open 10 ... yIhing 1I1al leeis good. Enjoy 
COI.!>Ies. leI's ",ay. tr90308 
PREHISTORIC ANTIOUE. Active grandfalllor, 85, 
seeking yoooger-olderGM, as lowest cosllravet part-
ner. socioIogic.<¥Iy casing other hl.lTlarl habitats, non-
local tourist tr.Ip5, historic sites, the 500 Rembrandt 
paintings In US ITIUsetJTlS of the 200 he did in his life-
1Ime. ~88 
RELAX, ENJOY. T~, athletic DWM, SO, would lIke to 
VERY INEXPERIENCED, shy, submissive, 40-year-
old WM, 5'S', 250 Ibs, browrvbrown, n/" heaI1by rd 
clrug-l!ee, 150 n/~ heal1by and drug'fIoe, oIde<, dom· 
inant Male 10 leach me Greek water sports <n:I more. 
Race and looks u~_. ,,00176 
WANTED, MAN,200 plus, whoisslraighl, horny, d0m-
inant, endowed and entoys ~ serviced often 
because you 'iusl can'l gel eroogh . n"" descnbes 
yoo, cal If1Is GWM lor yw compIeIe satislaction, dis· 
cretion assured. 'It'9OC05 
WEEKEND ROAD trips everywhera. WM, 32, S'IO", 
200 Ibs, top, active, ~-cut, lSO monogamous bot~ 
10m, 21 ·32, orrjlioyed, ,,*,ys COoking, rrKMeS, ace"" 
ITlOlI'\tains, bubble baths. massages, candlellghl , 
~ormy n~h1s. tr90246 
WEIGHT WATCHER seeks MarriedlSF, 25-40, plus-
sized, fo< adtiIfun. SWM, eager 10 please, lIWlilsyour 
calL I'm 32. 5'7", 1851>5, strong. hairy, fit. attractive. 
Big Girls make me stand at attenlion. Very discreet. 
_ safe, dilrg-froe, heaI1hy. Cal, lei's IaIk. tr9OO38 
WHA rs MISSING? Passion, affection, lust a1ddesire. 
A11rac1ive MMied WM, 305, respectful, open-minded, 
dul, safe, ISO MarriedISF, 25-45, who itke me, 
craves all the above. Life's too shott to wait, act now 
and call. !rII0313 
WHITE MAl.E _s oilier 8i Male, sobirossiYo Boy, 
ready to fulfill desires and more. rlr5t time and ready 
10 explore. ,,00 151 
FANTASY GIRL wt.1150 special F. ~ yeo're bored 
with the usual. curious or suppressing)'Ol.J'" sexuality, 
then this IS 'f04X chance. Occasional and sometmes 
brief encounters. each different tha1 the last. Long or 
short -t~. Something lor almost everyone regardless 
ofage,SlZe,race.NoS&MOfbondage.Let'sgettogeth-
I!f and tilIt, Ooo't ITiss this opportunity to experience 
... exlraordiniry relaliomtop. ,,00116 
exchCllge massage wiltl sensuous Individuals. Neat WlLOMAN1Hea1thy,discreetMaieseelc.ingM.nedIBI 
and _by, no sIrings. ,,00163 Male fo<fun anywhere. ,,00146 
FEMALE VOYEUR soug,t. AI1rac1iYe SWM, 26, well· 
wit exhibitionist. seeks attracINe Female WJff'S to 
watch an attractive, yooog Male. Discretion assured 
and expoc1ed. tr9OO4 7 
SAT1SFACTION GUARANTEED. 33·y .. r-<Jld SWM 
looking fOf salisfaction in all of lila's right wil'{S, race 
Md age unin1>ortant In return, h..-dworKing, 5'11-, 
'50 Ibs, secure Male. tp90264 
coupLes 
ACllVE, SHDWMOBIUNG Couple ISO olher snow· 
mobIling Couple, lor weekend gelaways and trail _1u= trfI0328 
CLEAN, FIT, attractive, submissive SWM .-;ng Ihe 
same in a domincwrt Female, who ~ the sensua 
aspects of domrlatlOfl. Inleresled In light 8&0. role 
playing and bodyworship. Ve<y oral and love 10 please. 
UtI's have fun, no strings.. tt90321 
COUPU SEEXING. He: 22, slraighl. cule. She: 21 , 
bi-ruious. sexy. ISO 8iF lor fun lines. n yoo're 18-30, 
_ and a11rac1iYe. cal US- tr90265 
COUPlESEEKlNGMMiedWliloCOUple,InIholrmid-
305, seeking unirllibiled. Single 8iMaie wIlo _ 
eXCItemerJl ,,90171 
DOCTOR AND ....... fantasy. Happify _ C0u-
ple _ ' inatiYe, proiesional, pIrysjcaIy iii Male 
iiWld FemaIe~a, fora doctOf, nurSefMtasY lorwffe. 
RoJo.piaylng and ileaIIIfI, croa1iYelnaglna1ion isamust. 
Ulgene a plus. ~56 
DOMINANT COUfU. 4Os, looking 10< experienced, 
""""'Y, discreel, _1 Co\.!>Ie 10 help _I 
wiI. learn Ihe pleasures 01 Ir'"*'!I _ hus-
band, tr90120 
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple, _JOs. he's cOO· 
ous,showarlismono.Seoki'gwol-eqLippedMalewllo's 
subrnis.siYe WId ready 10 receiw. Let's party and Milt 
!\rn. ,,00165 
DOUBLE OUR pieasu<e and double he< fun . SWM, 
mid·30s, 150 slraighl Married While Couple for some 
crazy Ilmos, cold ...... ... : Easygoing, IirS1 ad. Yoo: 
Open, honest, fun.Joving. AI caIIs.-..-ed. ~S2 
FUN COUPLE! Looking fo< MNI Co\.!>Ie, he<iIhy, nIs. 
social <tinker', fo< !\rn, 1n1" .. 1s irdUde: Bowling, 
movies. going 10 lhecoasl, dirWlg "". Serious "I'iIes 
only, trfIOJOII 
FUH,GOO().lOOKlNGCo\.!>IelookilglorCo\.!>lewilh 
slraighl Male, 8iFemaIe, I'm 5'11", 130 Ibs, 305, _00. He', 5'10', 160 Ibs, 4Os. Enjoy dinner, 
ans,otidoo<s.pooI,SOlualexcilemon1andnewideas. 
trfI0324 
NEWTO PortIandarea.Artraclive, Mcmed ~teCou­
pie, laIeJOs.ISO_WIiIeCOl.!>lesorSinoie. While, 
bI-curioos Female for adutt fun and fantasIes, We're 
heigIrt!Yoooghl proportioanle and yoo be 100. Senous 
__ ony. No Song1e ..... !rII0298 
SENSUAl. COUPLE needs cardpIayors. she needs 
S1andby help 10 serve when Ihey gel """"""" and 
more. Help fulfil (U fantasy, we are creative, flw\ , fit, 
HlWIP, you be too, 35-45 and n8a" PortInJ. tr00228 
SENSUAl. WHITE COUple, Female, a., Male '2, seek 
lranssexual or8iFfo<flJn. We wilans_al. tr90231 
SOFT SWINGERS. Wo are a happily Married Couple, 
37 and 45. She is~, 5'S", 135 '" Heisstral1<,6'3', 
205 Ibs. We enjoy same room adult tun, aciJn ca-d 
garn<S, 1O<rching, walclWlg, ele:. .. 111 _ COI.!>Ies 
and Females. trOOlO4 
SW COUPLE,she's 35, attractive, he's. 45 and stralght, 
ISO Male, JOt, must be weII-endowed a"ld no~, we're 
hel;1hy, _ rd enJOY e«>1Ic fun, W. respond 10 
all Por1Iand area. ~33 
sw COUPLE looking forSWF,21-35, to pn us. She's 
28, he 's 36, we Me fit, cleal and discreet. If you n 
Ihe sane, giYo us a cal, ~89 
WHERE'SMR BIg? MMied, 'MlileCo\.!>le_ wei-
lrIdowed Male, 29+, for ~ fun. AJso Female and 
Couple seeI<ilg same. You goIlhe ",ace, .. goIlhe 
lime. Musl be he<iIhy, _ and sale, No egos '" 
heavies. ,,00191 
WHITE BISEXUAl. CoopIe, mid·JOs. He', 6'2', 225 
Ibs, she', big, beau1iful, blonde, Iookmg for Female 
and Couple 10 llaYe.xciIing times logelher, !rII0316 
CHeck out tHese gReat featURes It'S EaSY to Place A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
Surf CBW personals 
on the web! Visit 
cascobayweekly.com 
You can browse through our 
singles ads which are updated 
daily, create customized search 
criteria. save the 
ads you like, e:;#;en . 
place your own ad . IPI 
or respond ~ 
via e-mail. • 
Let them hear you. 
Record a ltice greeting when }IlU ~ace an ad. 
• Make yourself more interesting to 
potential respondents. 
• More fully desaibe the type of person 
you're seeking. 
• Have yOlr Introduction included in Olr 
browse sectJon. 
• Generate more quality responses. 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
• CalirY;J tine packages 01 1 0 
• to SO rr'OI"oJtesae avaiabIeal 
~ $2.25 per mi>J1e. 
...... Have your MasterCard, 






Instead of searching the entire personals 
column for the one or two ads you might 
be interested In responding to, find them 
fastwilll Sorted Browse. You'U even hear 
ads before lIley appear in printl 
You can call1-800-BB1-9824 hours a day or fax your ad 
to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Weekly Personals. 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks. 
(Additional words are 50 cents each) 
• 
Message retrieval is FREE! 
• 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages. 
.. 
dj."l. 
Wbere will you he December J1Jt, 19987 
. TillIE JETI ([;j JEVJEN1f 
~ Will Take Portland by Storm!!!! 
One night of the year when you can let loose and dance like its 1999 ... Start the evening with the PHIL RICH BAND, 
playing upbeat Jazz & swing tunes. OJ's from Portland, Boston, New York and 
beyond spinning the best dance tunes of the 70's, 80's and 90's. 
Be a part of the biggest and most extravagant New Year's Party yet... 
Choose from one of these THREE PACKAGES for fun all evening: 
1) THE PAVILION DELUXE PACKAGE: 
Jazz Quartet from 7-9pm to loosen you up! 'New England's best OJ's playing the music you want to dance to from 
9pm-2am ' Heavy hors d'oeuvres and shrimp burret • Party hats and favors for everyone' The BIG thousand 
balloon drop' The BIG champagne toast at midnight' The BIGGEST dance \loor in Mame • Ski Weekend package 
giveaway & other giveaways' TV Simulcast from New York' A Hassle-free environment· Lots of bars-service with 
a smile' Catering provided by Black Tie Catering 
TICKETS $25 IN ADVANCE/$27 AT THE DOOR 
THE PAVILION IS ALSO OFFERING TWO EXCLUSIVE VIP PACKAGES: 
2) RESERVED CHAMPAGNE TABLE PACKAGE: 
This includes a table for four in our Grand Hall and reserves the candlelit table for the entire evening. It includes a 
bottle of iced champagne. Tickets are $40 exclusive of door. 
3) OWNER'S VIP PRIVATE PARTY PACKAGE: 
Exclusive access to the Upstairs Mezzanine which overlooks the Grand Hall. Lounge on our plush couches. The VIP 
Private Party will be a Red Carpet, White Glove alTair and will feature special frivolous treats for those needing extra 
pampering. 
This special function will include: EVERYTHING the "Pavilion Deluxe Package olfers, plus ... 
ALL DRlNKS for the r.rst two hours arc HALF PRICE- Oh Yeah!! • An overllowing bulTet of seafood 
including shrimp, scallops in bacon and lobster newburg' Special white glove treatment' Access to all 
levels (The Grand Hall, Mezzanine and Owner's Private Booth' Access to Exclusive Cigar Bar' 11? Allows 
you to be a part of the special surprise at midnight???' Tickets are $&0 
"Lei Th< P""ifioll brtl,.q!JI1ll illi. Ih< N,"' y,,[I' with ,'/.v/, IIIU) ,,,b,,,.,," ,l,t, II lilli, bi/<>/ II 1.1<>/ FUNI!! 
I prlmu:'~ you "'t will 90 Ibt (;e1m Ji.,f,1IICL In mai:.( IIx BIG EVENT ,)1ft ((1 f'(l1lrlllbtr. .. Th M' . _ ~M _. 
Business casual attire' Doors open at 7 pm through 2 am 
Portland's Biggest Gala Event. This event is going to sell out-don't wait! 
No waiting in line for advanced ticket holders 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 207.773.6422 
